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diers,

heir heirs. Bills lor board and
Transportation ol Recruits or Dratted Men collected.
All dciuauus against the Statu or L luted Mates aitended to
Having an agsut both at Washington
and Augusta, and
having had
experience, we
feel sale iu averting that any busiue** entrusted to
our care will he lauiiiuii) aud
executed.
picuiptly
We have also au agent iu New ^ ork to attend to the
payment oi Prize uioucy
Advice I«ee. Approved
claims cashed.
MAN LET ft SAW IKK.
Office(12$ Kx liaugc, St., I1 ox block Portland, Me.
4. M. aASLAY,
W. U. BiWYKk.
or I

stsuMtu

Wednesday Morning, Mny t.lHfil.
on

Soldiers’ Pay.

A

Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Evening Tost, says Senator Fessenden rebuked the demagogues In Congress who are
proposing to pay the soldiers in coin, very
handsomely. He said:
‘"Let me say to my honorable friends who
with me iu this body that, with all respect

act

and all proper humility, I counsel them not to
be frightened when the question of’ soldiers'
pay is concerned ; let not their hearts beat so
as to beat the butlous olf their
jackets. Meet
this question like statesmen.
The soldiers
iu the field are men as we arc, and
many of
them better meu than we are.
They understand these questions, and they understand
the motives ot all these things. Sir, if there
is a set of men iu the world who have been
treated well, have been treated as well as men
could be. watched over with kindness aud
care, and no expense spared to make them
comfortable, ulthough iu the nature of tilings
that care must sometimes full, it is the soldiers in the employment of the government of
the United Stales who arc
lighting its battle*.
Take the soldiers from my own
State; they
are paid a certain sum per
monlb; they get
all the articles necessary for their own individual support without expcn-0 to themselves;
the rise of prices docs not affect them
; they
are supported in the Held with all that is necessary to support Jile, at Lite exjiense of the
government; they pay nothing for the food
that they eat; a large proportion ot them have
no families at home;
they are young men, almost boys; and in regard to those, w ho have
I
families. suppose it is the ease in Indiana as it
i* in Maine—and I presume it to be so in
every
State in the Union—no soldier's
family is permitted to suffer if their condition is
known, but
they are looked to and taken care of. And now
this cry about raising the pay of soldiers, without consideration, without
study, without
care, and from gentlemen, too, who are denouncing every day this government as on the
eve of bankruptcy and unable to
support itself
and to meet the requisitions
upon it, comes
with a very singular air.”

GBBBBAi. Nicai. Dow.—The following resolution was unanimously adopted on Wednesday by the Executive Committee of the United Kiugdom Alliance;—-That the Executive
of the United Kingdom Alliance bavin" heaid
with great
delight that their esteemed friend.
General Neal Dow, lias been released from
aud
restored to the bosom 01 his
captivity,
beloved faintly, take this opportunity of extheir
pressing
deep sympathy with hlin
throughout his long confinement, at Mobile
aud Richmond. Whilst cordially
congratulating Mr. Dow on hit liberation and return
home, the Excu’ivc devoutly hope that the
great civil conllict now raging iu America

Hou.
Hou.
Hon.
iioo

Sata1. Cony,Governor of Maine.
J. J.. IIod-don, Adjutaut Gen ol Maine.
Win. 1'itt Ferxondcii, U. b. senator,
Lot Ji. Morrill, U.S. Senator.

»P*8

dfcwtf

BAILEY AND NOYES.
dealers

in

V AVER HANGINGS,
Slock of Roou> Paper from the
parehau,
WK largc.t
Manufacluriag b.tabli>huieut» la the

liui-ed States; careiully .electing Irom tbtir large
(tock., the kkw raTTkttKa oki.t,—aud >uch aa are

to tbi. market.
7 hi, year the aiyle. aud deeigu. .re.try
beautiful,
aud t»c have a Uue ai.urtiu.ut, appropriate lor
every
ityle of room.
we invite tho«e in want of ftnOM fJPKJt to
examine our pattern., be'ore pdrchajiug elm-where.
The) are bought here furcaah, aud we can afford to
sell at a fair prick.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
liookwi-llere rent! Stationed*,
5tl

X

,)H

Eichaagr (.reel.

I’ortlnu.l

N It Country dealer, will Bud it to their advantage to rive u< a call, if in wraut of liooH Pai-kr
mch26 limit*

w

jTk\V

O RLEt su

S. D. MOODY dr.

Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow ft Co., Boston;
\S ise ft Bussell, Boston ; C. Nickerson ft Co., N. \ .;
Rich ft Co., St. Louis.
incli23 a3m

R. C. JKu nrr, 1
I. L JtWKIT.

MKKEK ro-

llon. Hannibal Uainlin, [
Meow,. Fi.ke & 1)...,
J B*,‘*or' Mr
Messrs- Mersey, Fletcher ft Co. I
Jefldrson Cooiidge ft Co., ) Portland.
Ebon C Stauworth ft Co Boston, Mass.
* G. Adams. Kstj Camden. Mo.
Washington Long, Rtq., l a tport, He.
..

U. K. Walker and others, have petitioned the City Council to ley out a new
btruet or rubiic Way m said
city,—beginning at
Coagresa Street umj ruuninx up to the back line of
the Arsenal Ground, and whereas said
petition was
re erred by the city Council. Ktb
Sih, 1804 and tak sa from the hies March 81st, Phil, aud referred tot he
undersigned, for them tooonsider and act up.
fUe*c?fort\
N slice is hereby given to all partiesinterestod.thst
the Joint a'anumg Committee uf the City Council
ou laying nut new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and riew the proposed way on the 6th
day ot
May. IStsi, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon at Con arcs
Street, opposite tho Arsena', aud will then aud there
uroesed to deUrmine and adjudge whether the
public e luvauieuoa requires said street or way to be
laid out.
Given under our bauds ou this ,7th day of Ann!
A. 11 1804.

WHKKKkH

JACOB McLKLI.AN
STKVKNS SMITH,
WM II. STUART,
J.NO 1) SNOWMAN,
c. K LA DO.
WM G. SOULE.

j
.._...
Committee

en

.wJ!'*
",ut
Str‘’ets.

Argus and Courier copy

api27 8w

Oorlmui Seminary.
Summer

THE
ten weeks

Term of this Institution will

com-

Tuesday. May 10, ltM. and oontinoe
For further pirtfcuiars inquire of the
J. A WATEBJIAN, Secretary.
Frluoipal.
Gorham. AprillO, 1MJ4
luay'idAwlw
mence on

11 years

old, having on when ha went away dark punts,
light greyish jacket, and a new dark -cloth cap, and
having dark hair and blue eyes,—le t borne with his
books to go to school on the morning o the 18th,
sirne winch his parents have heard nothing from
hint.
Any information concerning him w<li le
thankfully received If left at the City Marshal’s
Office, or at No. 34 < lark Btroet.
ap38 dtf

»nd

Female Paatry Cook at Uartou’aOyatur Saloon.
283, CoRgruw St.
aplbtf

wanted]"

Besides these and other
Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable w ear, at the same
place may
he found a good supply ofSIandnrd
Utrans,
I- rrnrli. and Entlish llronilulotha n it
l)a<-ttkins. tor genteel suits; together with
styles of
Vestings selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also. exce.lent goods for Spriug Overcoats, English WaiViug Sacks faletots, and other Business
Coals, w ith plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

To make Army Draw ers. Also good Pant Baxters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS.
Non© but good workmen w&uted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE S TREET It LOCK, over the store
one do'*r north of Tolford’s. No work
given out or
taken in Monday fort-uoou* or Saturday air.moons
feb-fildtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

3T No. 137 Middle Street. JQ

PORTLAND

RIDING

will hold hitu-elt iu readings* with hit
boautifu.ly
Trained istad of ilor*e«», to wait upcu them at lua
School on South Street. .Saddle HorscaJur the road
a« usual.
J. W'. ROBIN SOB, proprietor.

ap&lm

to order at

fhvorable ralca, COLTprepared
NK8S aud OLENtiAliXOCK

PIG

IRON,

Abo, BAR, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English aud Scotch Manufacture.
We shalloontinne to receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular supply of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH,

FIRST NATIOYAL

molt 11 eod6in

Force

OF

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 121 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
old and Shower Hath*, Watth
Howl*, liras* dr Silver Plated C ock*,
t

DESIUAtATKI)

UNITED

iTT

Street,

Store formerly occupied by J. Burleigh, 6 doors below former Hand.

I

hand

<n

a

American

UMtlHRLLAS aud PAUASUl.S repaired a*
u»ua1
DRUMS, ail sixes, made aud repaired.
Two setts *eromd hand Bsa** Instruments for
WM. PAINE.
saje at a great bargain.
pa20 *od3w
103 Middle St rent.

THE BOSTON FIRE BRIC K
Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
and 7

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufactur» are executed with promptness.
JAMES E MONO ICO.
Skli.im* A13 Liberty Square, Boston.
mchll eod6ra

oi

Portland,

Benj. Ufifey and otlurs have petitioned t lit*
Council to lay out a new Street
or Fublio Way in said city .—beginning at the Western terminus or l.iuoolu Street, runniug through to
Freble/Streot. and to be a continuation of Lincoln
stieet, and whereas *aid petition was referred by the
City Council, Nov. 6,1838, and taken from the flies,
March 21st, lbG4. and referred to the undereigLed,
lor ihein lo cone id. and ret ut.cu, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 6th day
of May, 18J4, at 2.3) o'clock in the afternoon, at the
western terminus of Lincoln Stree*. and will then
and there
to determine id adjudge w hether ft, public eonveiiiei.ee
requires said street or
way lo Ik* laid out.
Liven under our liandron this 27th
day of April,
*
A. D. 1**4.

WUERKAS. City

Bank it prepared to receive^ subscriptions for

LKLLAX
SI KVKNS SMI I'll
W. II STKWAKT.
•1*0. D SNnWMAK,
<
K. LADD.
Wu. O snULK
Portland, April 28. I*H4.
Arjrua and Courier copy.

I

ComaiUtm on
; laying out
Now £tloots,
*
;

J
apr27 8w

To liiulioldrrit and Vidulrrt.
i« li.-reby »iiwn lh«t tha
Licensing Hoard
ot th* < Sty of Portland. will meet at the AlRoom
on Monday the Second
dermens’
Day of May
next, at 3o'clock, I*. M
for the purpoftc of granting Licence* to Inuholders and victulem, who prop ne to carry on said bunineaa in this City, the ensuPor order.
ing vear.
.1 M HEATH, City Clerk
Portland, April 23, 1N>4.
apr58odtd

NOTICK

A <1 in iaiUt Tutor's* Sale1.
virtue of a licence from Probate Court, J shall
odor at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, May 3d,at
10 o'clock. A M, at the store of Morris, t^eene A
Sawyer, No. 00 Commercial St., the Heal Estate of
the late John I’. Dame, being the House and Lot
No. 23, Waterville St.
CATHARINE B DAINB,
Admiuialratix ol the late John P. Daiue.

UY

apr0ood3w*

Book Card <fe Fanov Printing
■ KATL1T

AND

AND

DRY

“TE1¥ FORTY

WOODJ1AS,

LOAN,”

wibioh is dated March

1, lw64, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,
IN

redeemable at the pleasure of tho Government alter
ten year*, and payable in forty years from date.
Intere*t on Rnuds not over one hundred dollars
payable aunually, and ou all other Bonds semiBonds

can

h%|

be

in tires of $50,

$100, $500, $KX>0.

WM. EDW. GOULD,

^meb31 dtf

Cashier.

invited to call aud

t«e

and

Foreign

itinity

Wob. S4

Cioods !

aa

handsome Spring

Balmoral Sltlrts
And the mo»t laehiouable S/'KIXO
A complete stock of

SNA WLa.

CA8SIMEBES,

FOE BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.

CLOAKINGS ! !

Au elegant assortment. We are Just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any ot the
and desirable Spring Cloaks. War rented to suit.

uew

Zl'NDCR,

*

(POX BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLK 8TREET,

POKTLAND, Maui.
8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
a rei ked
steamship Bohemian, as we have noue but
IV

louud and fresh

goods,

which

we w arrant a-

such,

FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING
Al«.

a

Thorough

Business

Hanson Itlock, MMdle St, Mo. 161.

Scholarships good iu auy part of the United
is
.a© Principal has had 2D > ears
experience;

States

F.

the

elegant and commodious store

NO. 104 MIDDLE 8TBEET
Invite* the attention of Gentlemen to hi* rich invoice of

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

for Spring aud Sipuui'T wear, atl of which have just
been selected hNI the largest and beat stock* in
New \ ork and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest style*— FULL
MA TCHED SUI TS, VGA TS, TAMS or VESTS,
as may be de*ired.

FURNISHING GOODS
In

great variety, and suited to the taste* of all. constantly on baud. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK.
104

MIDDLE

STREET.

I*oitland, March 8, 1804.

BREED

eod to

St

TP

jun 1

KEY,

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealer* in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and Findings.
Merges,

Importer of
Lasting* mid
And the

only

testify

Book-Keeping,

Unsseliings,

iuritcd to examine

HOOTS AND

A

our

we can

as

weioaiiutactureexpri

l

on-tnntly

onr boaineaa will he conducted
with vpeciai reference to the wnnta ot the
l l.rrsf.sl liUUKs.

All the popular
exhibited In

OPEN,

J. E. FEBNALD A
an

atylea will appear early aud BUI ho

FIHE, MEDIUM
—

AMO

bow Cost

Fabrics.

SPRING t SUMMER OPENING!
A.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
timrv

Mid.il
Street.
Kimncu.Dra.Biuoi and BaaaLia.
Portland, May 25, IMS.
tf

just opened

a

LEA4 H Ac ROBINSON.

aprlidlm

ASD DBA LIBS IB

175

H.

TAILOR

GOODS,

HIGH AN1)

A good stock of TOi, naif Wig*, usual, BiMtaa
Curls, FrisetU, Pad*. Hulls, Crimpia* Board*, ko.
Ae.. eoDstantlv on hand
1*22 63 «lly

ss.

(Successors ,o Joseph Grey Ik Co.,)

uow

p-epared

to furnish

the

public

with

Center 1'lcces Mid si! kiuds of Piaster Orua*
ineiits a. cheap as any other establl-'ineut iu the
State, ami at the shortest notice.
tVe will also give prompt atteutlon to
repairing
Plastering, Whiieniug, W uite Washing and Color-

In*

etr-Please leave your orders at Xo.« South street
opposite the Hiding School.
!ct,25 d3ui

Scotch

CiniviiM,
SALS
CO.,

Long

Delivered in Portland
Rath. April 10. 1HCS

or

Bird ('life,,

Hocking lIor*c»,
I, silica Work mid

Traveling Burkett,
Toy*, Marble*,
fORT WON AIKS. LA OIKS’ KKTKTLKS ANU
HAGS, DHL MS, VIOLINS, liL’II’AKS,
VIOLIN STE1NGS,
WHITING EESKS, WORK BOXES, &c
—»T—

W. D. ROBINSON,
St.

Aim* Worfci,
Arbroath.

Boston.
4033tftf

iioticf.
A.

day.

AU.ii/o P ii tier has disposed onus Interest in
firm of Kin*. Butler & Thurlow. to
LyBachelder, and rttito* from said
this
A 8. KING.
A BUTLER.

(ASU PRICES I
itat his old Iiteods and customer*, and the
public generally, to call and examine hi* Mock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of tus
work-room above, he ha* accommodation* more ex*
tensive for the display of his
goods.

AGREED

I’urchttner lor Enslera Aiconal

UPON I

or

MiddU

aud at

prtren

law

a*

t#~ The people

are

at

LOUR. DR AIN. SP.KDS. PROVISIONS LARD,
BUTrkUtnd WKSTKKN PRODl’CR
gone rally.

any other home.

IdyiI. J to call at

Particular attention riven to ahh.piag by qalekaal
aad obnapaat run tee. No IS* SOUTH WATER ST.

P O

-SO. *7 RIDDLE STREET.
mcWl

jiSw

$9.50

-AT TB1-

BLOCK,

LOWEST PEICES FOE CAU,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

UY«U8 THU BLOW.

Notice.
YlfllKRIElB Ixaac A. Davis, a boy that lia*» been
yy
livin* with ino since In* was an infanf. h&n
left my house the fifth day of this month, this is to
notify all persons that I shall pay no deb: sot hi* conCALVIN e. DAVIS.
tracting after this date.
North Yannouth, April 13, lft£4.
apl8d3w*
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person or persons itoalin#
papers from the doors of our iitbscriCers.
«ee*f
rUBLUUMfiJUoir mk puicgt,

JOSIAH

delivered to any part of the city.
OrrickCoaajtaciAL 8t., bead of Kranklin Wharf
S. Hlll NUs A SON.
,
feb!6 dly

WAKUEN'S

DKLIYKHPO TO AS TP AMT OP THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal u ol the very BAS I
r»ut<d to give •Ati«.*Acuuu.

FIllK

AND

FELT

WATKR-PROOF

Floolln*

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. IS Union Street.

JOS I A U

Corn,

Grain,

OF MERRILL'S WilAKF,
ParilaaA, Ma.
lalitf

Colley,

Burnham &.

Cabinet Makers and I

pbolsterers,

to do all kind, of Cabinet and
Upat the aborted notice. All

prepared
VREhulatery
aork,

—constantly
N. 11. Tho
n* *li4 dtf

public

are

A

nmirrkM'k

hand—

on

invited to call and examine.

GOOLD

pleasure

WARE,

».!

uianotr.

Alio, ICKFAI ti IX U and RK-rrX/AWXU Old
SilverWare.
JaaMt tMia
TO SHIP HITLDKRt.
i*. S. A J. U.

lU’CKINS,

MKKl HANTS aod
COMMISSION
retail dealera
Suir liam
iu

announces
as he

Public, that

09

238 Congia.a Bt., Opp. Coart Uoaw.Pottlaa4.Ma.
W All kiail. of WAKK. <acb aa knlvca, lorli,
8pooi'., Cako Uaakata, taalora, Ac., ptatad la tat

o

holeaale aad
Plank

jbo

Have fur «alr al their Wharf. ( iiitcai. Bucaki
Ka t lumua.lGO.iM Iroui .in.l flat
2.UU1 Jfaatauifucb A'Beee. planed Aleo H urra

to hi?
has »e*

I'LAaKaiidTiMBKK.CuKarai

Trtnmilt'
Oak!

llatuaBadPuii
W b T a I'ivl. ItK' z-I'labk. &e. 1am, cel At
attiBlion paid to Fu.ri.MDg OtU Flail lath.
Cargo
*

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

r

moh24 dSm

thirty year, oxptritac* in the belt and
lar*«at hou.ssiu.NldW Vokk, UO-lnN and other
cities, that he is prepared to lurm-li H’eddtmg r
Other thirties, and runities with svtry description
and variety of articles in his Line, viz.

Every

SHOES !
Middle

88

Charlotte

Street.

FERTILIZERS.
lur.li RBI.S COE S SURER THOS LIME.
100" LLOYDS.

IcVHI

*>>•• LODI POITDRETTK,
1A0 •• LITTLEFIELDS ROUDIUETTK
tale at manufacturer's pi ice* by

de«irooa of Heal Estate loveataeata
ANOpenon.
followiaK rroperty ia tiered
rood bargain.
*) Uoutw at

of

lee

Cream,

Feb. 8,1864.

eirher plain

attention.

!

N.B Please bear itt;mind|t hat H.iP\CU
buys and
the best Mateiial that the couutry affords.

uses

Call and examine.

1.

Portland, July 30,

Ilurnitui, Cuiltuun Uloek,
Traiplc Street, P.rilnu.1

CIT¥ or PORTLAND.

Me.

T,,F
,co1n>n,l?l
M. MuWtl
protHwale

T.

Ik.

par

PARSONS,
—

Tturixknm.

AT

Society

or Itliiine.

annuel meeting f thir Society *1,1 be held
Mtbe Room.of the Young Men’.Christian Aalocistinu, in TeiupV street, on Thursday the tilth
ALLEN liA INKS,
lay of May.A.D ,18:14.

IrOK

—

Kicordlug’Secy.

ENTLVMFN deMroui of instruction In Praetical Navigation will find an experienced teachHe i> the oulv experienced &bip Master ih the
State, who tear! e< Navigation, and is especial) v ap*
Uuluted to tjualify Ko-igos and .Matts tor the l
s
mcba>odam
Navy.

(”1X

«i«»»uraye he will recede
for rernUhlng ten thousand
Sea l».a’-d paring «t >r«-* du
iny the month* oi
May June aud July —e^ual '(Uantitie* each mouth
The
tic*
\% ill | l*aae
fat* what portion
of *Ufd ««o*»e« -1' le*-» tha»« the whole
cmount—-they
will ftirn>4h %* above
Propwa's will be received
unul Jam- 3d. IMi
The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all
propora'* tot dttmid for the interest o! the city. 1\ r order.
J E. DONNELL, ('hairman.
April !9th.lS64
ap20 dh wtd
itin>

Navigmioii Tnutilit

Engineer,

No. SO Middle afreet.
b *»*n
reitted and
with all the latent improv.no nta, art low
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor l* prepared to -upply hi# former
eurtormr* amt ail who may give him a call, with pio*
turf* of every <l« rcription, executed in the beet man.
Itff and at reasonable price*.
Particular a;tenth-» riven to copvtng.
A. 8. DA Vis, Proprietor
^

•upplitd

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
IStlsF-

the BEST!
KisoiioimnI.

ho arc competent to take charge of W
edding or
other Partins, will be furnished on application.
All Orders from the
will
rscei
e
Country
prompt

JOHN F. ANDEHSON,

imhlTd&wtf

Mljilie

faecy.

w

mchii dtt

OFFICE, COUMAN BLOCK,

or

at

prion from Slfen to tiiOUO.
1*J0 Home Lot* at price* from *doo to
f^UOO
»M> Feet of water front ltd tabic for wharves
Ship
yard* Mannfsctariog Site* fronting de«p water
with
spring of water idjlcvtt thereto and a
of
it
portion
adjoining the t.raa d rank Kali MoaJ.
from which freight may hedepo-ited onthenreiuirftw
Biel. 17Sin
munis (liiL'I.O. 74
8t.

Photograph Gallerlca.
ICxperienced Waiters, TUK
Portland, having
thoroughly

feb9 dix.lm

and Civil

Itusse,
Cuke, Pastry,
Or Confectionary, !

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

Surveyor

Variety

.Uaiiufui-inrera, Ship BalMera,

the

Jellies, Salads,

Where can be found a large assortment ol
f
§■1 Ladif|', <«eut.s’, Missm’, Hoy s’ aud Youths
fa-hionabl*
I VU
HOOTS, SHOKS and M'B^^^HL'RSot the best manufacture and at realonable prices. Boots aud shokp made to measure
rrom the best French and American stock and ou
he latent style lasts.
Wll. W. LoriiRot*.
mch22 d2m

Portland

To

BonedTurkeya, Bird*, Meat of all kind*.
V \ S»

«. W. l.OTIlllOI*,

or

SILVER

ktoticicT
rilHK Subscriber with
A old Patrous and the
cured lue services of a

Plater,

XAHrriiTUKU

who In* hid

Furniture, Eouiikcs

k

NATHAN

PEARSON,
▲ UD

Will say to bis friends that he way be lound at Bur*
leigb’s, No. 141 A 143 Middle street, where be will
be pleased to wait upou bis former customer*.
Portland, March 24. 18*>1.
dtf

Co.,

368, Congress Street,

kind* of

M.

Silver

No* 141 & 143 Middle Street.

I*

CaamreUI Street,

BIKMM. II.

Sewing Maeliinen,

ALBERT WEBB ft €0.,

Flour and

with

aet*0 ly

Agent fur Grover A Baker’s celebrated

11KHSEY, Agent,

wo ato

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTBR

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

FOR FLAT ROOFS
jan2G dtf

Thu Public ire Invited to give an a oaL), m
bound to give satin i*ct ion Ui aJ! who ftyor
their contour

-AMD-

<

quAiifty,

CiTT.

ud WAT-

-ALSO. FOB SALKAll Hill.Ik of Hurd and Nall Wood.

Clothing, Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer iu

1.11 POKY ED

Itirngo, IlliuoU.

Coni aud Wood!

uaa xtuuvxi. to

NEW STORE, EVANS’

WOOD,

(

in.

ly* «3dly.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

I KK and Ill.Af'h ULA Til. Ttie„e Coals are.ol lbs
r^ry bet .(utility, well screened and picked. sud
warranted to give rati.taction

Boa

Karaaairoaa—Miaera Mavnard A float; H ft W.
Cbtekerlnr: C II I utnmine* A to.; 8. (■ Bowdlear
A Co ; i'luirica A..v.on»; Hallett. Davla R Oa.. of
Boeton, Uaiu. la.hti r hlliot Bank. B-wdoo. J.N,
Buoii.l*j., Prniideiii Newt..a Bank, .Vtwtoa. C.
B Collin ; Warren Kill* * Soar, New Pork City

REMOVAL.

I'RIMK LOT CBKSTNVT COAL *9 50 B TON,
SPK1.NU MOUNTAIN, l.Klllt.ll. Ilfc/.ILTON.
BUI,Alt LDAP. OI.D COMPANY l.EU 11,11. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WKH9-

firm

The business of the late firm will be continued at
the old iraud, tiuder the name and style of
KING, THURLOW & CO.
No l«f> Commercial St.
A. S KING.
C\ RUN I 111 BLOW,
M MAN A.HACBELDER.
apiilHdAw lw*

14IIVK

LOWEST

lie lat

ALWAYS BB MAD

AT TIE TIMS

CHEAP FOR CASH !

SOFT

Vestings,

Of every variety and «tyle,,including many of the
uioat unique patrerna of the h«m,i wMeh he
pudchawed fur coah. and cunaeiiuaBtly can glee nu elegant ••hit oct” at the

J. w. RVKES,

WDDD AND I D VE

CHEAP-COAL.

or

Cloths, Cassimeres and

HIINDUKD

a

FASHIONABLE

_4tf

CAB

IjTwcUce^ ^iv«

BOOTS

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All
flax ''Government contract,”
800 do Kxtra All Long flax
800 do Navy l ino

than

F.legunt Filling Guimfiil*

i

heretofore, No. 115 Krchnnqe Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hour* from 9 to 10
A. At., from 2 tu 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. AI.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
*enerai
to
*pecial attention to DISK ASKS OJ>

BY——

JAMES T. PATTEN &

more

Gentlemen's and Boys’Garments.

corner

Hits t oitsut.mr mcco t misuc woskias
HE

show

stylo* of Fancy iiooda for

L7

removed hi* residence to 2Vo. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Offices*

HEAD

PLASTERERS,
A

ean low

FOLK

1»R. ItEWTOS

HARD AND

DRAPER,

A^aolKTSIKKT
and

No. 13 Market Square,Port' Mid, lap stairs)
room for Ladies’ and Children's Mall

S^tiO.

&

HO. 98 EXCHANGE STHEXT,

piU

EF“3eparate

A.

KBEVKK,

Oaa just returned from l>o*?ou aud New York with

NEW

Wig maker,

E.

—

" *th **M « rior facilitit-4lor
Buiuttetiirloi, vabopl
to merit the continued
patronage of our friend*

SON.,

Merclmut Tiiiloi**,

heed.

hood.

on

Itia department of

RICE, Proprietor.

aprlSdtf

FERNALD,

DBiLUi

MR.the

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

mcbKI

give satisfaction

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

man

Cash!

Exchange

SHOKS,

for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage tolook ml our stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FREXLH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Cal/, Coat and Kul
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery I
and Findings of ail kinds.
Mr.KiiMi’im Liuhy, Inte of tho firm of Messrs. I
Chas J. Walker ft Co has associated himself with !
us. and rehingnn his many years
experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making tho above 1
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1. 1861.
f«b6 dim

stock before pur-

(J UK AT VARIETY OF

VO

ORNAMENTS,

GLAND,

CO.,

liitth. Me.

FOR SALE,

for

Buttons, and

Also ior safe best of

and having large experience in tuai oranch, would
call tho attt utiou of tho trad** to the name. We
shall in future be much hotter able to
supply the demands of the trade then heretofore, aun are court*
dent that in the <|uality, both ol our stock and work,

chasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblO d&w3m

Cheap

MERCHANTS.

TIILIK undersigucd having greatly increased their
X facilities tor mauHfacturing

M tnufacturer* of

In the State. Having had large experience, and being importer* aud manufacturer*, enables us to sell
the »aine articles a* low as they can be bought iu
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
our cuHtomcrs RELIARLE HOODS, aud beIjive
lieve none have given bettor eati*taction. Country
are

TO

-VCS

KID AND GOAT STOCK

dealer*

Tassels,

<;CO. W. MI R( II

DENTIST,

No.

spared

ly

FLUB,

U'ltHKK or

dk

Trimmings always

DR. S. C.

always

the spot, and attends to hi* business, aud promises, as during the past 12 year*, no pain* shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of this
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded tor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards uot copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•truction given. Student* can enter any time. Separate room* lor Ladiee. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account*adjusted. Ladies and iieutlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writiug,Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will bo avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland.Oct.2. 1863
oo29 eodfceoml
Ou

!

YORK,
Merchant Tailor,
Having taken

Silks,

Boston.

Three Miles from Portiam«I.

JOHN F. SHERR Yj

—

EE1JCHTWANtaElt

TRUE

Hair Cutter and
1*^ •»<! F.rening, for
rfrnpta
hducation. Located 1300.

Atioly

Furnishing

CLOAKINGS !

KN

NOW

disposed of hi* entire Interest in hit
C FKHN ALD, would cheerltail*
reccommeud him to hi* lormtY patient* and the
pohllo. Dr. Fxksald, from Ion* experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,”
and all other method* known to the profe««ion.
Portland. May 26. 1H66
tf

received:

CLOTHS AMI*

....

Dealer* will lind a t hole* afeortmen!
of
Ladle.’ tiaiKeut.,

Cloths,

CAPISIC POND HOUSE

ocSd,f

▲ CARD.

arc

Brown aud Bleached Cotton Xhectin*, end
Shirtings, Table Liu cun. Drillings, Tickings, Denim.',
ritri|»es, ice. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi
Such

FOR CASH.
Country

IIOI.VE,

and 46.Middle Street.

Needier sad

rcucrctfully
the many beautiful at) le, ot

Also, the great

LEWIS
oel«ly

HAVING
Office to Dr. S

Domestic Dress Goods

Jist

IN HEW

manner.

Patterns and

T1I IC4 H V\DI«t;

ofcrel iu Maine, which will ho told at Iho

Dr. I. If. HEAJLD

8PBH.O,
>

t'LOA Ih
ever

The Large at and Beat Arranged Hotel

aahlttf

COIN.

GOODS!

I-adiea of Portland and

CaitHl at., Now York,

mchlfieodll

Street

jNanover

AQENT8,

FAS1IIONAULE

THE

Fob. 1 1864.

THE AMERICAN

SEWING MACHINES I

-or-

NEW

I

lit!(ieariw,Shilling Pillule.

executed.

Oaiment3,

celebrated Boose# of

which together with oar own uiar.u ac: v«. Bill dieplay theeboieett cougrtvaof'

popular hotel

•

amply provided.

Hallow,

In connection with the above is an Iron
Fonndry,
with a largo assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and
Shlp-Bmld.
era is Invited—and all kinds ol
Castings furnish.il
at short notioa.

Cloth
the

«<#. 121 tu, t 6. e. .cat *

stabling,

patterns,

UT*Urd«r« for Machine Jobbing,

rora

Lowest Possible Prices

»nd all the uaual convenience, of
arc

Cioht llouaa Work of all deecrtptl sna, and all
kinds of work required in building
Fohtificatioub.
Iron -Stair, and other Architertarol Work.

Forgings, promptly

*

guests.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

in the host

Elegant

tr The public are specially informed that the
snacioux, convenient and well known IIallo^ll
UorsK, in the c^uttr of HallowelJ, two miles from
Augusta, and lour mi'ea from login. Spring, has
b*-eu refurnished, and is
open for t*e rectptiou of
company aud p.-rman. nt board*rs.
Every atteniiou will be giten to the comfort of

„

——

have just received

We

».«• DENNIS, Proprietor.

manner.

A VI)

M A X T LLLA9I

NEW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!

IRA WINN, Agent,
KTo. 11 Union St..,
la prepared to furnish

bu.agi

—

11EOPKNEDI

ETFarnitore Made, Repaired and Varnished at

of rarioua aixee and

CLOAKS, CAPES.

hTllowell house

JOB-

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland Map », 1Mb.

the second
story over their «let« for
th«j eae!uir« maun tact ur<aud sale of

hitching horses

UPHOLSTERERj
satisfactory

atoautiltai

The choicest 8uppere will be
got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to iheir
pleasure and advantage to reeort to the White House
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
*»««».
dtclSdtt

CARSLEY,

STREET,

Wwl, to annt uuc. to their friend, aud the
Lad:«• of
Portland and vicinity.that tfcev haveoiencd

All«>a. In
proximity to the home ia t warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty uice stalls
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long,
B for

Tebucee,
Cigars.
deerrlpllan

ROBINSON,

81 MIDDLE

large Dauciug IJall and good Bowlin*
oloae

a

Fig,.
Da tee,

CABINET MAKER

annually.

in the Kiehl

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

BTKCUTICP

*T the OFFI0E or THI r*i*

new

WITH-

.-

proceed

Mi

Axitin

Are

aprltf

PIANO F O K T K 8
RAIN aud SUN UMBRELLAS, and PARASOLS
ol every descriptions.

ily

F. M,

LEACH &

a

as

complete assortment ol

MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE,

l

STATES.

the

NO, 81 niDDLG 8THEET.
(POX BLOCK),

lias been removed to

now

oota jtr

POPULAR PRICES!

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

SIIVGEK’S

«

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE

have

REPOSITORY

a
-or TH*-

er in a small family where she would ho treated as
ono. Bhc would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking aud hamberwork. sec to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
w'oman. and
whole would be light. Pay 1.50 per week. En86
March 31 dtf
quire
Exchange St.

INVERT description of Water Platans for DwelAj Hug Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
Ac

No. 163 Middle

BANK

PORTLAND,

This

a

House

R e n o v a

Snrrllnee,
F'uary Candice of all

—AT—

HOUSE,

forpleeaarc.®0<M*
It haa
Hue

*>70

elegant cloaks

[paired,

(i«ifo|ei
Candice,
lleury.

lloasos, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with

Woman, desiring
TO goodexperienced
horn*, situation is otTered
housekeep-

XT M B E R!
HA KM II

Ralelue,

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

FOB

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P

Prunes.
Citron,
Ollere,

tree and

"W anted.!

our

WELCH FIRE BRICK

ft

Spruce Gum,
Canary Nerd,
Lemon Syrup,
Corea Nate.
Bfnle, all klade.

Stew ripe ut rutins,

appreheusiou

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,

COMM18.su IN M KR( ||AMS,
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON
Are

Oraufri

Resort!

This popular Hotel has
recently been purichased by Mr Miller lot the Albion) and t.a«
Iteeu thoroughly refitted mao aUsd and re*
and numerous excellent alterations
^ located on the Saccarapna road
about tour miles from
Portland,affording
r“*d-‘nJ Ju<t tbout f»r
enough

Fruit 1

Domestic

Wholesale and Retail

U. S. VO-411 LOAN \

REWARD of Two Hundred Dollar* will be
paid
by the owners of the Ferry Boat II. H Day,
for the
of the person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
l**t.
Poutlamii, April 6, 18d4.
d3u*

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

and

prompt

Notv open for the Spring and Summer.
liopiug u large number of ourcitixeus will avail
thenaelvea of toe gieat ad vantages now oil* led them
for a thorough equestriau training tho Subscriber

A

ap201mtod

J. P

NO

MISCELLANEOUS.

(rOUMURLY wilsoh lorsi.)

and woll

Book and Show Cases made to order.

ACADEMY.

PAYABLE

'*

large

No. 51 Union Street,
to do all kind, of CABINET
prepared
18BING
In a
and

dGw

-O ¥

Boxes,

eokoted *ioek of

Finishing.

1,000 WOMEN,

a

Pleasure

THE WHITE

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer to th® trade

l.emooe,
l.lnac,

Tailor,

Middle Street.

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
much in color, texture and finish
lroui the sty les that have continued iu
vogue tor a
year or two past, and are consideiod very elegant

RAltK

A

l.'i7

Imported, differ

mchStt

Wanted.

Ar®

Foreign

BECKETT,

Rerrliant
No,

CO.! | Splendid

the

WILLIM C.

Wanted Immediately.
opportunitita for bu-inc. »ro uttered at
Oonxruaa St. If you wuut aud mu&u busiuoaa, dou't uugleet for a rlDgl? dav to tnvuftigatu.
IS. CHAPMAN. Jr.
.priUdtf

during

last week In New 1 ork
Bouton, muy he found at the store of

obtaiued

*•

OH

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

Information Wanted.
Boy named Henry Williams, about

au

1‘articu ar attention vaid to purchasing
Flour,
Corn, liras* Meed, Provisions aud Groceries. Also
to the sale of Cintsif/nmrnts of Produce.

Square
Battery march St. manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sixes,for Ihrnaces reqwired to
staua the most iutem-e heat also Furnace Blocks
and S'abs, Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers’Oven
and (ireen-house Tile*. Clay Retort* and feece
ssary
Tile*to*et them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.

prints.

apr20 dl w

Wanted.

Tuk I.ncukask ok Duties.—The following in the Joint lteiolutiou increasing the

baud aud are anxious about the health of our
bodies, and laugh at our jokes, and wo really
think, like the fly on the wheel, that we have
really something to do with the turning of it.
The suu does not stop for funeral; everything
goes on as usual; we are not missed in the
street; men laugh at new jokes, and in three
days the great waves sweep over aur path,
and wash out the last vistage of earthly foot-

at this

No. 8

-roR-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

HOTELS.

the Fruit Store formerly ooenpted
by
O.
8AWYKK.

Ian7 dtf

And

Such is Lire —Tis the way of the world.
We flourish a while.
Men take us by the

T«»n«in<»Mt Wanted.
QUIT ABLE for a small family. Apply

Coinmission Merchants.
23 South St., New York.

—

who writes rapAddress L., Portland, Me.
apr30 eod2 w

legibly.

and

At

Fair.

reseuUtiv, », ice., that until the end of nixty
days from the passage of this resolution. filly
per centum of the rates ol duties and imposts
now imposed by law ou all goods,
wares, merchandise and articles imported, shall be added
to the present duties and
imposts now charg
ed on the importations of such articles. l‘ruridert, That printing paper unsized, used for
hooks aud newspapers
exclusively, shall lie
exempt from the operation or this resolu;
tion.

idly

Copyist, by a Lady

as

Second-Hand Candle

JEWETT BROTHER?*,

major-generalljfcn

Julies, which was signed by the i'resilient on
•Saturday:
Kt nolci J, By the Semite aud House of
Kep-

A

Particular at tenti-mg-rento Consignments
<f vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, *c.

arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and
BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apU dtf

certain
shall be
nameless, was in command at Fort Monroe,
s
Va., young lieutenant, sent out with a working party, told his men to go to a farmhouse
aud get a sheep. Not flndiug one, they robbed
three defenceless womeu of their
poultry,
bringing hack the dead fowls on their bayonets.
The general bad the officer tried aud
cashiered, and made the depredators pay the
value of the poultry. The newspapers cried
out agaiust the severity of the
punishment,
and so strong an influence was
brought to
hear on the tender heart of the President,
that the officer was restored to his rank. If
he makes half as much havoc with the
enemy
os he did with the old women’s
poultry yurd,
he will earn his restoration; hut it seems a
pity that a disposition to enforce the Roman
rule of abstiuenre from pillage, which is also
the rule of civilized warfare, should not be
sustained by public opinion.—|.-spirit of the

Wwiitcd.
Situation

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

apr30dtf

WHOLE

W. VV. CARR &
taken

Baring

$200 Reward.

OO.j

CtimmiHsion Merchant, 07 Tchoupitoulas ot.. New Orleans, La. kefiarenc* ►: Baker ft

We copy the above from the Alliance News,
the organ of the United
Kingdom Alliance,

a

Portland, April 30,18C4.

adapted

Warm,

Manchester, England.

ery of the property stolen from the Stable of Cant.
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the night of theffld
lost.
I will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giving such information as will lead to the detection cf
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS HKALD.
City Marshal.

Office.

Reference*:

may soon be brought to a peaceful and righteous issue; aud that
slavery may tic utterly
and forever abolished throughout that great
aud kindred nation.”

When

A SPRING SUPPLY

large

oar

Fe*sonden

REWARD.

4, 1804.
BUSINESS CARDS.

recov-

fllHF. undersigned being licensed by the I’uited
A Status, arc prepared to procure l'eutfion*,
Bvuhtiex, Arrears of Cay and t*rhe« Money lor Sol-

ad-

Bmixass Notiubi. ia reading columns, 12 cents
No charge less than fifty
par line for one insertion.
pants for each insertion.
CS^AlleoiamuDioatious Intended for the paper
■ b mid be directed to the ■'Editor of the Pr err," and
those of e business character to the Publishere.
Hr*doa PaiuTine of every description executed

Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
1Wtil
who will give information leading to the

ter

Lbbal Norma* at usual rates.
Transient adv-rtlssments must be

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

CO.

Tbi Pobtlaxd Daily Paasaia publlehed at #7.00
year ; if paid atriotly la advance, a discount of
1.00 will bo made.
Single copies three cent*.
I'kb M Alsu St ATI Paaei f,
published every Tbura•*.F*!-X> per snnuin, In advenoe; ti '.'l
U
within mx months; and ti Oo, if
paymtui be
delayed beyond the year.

a

ME., WEDNESDAY MORNING. .MAY

PORTLAND,

1

*hk8)

er.

j

praportojr

tor Sale.

M..iavhu.rtt. built, 'try* ru< Too Uuoav i.
A for Hale at Hr ltlFLKt S ,tabl« tBTa.pl,
tr**:
»p8n JA utj
A

mm——"

I

arWe took up our line of inarch at $ a. m
riving at (irand Kcorc at noon on the lltii
inst.
All of which i* respec t fully submitted,

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTUAWD

Still
+

■

(Signed)

...’

■

WnlmxlHr Morn till, Ma»

I, IHfi I.

A. Shorey,
l**t Lieut, and Acting Adjutant.
To Capt. O. 1*. Hkhvky, A. A. General.
TTknuy

in#»-

--

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

asualtics in Mttine Regiment*.
We are indebted to an officer in the Maine
<

Tnuus—tt.oo per year if paid Itrictly in a</
of *1.00 uitt be tnade.
aaace a discount
trr

Besdisl Mailer

The Battles

on

all Feur

Mansfield

ol

anil

Fifteenth for the following li*ts of the killed,
wounded and missing, iu the Maine Regiment*

Fiinen.

in the severe battles of Mansfield and
Pleasant Hill, La., on the Sth and IHh of April.
The lists are possibly imperfect so far as some

engaged

Pleasant

concerned, as it is very difficult, in the absence of the rolls, for a correspondent, no matter how careful, to avoid errors, particularly iu initial letters. We had
no means of giving the place of residence of
the sufferers, as the regiments have been enlisted or reorganized since the last published report of the Adjutant General.—
of the names are

Hill, Ln.
The following is

an

official

report

of (be

pa. t performed by the Fifteenth Maine Vols.,
lu the severe engagement of Mansfield, l.a.,
on

the 8tb of

April,

and of Pleasant

Hill, Lu.,

9lh; our forces beiug uuder command
of Major General Banks, and the rebel forces
uuder General Dick Taylor. The battles are
reported as beiug the most severe ever fought
in the Gulf Department. We are assured by
au officer who participated in both battles,
aud with whom we are personally acquainted,
that officers of the Kith Corps who fought ou
the bloody Held of Shiloh, represent the bring
at Pleasant Hill as more severe aud deadly
than at Shiloh. We hive already given the
particulars ol the two battles. The following
ou

the

The

having

but

Altl Kits

sent

received

us

2‘.Uh,

a

list

Col.

of

Beal,

a

tion.
TUIBTKBKTH

Berry, slightly, iu

leaf T.

iiaod

;

Sergt. Geo.

H. Gor-

don, severely, in leg; 3er*t. Win. U. W. Walker,

in hand; Corpls. Win. B. Kay,| slightly, in
heron F. Hathaway, slightly, in leg; John
Weymouth, slightly, in side; t/has. B. Moody, severely. in both leg*: ('has. U. Auaras, •evenly, iu
m hij»; privat*U.
thigh; Fdwaid Preble,
P. rvoble. slightly, in breast; Isaac McBonald. »evereiy, in arm; Andrew II Alacuinber. severely, in
leg; Orlando Maiiotit Id, severely. i<< shoulder ; Geo.
M Bell, slightly, in hand .lames IV Withain, slightMinor, severely, iu ankle;
iv, iu leg; O a in.* M
\Vui P Arnold, slightly, iu thumb ; Brooks l). Kusiu
James
U. Pcavy. sligh ly. in
face;
sell, slightly,
iu ankle;
abdotmu: Hubert II Aleharland.
John Staples, severely, in arm and side: Alonzo F.
Batchelder, severely, iu arm: 3tcpheu Burbank,
slightly, in foot Elijah Baxter, slightly, in arm.
Geo. B. Fogg, slightly, in hip; H. G Laue. slightly,
iu leg; Aaron Hunter, severely, in lung
Mis ing —Corps Francis l.enter and William H.
French; privates. AugustusO. Fish, Hmry D Jac»sou, Frank G. Libby. John McNulty, Cha*. Hare,
Leouard Graut. Marquis P. li’ltcn, (. has L. Cashman. Cyrus tieyno.d-, Mtephen L. Badger. Samuel
HcaJd, William C. Jackson, Warrcu D. Chapman.
John F. lament, Edward 3. Peunel, John F BragMusician. Franklin B.
don, John U. Hacketi
Total casualties, 5 killed, 80 wi undid, 20
French

alight!)

I

I

Pavement.*’

phrase in Paris, France,
It has been
mi'! pregnant with meaning.
said by some philosopher that all the crimes
of man l>egin with the vagrancy of childhood.
In perambulating the streets of our city, one
This is

a

common

may see hundreds upon hundreds of boys,
from twelve to twenty years of age, who have
notbiug to do but to loaf round, and spend
their lime iu idleness, it is sad to witness
such a spectacle in times like these, when the
farmers in

our

vicinity,

aud all over the coun-

much in want of labor.

The war has
drawn away large numbers who once cultivated the soil aud belong to the producing
classes. Such laborers make the substantial

try,

are

riches of any country.
that gives us food.

It is

Mother Karlli”

boys in our city
might find prolltablc employment among our
farmers, who would be glad to hire them aud
pay them good wages. And how much better such employment would be for the boys,

Colored Troops.—Tin*

in the Semite
to make the pay of black
troops the same as
for white soldiers, was carried, yeas *J2, najs
5.
Maryland, West Virginia, aud Missouri Senators voted yeas; so did
McDougal,
vote

of

Cal., and some other democrats.
The
nays were Buckalevv of l*a., Davis aud Powell,

of

Ky., Saulsbuay,
Maryland.

of

Del.,

and

Hendricks,

of

ty*" The Boston Courier attributes the
war to the
temperance aud anti-capital punishment agitators. We ffon’t know about the
temperance agitators, hut we have no doubt a
liberal use of hemp three years ago, would
have had a salutary effect. At least six feet
of it could have beeu
profitably used at the
Courier ollice.

for their parents, aud for the country. Seed
time has arrived, aud our fanners are destitute of their usual force.
been

a

lime iu the

There never has

history

of our country

when it was more necessary to cultivate tbe
earth, and make it yield an increase, than
It appears to us tiiat some enterprising
person iu our city, might gather a large number of boys who would lie willlug to go into
the country and labor upon the farms this
Provided such help were found here,

season.

and notice

given through our public journals,
our farmers would gladly avail themselves of
it, and furnish protltable work to hundreds
wiio are now living in idleness. We throw
out the hint hoping it may iuduce some one

severely,
Grand Ecokk, La., April 13, 1884.
j
Sir :—I have the honor herewith to transmit a report of the doings of the Fifteenth
or more to interest themselves in the work
Kegimeut of Maiuu Veteran Vols., since leav- j
ing Natchitoches, La., ou the Olh inst., uulil *
and prosecute it with effect.
our return to Grand Ecore, La, ou the 11 lb
slightly,
inst., together with the part which the Regiment performed in the engagements at MansOlllGIXAL AX It SELECTED.
Held, La, aud Pleasant Hill, La., on the 8Lh
aud 9th lusts.
A collection in Ur. Tyng's church,
We struck tents at Xachitochcs on the
morniug of the bib inst., aud took up our line
New York, iu aid of its missionary chapel, on
of march for l’leasaut Hill, where we arrived
last Sabbath, amounted to $h,000.
On the inornlug
on the evening of the 7lli.
of the 8th resumed our march in the direction
8y*Jobn Ganna, of the 1st Maine Cavalry,
of Mansfield, hailing at about 3 l'. 9. having
was wouuded a week ago in a skirmish with
marched a distance of eight miles. At 4 a. m.
Mosby's guerrillas,at Warrenton, Va.
we were ordered to MansUeld where Gen.
missing.
Lee's Cavslry aud a detachment of the 13th
jy The remains of Mr. Beuj. P. Moulton,
A*. KTBENTH MAINS—OOL. DYKR.
Army Corps were actively eugaged with the
Kilted.
Private, James P. Withain.
who died iu Boston on Monday, will be
We immediately proceeded to the
enemy.
Wounded—Adg t. Joseph A. Clark,severely, in
brought to Saco for iuterment, where his
right arm ; 1st Lieut John K. Coates, seriously, in
ITout, making the distance of six miles in an
leg; 2d Lieut. Patrick Neville, slightly, in ankle; 1st
hour aud a quarter. As we arrived upon the
mother resides.
Sergt. Henry S. Rich, slightly, iu hip; privates,CorHeld a general stampede was taking place on
nelius Fish, slightly, iu arm; Joseph ( asey,slightly,
Snch is the demaud for passage to the
the part of stragglers aud others, creatiug a
in hand ; Win E. Iskiilin, severely, in left side; Chs.
I'nited States from (treat Britain, that it is
Wood. severely, in ton-arm; Jouathan Kxndall,
great panic amoug the teamsters, negroes and
slight!v, in right leg; Hilton B. Wright, slightly, in
army followers. To such an extent did the
necessary to secure it some time in advance
arm; Richard
Ryan, slightly, in left leg; James
panic prevail, that the road leading to the
Hoax, seriously,’ in left side; Alexa der Gravel,
of the day ol sailing.
Held was literally blockaded with terror-stricksli/htly, in right lee ; Albert Hutchiuton, seriously,
iu nock; Win il. Ward, seriously, in hip; John C.
en teamsters and Hoeing cavalrymen, render{ty The Massachusetts Representatives
seriously, iu left arm.
in the Legislature, have voted to increase
ing our progress extremely difficult. At this Libby,
E
Latham; privates.
—Sergt.
Joseph
Minting
critical juncture the order wss given for
Page F. Grover, John ii. Hayden, Leeman If. Bard,
their pay F-,00 a day. They now have $-100 a
our regiment to halt ! fir bayonets ! load !
Abram T. Green, John F. Leighton, Augu* McGilvsession.
The Boston Advertiser trusts the
These orders lielng promptly executed we adery. Johu Huston, James Breunan. I'hos AIcDonald
and George Merrison.— Total casualties—1 killed, 16
vanced through the panic-stricken crowd and
Senators will not give their concurrence to
wiunded, 11 missing.
arrived upon the Held without further detenthe measure.
Tlit HI ILTli MAIM L—< 0L. 1 EiSfc.N I'EM
tion. Arriving upon the Held our regiment,
Kitted —Capt. Andrew Strout; 1st Lieut. Sumuer
The City Marshall of Bath has notified
with the lOoth S. Y. Vols.. was ordered into | C. Strout. Coip. William Howie*; privates, Oscar
L. Johnston, .lohu K. Lown, JohuMoono
orriu
tbe dealers in intoxicating liquors that if they
position on the extreme left of the line, where
l\ McGrcgg. John lL 'l aylor, Marini* G. Elaell,
the enemy bad thrown a large force and were
do not desist, the law will b.* enforced.
David M ««i iflin and Richard J. Cook.
VioWunndtil.— Major H. E. Whitman, seriously, iu
making a desperate effort to flank us. We
late™ of other laws are not usually notified
took position upon the crest of a small ravine,
thigh and hand 1st Lieut. Chandler H. Bailey, seleg; Color serg't. Edward K. Show, n«ri- j before-hand of such iuteutious, but are called
forming under a heavy bre of the enemy. verely, iniu knee;
sorgt's. Beiij. K. Beal, seriously,arm.
uusly,
The line being established, we opened a sharp
1st serg’t Henry Grauvllle; sergt's. Albeit 1*. Titupon with a “greeting."
Are upon the enemy, to which be briskly recomb. Goo. Gieen, slightly, in leg ; Dana B. Uo s,
M
W.
8y i lie first National Bank at Bath has
hand;
Geo.
Neal,
ebons
were
Three
made
Corps.
Ileur}
sponded.
desperate
slightly,iu
shoulder; Sylvester B. Strout, slight; Jas
declared its first dividend, of seven per -cent.
by the enemy to gain the crest of the ravine, Randall,
B PuLen, reriou«ly, in hand ; Thos. W. DoTley pribat in each instance he was repulsed aud
This institution differs from any other Nationvates, Wm. H. Fuller, slightly, in hand; Luther H.
driven back by tbe well-directed lire of our
Morgan, slightly, iu elbow ; Clis. Goodwin, do;
al Bank in the State, in that it is a new bank,
Bow man Cooper, slightly, in leg; Albert Haivey, do
meu.
We held our position at this point uninh-ad GOO. If. Fogs, 49; Franklin Gowt ll, seritil the enemy retreated from the Held, at about
organized under the National Banking Law,
riously, in heatl; probably dead; Turner W ade.se8 p. u.
and not a reorganized institution.
neasly, in shoulder;Luther 11. Morgan, seriously in
head; Darin* Uoil; Jot n C
Caver, slightly, in
Aiiuougn uie enemy airerieu a severe lire
do:
James
M.
head:
Wm.
Dible.
Curtis,
our
so
We arc indebted to Col. K. C. Mason,
prisoner;
inaccurate was their
position,
upon
Grauville Wait, slightly, in face: Lorenzo Wait, do,
aim and so well protected our line, that our
of the Maine Seventh, for a printed qppy of
in arm; James H Logan; Wm B. Perkins: Alpbcregiment sustained hut little loss ; the follow- us L. Burnell, -eriously. in baud; Horace E. Dunn, the Instructions for the
government of the
log being the casualties during the engage- slightly, shoulder; John (\ Flint, «h in hip; John
N Frtii.t, do in 4eg : N C
officers and nou-coinmissioned officers of the
Pollard, serionsly; Thosment, viz. t
C. Pratt. Bussell F Kaysaoud. leg: Edwin A. Went,
Allied—Private James P. Withain, Co. E.
7th Me. Volunteers,” drawn from the Army
worth, slight; Walter N To/u r, seriously Kkazer
H'oamled—Private Cornelius Fish, Co. E,
li Young, blightlv, in head ; Daniel G. Taylor, prisRegulations, and compiled by Col. Mason,
slightly in arm ; Private Joseph Carey. Co. E, oner; Joshua S Marshall, seriously, in leg: Arnos who is a
captain in the 17th L\ S. (Regular)
11.
Samuel
W
.Howard
Kenuiston,
prisoner;
slightslightly in hand ; Private William E. SkilHu,
ly; Burleigh Taylor, Otis Witham, aud James E.
Infantry.
Co. H, seriously in left side; Private Charles
do:
Lewellin
El
ward
Dver,
Tuttle,
Brown,
henry
Woo I, Co. I, seriously in fore arm.
Goodwiu. Levi Prentiss, aud Wm. Haye.*,
ay Thomas Motley, the father of the hisslightly;
John H. Jones, leg; Wm II. Garland, a ightlv, iu
ruj—Privates John F. Leighton and
torian, died in Boston a few days since, at the
B. Sanders, leg; Daniel Mawbray,
shoulder;
Merrill
Co.
Angus McGilvery,
A; Sergeant Joseph
U. P Sturievant, and Win. II. Heavy.
E. Latham; Privates Page F. Grover, John
ago of 82. He began his commercial life in
Mi '*ing—{kilUd, tcvumled
orjtriaoaert )—8erg’t.
•u;. •;*j-, mnd ou ms removal to Bostou took a
H. Hayden, Leemou II. Hard and Abram T.
a-—-.*
Wm. K Locke: Corps. Ja.*.,Miller.
1
James
M
-»■ »«■... oaniuei
B
riiip.
rkford, Chs.
Green, Co. B; Priyal* John Iluston
high position among iu merchants He was
Brown. Levi Judkins, Jas. Ghin*. Jobu J. Shaw, fc.
rnvaife James Brennan, Co. I; Privates
S small. Wm Gilpatriek Benj. Butler,«.oo. Campa thorough business man
of the old school,
Thomas McDonald aud George Morrison, Co.
tell. Ch- A. Cook. T. E*»ig; privates McGlyn, HiK.
distinguished for sagacity, iutegrity, intelliram B, Stephens. Isaac F. Bourne, Henry Cannier,
Edwin M. Cart or. Joseph F. Grrrev, Alpheus GroAt about 11 P. m., orders were received to
gence and enlarged views.
ver. Altnun Grover, Elisha F.
Robinson. Edwin
fall back to Pleasant Hill, which we did in
David Metieese, Iteubeu B Bean, Moses A
Sltaw,
Rev. James L. Phillips, of New York,
good order, arriving at about !l A. »>., on the Brig?*, Charles M. Eio-tmau, James Yates, John It.
#th.
Kicker. John Skates. Phillip Toney. I hos. Z. MayImmediately upon our arrival at Pleasa graduate of Uowdoiu
College, who has been
Darius
Isaac
N.
Daggett,
Libby. Geo. C.
Hill, we were ordered into line of battle on berry.
appoiuted a missionary to Orissa, India, will
Pitcher, Samuel Philhrook, Samuel Day. Admini
the lelt of the posiliou on the eastern side of
June*
L
Jaivis, Sylvester York.
White, Geo. K.
give an address at the Casco St. church, ou
the clearing, where we remained until 11 a.
Hatch. Taos. Uauv. Cli*. W. Lowell. Thos Nortell,
the subject of Missions,
Aaron Bragdon. John C. HuzzelJ, James Bradbury,
m., when we were relieved by a regiment of
tjjis, Wednesday
I hos CkHtcr, Cbtrlrs 8. Fowl©*, lienvy If. Gillesthe Kith Army Corps.
We then retired a
evening. Mr. Phillips was born in India, and
pie, Gilman II Lumpkin. Almond II. ttidlou, Nelson
short distauce to the rear for the purpose of
Lewis. Charles W. Scranton. William II Mephens.
will give many interesting tacts in relation to
allowing our meu to rest, they having marched
Daniel Whalin, James L. Saver. John Holland, Edthat country.
twauty-eight miles and endured the fatigue wio Kel-er,Samuel Sand-*, A CnrtD, Patrick liaof an engagemeut without sleep or rest, since
bility. Hiram Policy, Cita*. M Rowe, ('has. M
'^“Mr. Charles R. Briggs, of Northfleld,
Jarn« * 8. Wilber aud private Daniel
Prince;
Serg’t.
the morning of the 8th. We here held ourCrane, probably killed. Total casualties, killed, 11.
Yt., was murdered near his residence«ti Tuesselves in reserve until 4 p. si., when, our line
wounded, 59, missing ©*.
day of last week, by being shot through the
being bard pressed, we were ordered into acuKirrri’UTioi.
tion.
head. He was a Deputy Sheriff, and was
W unded.
Total
Killed,
Missing.
At tbe moment of our being ordered iuto ac13th Beg.
5
30
30
55
known to have $2000 with him ou the day of
M
15
1
16
11
2«
the
situation
was
most
critical.
Tbe
tion,
the murder, but no money was found on his
29
1
2‘‘.
3
3-1
S
had
a
thrown
force
the
enemy
heavy
*
upon
30
11
50
tiO
130
remains. Great excitement prevails in Northright of our line, and were endeavoring to
flank us, concealed by a thick clump of woods,
Total
18
131
103
252
field on account of the affair.
at tbe tame time pressing our front with desperation. We were llrst ordered into a posi- Ifu*tinga’ Melodcon and
Sy A writer in the Batli Times opens the
Organ Manution on the extreme right, but before estabPophain
Controversy, for 1804, with nearly
factory.
lishing our line, so severe was the pressure
two columns of minion, all ou the question
upou the centre of the posiliou tiial we were
Mr. Win. P. Hastings who is the oldest
where the first religious serving was held ou
ordererd back lo sup|iort Hie right of the ceuMelodcon and Organ manufacturer in this
tre. We arrived iu position at a most
New Kugland soil. When this question is
opporState, bas recently moved hit warerooint
tune momeiit,
when our liue was being
definitely settled we would suggest another,
gradually pushed back by tbe pressure up- from Federal street to the large and commo- of
equal practical iui|>ortance, for the considon it.
Tbe enemy had gained the clearing,
dious rooms on Temple street, over the stdie
eration of autiquariaus; whether Popham's
and were seeking lo effect a posiliou behind
of
Mr. K. A. Marrett, entrance No. 5, where
the buildlug*. We were moving by the left
name was accented on the first or last syllabe intends to keep on band a variety of the
llaukdown the road running parallel with
ble; whether it was pronounced Popham or
our lines, and when arririug opposite the cendiBereut kinds of melodeons and organs manPopAam. Then another great practical questre, took posiliou uuder cover of a fence in
j u Tartu red by him.
tion is not yet settled; whether the liret fish
rear of the buildings tbe enemy were seeking
air. u. served a
regular apprenncesnip at
to gain possession of, aud opened a sharp lire
chowder served up by Popham's colouy, was
the business of manufacturing melodeons and
upon them. The struggle was a fierce one,—
made of cod or haddock.
the turning point in the engagement,—but aforgans, with one of the most distinguished
The Bath Times is noxious for the
ter several well-directed volleys, briskly refirms in Massachusetts, and carried on the
sponded to by the enemy, they gave way. aud business
of Portland, ami wishes to know
reputation
several years in Worcester. He has
retreated to the woods, closely pursued by
about the reception of the l'Jth Maiue, safing
resided in this city about fourteen years, durour regiment, with other regiments of the
Brigade. After retreating to the cover of the ing which time lie has been quite extensively the Portland papers were savage on the Auwoods the enemy made a stand, but fell back
gusta people because they did not entertain
engaged in the various departments of the some
after a few volleys from us. In pursuing the
returning regiments. Kip Van Winkle
more
less
out
each
or
business, turning
year,
enemy we advanced so far iuto the woods, that
is out iu his reckoning, as usual. The Porttliay, in retreating were assembling on our Instruments, of kind and quality according to land
papers said less about the Augusta allegright flank. We then formed a line face to ! the demand.
ed neglect lhau most other papers iu the
tbe rear on the left of our batalliou. which
In his new quarters he lias increased lacilimovement was executed by the men in good
State. The Augusta papers were about the
ties fur getting out auy of the various styles
order aud without confusion. The enemy
severest of any. Portland has given costly
and qualities of melodeons. Especial attenthen advanced and opened fire upon us, hut
receptions to more regiments than all other
after several well-directed volleys from our
tion is giveu to the Caiii.NET Ouuax, adapted
cities in the Stute combined.
She gave a
meu, they retired iu confusion. We then filed
to the use of churches and vestries, which his
from the woods ; and. the enemy having reto at least oue Kennemagnificent
reception
long experience in the business enables him
tired from the field, we were ordered to the
bec regiment. Iu relation to the I'.'th Maiue,
to get up in the best manner.
right of our original liue, where we bivouacit is due to farts to say, that it was very diined for tbe nigbt.
“tiv-u uums iu
nimii
mi;
cult to ascei tain definitely the movements of
rv^iNoUtiiiiun Mon mi.v.—The May number
meat was actively engaged, we were subjected
the regiment on its return. It was reported
of this rising Msga/.iue is before us. We have
to a vary heavy fire from the
enemy, occupyin New York, that it would arrive iu this city
several
ing
important positions; yet so gal- ouly time to glance hastily at its contents
on the Sabbath, and hundreds were iu readilantly did the men behave,—in every instance
without being able to judge of the merits of
welting for orders,—and so successful were
ness to greet, honor and feast them.
But
article.
Its
mechanical
each particular
apthe efforts of the officers iu keeping the regithey didn't come. The next report was that
ment together, that our casualties are but
pearance is unexceptionable, aud the table of
they were iu Bostou. A special dispatch was
few.
They are as follows:
cb 11tents presents a rich hill of fare, which is
sent to ascertain when they were to leave,
Hound'd.—Adjutant Joseph A. Claik, se- xs follows: A
Tramp in the Shadow of Kalahriously in right arm; 1st Lieut. John R. Coates,
ami the reply indicated an evening arrival.—
a
a
At
the
Source:
diu,
by
lfVigor
Merchant;
seriously in leg; ,‘id Lieut. Patrick Neville, seInstead of this, they came to Camp Berry
K
ite
Putaam
A
; Discipline:
Story
riously in ankle; Sergt. Heury S. Rich, Co. poem by
E,slightly in hip; Private Jouatban Randall, of iny Life, (concluded) by Miss S. K. War- much earlier, and had actually been in camp
Co. A, slightly in right leg; Private lliiton
sevrral hours before it was knowu in the city
ren; Col. Hubert t>. Shaw : a poem, by Miss
B. Wright, Co. A, slightly iu left arm; Prithat they had arrived. The cars did not come
Hruara, of Florence; Law and Lawyers,by I.
vate Richard Ryan,Co. A, slightly Iu left leg;
into the city, but left the regiment iu Cape
Weston: A Philosopher i a Smock Frock,
Private James Roux, Co. C, seriously in left
side; Private Alexander Craves, Co. C, slight- by Toby Candor; >ur Slate Policy, by Clias. Elizabeth. More than this: they left their
commander behind, in Boston, to atly in leg; Private Albert Hutcheuson.Co. C, Holden;
Lie-Awakes, No. 2, by Parson Gray; gallant
seriously in neek; Private Wm. II. Ward, Co.
tend to important business, and we are inA
Haudful
of
Geo.
E.
Flowers,
Spring
by
O, seriously in right hip ; Privae John C. LibBrackett; The Study of Languages, seeoud formed that a special request was made by the
by, Co. H, seriously in arm.
the
eutire
ollieer then iu command at that encampment,
During
engagement, the officers
paper, by Isaiah Dole; How to grow Pears,
and men conducted themselves in a most dis—probably after consultation with the ollieer
J. W. Adams; Editorial, Book Notices, Ac.
by
creet and courageous manner,each vicing with
Bailey A Noyes, Publishers, lbice fc-.Oo a of the regimeut,—that no demonstration
the other to gaiu for our arms a glorious vicshould be made. The regiment was well and
tory. I have no hesitation in saying that each
year.
officer and man did his whole duty; and were
comfortably provided for, and no man of
I to make especial mention of peisonal acts of
Official dispatches from Geii. Banks
them lias ever been heard to utter a complaiut.
bravery on the part of either officers sir men, have been received up to April gist, stating
We wish they could have had an ovation;
I fear it would be but doing injustice toothers
that his army was lu excellent condition and
such au one as we know our people were preequally as brave.
Early on the morning of the 10th. we re- would immediately resume its march upon pared to give them. It would have been no
ceived orders to fall back to Grand Kcore.— Shreveport.
mure formal or balf-and-half
—

■
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demonstration.

smoked Ham■* 17$ (*18$. and Western 17®l“c
hoof is firm ana eicatiy at the change noticed iu
last.

pIM.
our

KICK --The market is very firm, especially <*ineo
parHa^.'through the llou«e ora Tariff bill enhancing the duties .rs) |*c for 60 days to come, and
prices are higltei and tending upward.
HUM- price* coutiuue to advance from clay to day.
Portland divHlle t {* tirm at 81 6 »« 1 68 p gal, and in
common witu all kinds of spirits is unsettled and
f he

buoyant.
.SUGARS—-The

final passage of llie hill for an additio lal duty of f 0 -pc on the present tariff, to be in
force for sixty ciavs, until a more permanent bail
can be perf ctod, the market becomes unse tied and
prices very buoyant. Refined Sugars steadily advancing to 25c. The c'osing price yesterday for
crushed, granulated and powdered. Pas Sugars of
all kind3 have undergone a
corresponding advance.
Portland A A. w hich is confined chiefly to grocers,
we now quote
17ic, and yellow’ 17jc.
SALT —There is a continued active demand at full
prices, and stocks light. We notice the arrival of
four small cargoes from Boston during the week.
W’e would also note the lom of Hr
brig Nellie, bound
to Ibis port, uith 11,898 bushels T 1 bait;
cargo supposed total loss.

SOAP—We notice

Now hundreds of these

now.

V A INK -COL. BUST.

Mitchell and privates WilAbijah Leonard, Leonaid F. Gill, and
Thomas Joyce.
W>urui*<t < apt. Johu 3. IV Ham. severely, in
hip; 1st Lt. Win. 1*. Freeman, sligMly, iu hip; cerg.
Ilenrr C, Chase, severely, in auklc; bergt. Green-

Killed—Hergi. Crosby

liam ltemicK,

friends

Voi.8.,

we

as

neck;

15TH Me. VET.

officer also

full report of that regiment from Adjutant Gould, which we have
already published, we omit it iu this connec-

in the Kegimeut:

HKADql

same

the casualties iu the Maine

is the official report of the Fifteenth Maine,
Col. Isaac Dyer, which wc publish for the
bene lit of those of our readers

Ihaac Dvkm,
Col. 15th Me Vet. Vole.

Cast upon the

Review of the Market,
For the week ending May 4. 1864. prepared
pressly for the Put**, by Mr. 31. N. Rich.

ex-

Note.—We wish It to be understood that our quotatioutt represent price* of large lot* from first
hand*,
miles* otherwise stated, and that in
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASHES—We notice quite an advance on Pearls
A*he«. which we now quote ll«lljc, and Pots it®
9^c p lb—sale* moderate.
APPLES—Green Apple* are getting *earce, and

there is quite an active demand for *out.d fruit
Choice lot* of picked Kiissett* are now sePing 80
p
W e qnote M 76'aG 00 p bbl,
hbi.
according to condition*. pried apple*are higher aud firm at lomllc
P tb for sliced aud cored.

BREAD—We notics an advance on all kinds of
Bread and now quote Pilot Bread
87C0&7 30, Ship
Bread GJafij p It,, and Crackers 81 26@4 GO p bbl,
or S6c p loo.
BI CARB SODA—We notice a recent advance on
Soda, aud now quote H‘ a.±.\e p ft,
BUTTER—continues |to arrive freely and prices
have declined fiom day to day
Dealer* are ordy
offering ?Go »or country daries. We quote choice
table butter 2H<§*30e. and Country ball25$30c. Stone
butter i* scearae and but little to bo had at 26®27c
p lb.
BEAKS—There i* a better inquiry and prices are
gradually increasing in finances, although .ales are
moderate. We now quote White Pea and Marrow
Beans 82 60&2 62, aud Blue Pods 82 37 a2 GO p bush.

BOX 8HOOKE—are dullof *ale,there being nodemand at ttiia time. As we
stated we doubt
if a sale could scarcely be
fleeted at GOe, although
shippers are holding from 00 to flic for good Pine
Boxes
We qu de i&Qfi'c. Thins piiw * are rcmii.al
as there i* little doing just now.
Stock* are not
large, and shipments have lx on limited for the pact
two or three week*.

previously

COOPERAGE—Wc notice a continued dullness
and inactivity in nearly every class of Cooperage
stock. There i* very little demand and transaction*
have been unimportant. Headings are dull at some
decline. 8oft 1 iue ura held at JOi|22. and Hard do
2Va<27, and stock* ample The stock of Hoop* is
light, with some demand, although shipment* are
light and prices remain steady at lormer quotation*.
CHEESE—remains

aud price* are firm and
We now quote New York
choice dairies lK.a19c. and Country 16

and Vermont
fftlfljc P tb.
COFFEE—The mark*
noticed in
limited. We

very

t is very buoyafft at the adlast, although transaction are
quote Java GOo,»j2c; Rio 46u45c
our

Cape 4G(gj42c.
COAL—The Coal market is exceedingly firm and
prices buoyant in thi* market at 812 pton for White
Ash, Lehigh aod Frankiiu. Cumber.tnd Ctal 10 GO
(ft 11 p ton.
COKDAGR—The market|(or Cordage continues to
Manill* has adtauod *c since our
rule upward
last, and we now quote 3fauilla and Russia Hemp
22* ft23jc: American do 184.® 19; Ru*sia Bolt Rope
22; u'£i, aud Manilha do 24 a24; Cotton bail Twine
remains steady at 81 2*‘«t 1 2G p tb.
CEMENT—We note a recent advance on Cement
the market ruling firm at 81 90(02 00 p bbl.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain
steady
aud unchanged, with moderate sales at 70c, and Pulverized 40c p tb.
and

uni

m.truei na* ooeu exceedingjy
irregular. Dealt r* n< t inclined
advanced price*. The joint res-

—mu

buoyant aud price*
to operate
at
olution adopted in (‘nngre** to increase the present
duties on foreign goods 60 per cei t ha* a very firm
feeling with holders and a wild speculative demand
with purchaser*
Cotton goods tend strongly upward, and arts generally a shade higher than last
At present standard sheetings are selling at
wees.
in New vork b eached goods an- higher, aud
prints are held for an advance

except

TEAS—Va ues for leas, as well as for most other
of foreign import, are quite unsettled,
though the full prices of the season are now obtainable, and tlie market has ruled firm at Mc^el05 for
articles

Oolong;

Cornmo
p lb for

81 00a. 1 In for choice do;

in New York the market for manufactured coutinnes
active, with heavy sales from stocks on hand, as well
as large contracts for future delivery.

FREIGHTS—The freighting business has been
quite active towards the closeofthe week. In « uba

charters the followingengagomont* have been ©fleeted during the week. W e are urable to give the
terms of all engagements, but such as have taken up
ou private term* are generally under-toed to have
engaged under going rates -Brig Model, for Matanza*. with box shocks, on private terms. brig Ortolan with lumber for Matanzas, on private terms:
bark Ellen Stevens, for Cardenas, with box shook*,
on private terms; bark Sebra Crocker, for Matanzas, with box shocks and lumber, on private terms;
bark louic, lor a tort North side of Cuba, with

boxes,

on

pri«ate terms; brig Remliaw,

5

mit any change
DUCK—The Portland Duck Co are still engaged
on contracts to the full capacity of their mills, aud
prices are nominally unchanged, aud we continue
our last quotation*** follow-: —Portland No 1 Cotton
Dock tfl‘21 p yard; No 10, 70e; Navy superior. No
3. ¥1 11: No 10, 76c Ravens Duck 62c.
FRUITS—Uai-in* are quiet but steadv aud firm at
Currants are in demand at full
previous rates
prices. Oranges and L«mous have again advanced,
and the market Sis buoyant at SifrteyHfy) pvr Box
for Lemon-, and 6 0o <«,
50 tor
Peanuts
are H-m
»» »-* laUCC Of 2oCWC DvW
quote 860 «
3 75 V bu«hel
riS II
All kirds offish have an advance tendency.
Stocks are light and tlu- market is qnick and active
at our quotation*.
Mackerel are very firm at the advance noted in our la*t. and we now quote No 1*
barrel.
Smoked Herring ate quitet and
$17 per
steady at our previous quotations.

a

port

North side and return at 84 50 for molasses; brig
Martha Washington, lor North side and home at
84 63$ p hbd for molasses; bark Aid. for a North
and home, at 60c f* 100 lor sugar, and 84 50 |>
nhd for molasses; brig J II Dillingham, for Remedies, with lumber, at 86 |> M, und hoop© at 88 p ML

port

SPECIAL

FAMILY
A
Black.

NOTICES.

DYE COLORS.

(PAThXTttD Oct. 13,1WS3.)
SO Per Cent.

Nikviiig of

Black koe Silk,
Dark Blur, Lioiit Blur,
Frknbii Blue,

CURST Brows,

1 ioiit Brow*.
Dark Brown,
Snifp Brown,
and Mixed Good#,

Woo’en
Shawl*. Scans, Dresws, Ribbon*. Glove*, Runnel#,
Hat#, Feather#, Kid Glov*#, ('hildreu'* Clothing,
and ail kind# ol Wearing Apparil.
For

C

Dyeing

Silk

HIKliY,

Crimson,
Dark Drab, I.iobt Drab.
Fawk Drib.
Li

art

Fa

w*

Drab,

Dark

Green,

Magenta
For 25 cent# you can color a# many irood* aa would
otherwise cost five time* that #um. Various shade*
can be produced trotn the ram** dye.
The proe****
i> simple and any one can u*e the dye with perfect
success.
Directions in English, French and German. inside of each pa-:kage.
Maize.

Maroon,
Orange,
Royal

Purple,
Purple,
Salmon,
S< arlkt,

Slat*.
SOLFKRIXO,
Violrt,

Lkathbr.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
what
color#
are
Cost
perfect knowledge
adapted to
dye over other*, whli many valuable recipes.) purchase Howe A Steveu*’ f realise on Dyeing and Col*
cring. Sent bv mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured
HOWE A S1EVEN8.
260 Broadway, Boffbi.
For sale by druggist#and dialer* generally,
may 3 dim

by

Look !
Look ! 1
SKND mo SI by mall, and I will send in return
Twelve Gold Flatel Dollar#, mating a t eat vestchain
Address DKKjSElt'S One Dollar Jewelry
Store, 9S» Exchange Street, boa 132, Fortiand Me.

apr21d3w

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A lull assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the
new

style

at

ANDERSON’S
UOOPUUItT

AND CORSET

mch28 dtf

Under

DEPOT,

Mechanics' Bail.

—

jt

FLOUR—The market has fluctuated considerable
during the week, havinc advanced and declined and
finally recovered the full advance notice in our previous rep >rt, the m irket doling with considerable
buoyancy, although sales have been light as stocks
are very much roduced. aui doai.-r* are
offering

sparingly

at

our

quotations.

G RAIN—Corn emtinucs soma what unsettled,
yet
mice* in this market have ru ed quite Mead at 145 w
146 *or Wi-stern Mixed and 142<$ 146 for Southern
Yellow, which are the closing prices for the week.
H v e is very sc a Me at higher
Stocks ligft.
prices
we now quote 165 r$ 10" per bushel.
Oats remain
steady and quiet at former prices, with quite a stock
in sioreat this time. Harley is quiet and nominal
at pteviout prices. Short* arc held at f3> a 4 I «ht
v
ton.

GUNPOWDER.—Price* remain *r«-ady and quiet
and we continue to quote Blasting #5$64. aud Rifle
and Sporting 8j<$6.
HIDES AND SKINS—Both dry and gre n Hides
have undergone a decided advance |we now
quote
Buenos Ayres 3E$32; Western 26<$2tf; Slaughter
10: Calfskins are « x cited and prices unsettled; will ow quote 2u€80o
tt> green
baited hides and
Sheep pelt* remasn rtsady but firm at previous quointiocs
11 AY—prices arc firm and steady at f23 p ton
for pressed.
Lvoae Hay lias been selling moderately
at quotations.
There is quite a steady demand for
Straw at $3 p toil.

IRON
With the proposed advanced duths on
Iron the market has bceU more or let* excited
throughout the week aud price* have advauced to
the following quotations common 6/atije: refined
7c; SwedeiM: Norway lOtffelle; Ca*t Steel 31*38:
Gcrma-i do 2>&22c, and English Blistered Steel 22
t» Ih
—

LEATHER—The market has entertained much
buoyancy tor a week pa-t, and price* hav e advanced
We now quote New York Light 33a34.
2$3C p lb
do Medium* 8fr$37c; Heavy St $36; do Slaughter &i>
$B6e. American Calf Skin- have advanced to 1 30
$1 C‘ p lb
*'v

■

«

IWI

mi

kiHU> i.UIIIIM

Clapboard

light.

LARD—i* scarce aud prices have a strong upward
tendency. We continue previous figures Our outside quotation* are uow the prevailing
price*, viz.,
16J £l6jc V ft*.
METALS—We notice a decided advance for both
Pig aud Sheet 1 iu, and ir»w quote Hauca 5s«iioc:
Strait* 64'q.66: Char I C *lG5>aL7; do I X *lti 60
£2t>. and Coke *15£15 60.
MOLASSES The extreme barren ues* of K*-w
l«rk, Horton and other market* producing an active demand at high price*, together with the new

entirely

unsettled the market and

Prici* are uoniiua Ijr 6£3c higher
Although we
have heard of uo sale* at our quotation* elsewhere,
yet dealer* are firm at those prices, and importers
are holding at even higher
prices.
NAILS—Cut Nails have again a fvauced and prices
are firm §7 Oftjj’ 50 per cask
N A V A1, S rOtt«?S -Turpentine remains firm and
steadv at rt*cent udvanoc* aud we continue to quote
3 tiOgS 75 per val.
Itcsiu U also higher and is now
held firm at #44 (K>£4M 00 per bbl.
Ol LS— Linseed Oils are firm witli an upward tendency, and we quote raw *1 05&1 t»7. olive oil ha*
advanced to #1 lf»u2 3o %> bbl. We also note a further advance in Neatefoot oil. which we now quote
#1 25q 1 35. Portland Kerosene oil remains firm but
quiet 70o, 72 Jc and 75c |» gal. Whale oil* are unchanged but prices buoyant.

PAINTS—Nearly

all kinds Paint* and Lead

have

undergone a recent udvance Portland Lead iu oil
we now quote *1550a, 1*1;
Cumberland do *1500(a
16 60; French Zinc *12 25« 12 75; American do *11
qll 50; Pure Dry Lead 14 5 Me 15; Litharge aud Red
15c *> lh.
PRODUCR—The Produce market continue actives
with a good demand for all kiud*, exceeding the
supply for many articles which ha* had a tendency
to advauce price*. Potatoes are quick at an advance
aud wc low quote $2 75£3 00 per bbl, or 95o£*l 06
P buah. Eggs remain quiet and steady at the decline noticed in our la*t, and we continue to quote
Butter is more abundant and still
18£20c p dozeti
hast drooping tendency
Bcxfha* advanced, and
we now quote fr< *!i
|> carca s 12 a 13c.
PROVISIONS—The market for Pork was somewhat excited immediately *ub*equent to our la*t,
and prices have further advaiio <1
We now quote
Portland packed Extra clear *30t«31 Clear
0,
mess 327£27 70, and prime t»£23 V bbl
City

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PRACTICAL* TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Excknagr k FrdrralSt’#.
guaranteed.

The poor liberally

son-

mch25dtf

Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1663.
my connection with the State ReSchool, a# a teacher, L. F Atwood'# Bitter*
Wore introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Your*, Ac.,

Sir:—During

form

11ANOYXR, Ml., Oct. 1, 1661.
Dear Sir —I have used L*. F. Atwood’* Bitter*
lor lome 10or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitter# are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
tao ot thi* distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benefftted by the use ot them.

JOEL HOW.
|3F~Beuxire qf Omnterfeits and base imitations,
some qf which arr signed
F., instead ef L. F.
Atwifd.
The
signed L. F. Atwood, and
genuine is imposition
as a safeguard
bears an extra
against
H.
II. IIA ¥, Druggist, Port*
labkl.countersigned
land, Ale., sole tieneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
Ian 16 timeodAw J
“Buy Mo, and 1*11 do you Good.**

Uie Dr. Langley’* Root anil Herb Uittert
For Jaundice, Cost Irene *. Liver Complaint, Humors, indigestiou, Dyspcp*is, File#, Di//inc»».Headache, Drew -in *#, anil ali d scale* arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bau blood, to
whioh all person# are subject iu sprioe and #utnmer.
They clean#*-the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the Mood, and give soundness of mi mi and strength of bud* to ali who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 60 aud
GEO. C. GOODper bottle
win A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietor*
apt dim

75_cent#

Cough* au'IVold*.

CUD*

tinue to prevail. There is a gnat scarcity of seasoned Lumber. Sjruco Hoards are in active demand for shipment. We now quote No. I s and 1»
clear Pine *3*q,40 |> M
No. 3 *2*430. and No 4 *30
«,22; Shipping #23q,r>; Spruce *17 £20; Hemlock 10
« 12
M
*
Spruce Scantling and Timber are scarce at
*14aH Joist are also very scarce aud firm. Ilackma
tack ftinbtr *10a20 k» ton.
Heart Extra
are selling at *33; Clear do *3u<<3i; No. 1. #13a l6;
Sap Clear *24 a26; do 2d* *20£21; Spruce Kxtra'are
worth *17 OU £20 00, and No. 1 *12gl3. Shingles,
Extra Pine are quoted at *1
00, and ( b ar Pine
*3 5^>a3 76. Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
*3 87«4 00; do 2d 8 *3 36 £3 50 p if Lath* Pine
are sell in gat *150&336. aud Spruce at *13Tal 6u
V M. Our quotations for box shook* aud cooperage will be found elsewhere.
LI if K-remains ouiet at
previou* price*, a* the
demand is very limited at tin* *ea*ou. and sale* ne

tarill law. has

TIIOM AS G. LURING,

A perfect flt
sidered.

1 he sudim change* of our ciiwat* are sources cf
PULNON IBV liitoM HI AL and A STHM *71« A V¥Bi
Kxperience !»»• iog proved that simple remedies often act -peedily when taken in the rarlg
stages of the disease, recourse should ft once te I ad
to **Bra ton'» Bronchial Troche*,” or Lozenge*, let
the (’old, Cough, or Irritation oj the Thioat be ever
s » • ighr.a* by this precaution a more ►crious attack
may b’< cfbdually warded oil.
Public Scxakkbh
ami fit nukus will And them efkeiu»l *vr clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers sh u’d have
them, a < they can h» carried in tb« pocket, ai.d taken as occasion require*.
apr 8. dA wlm
tiox*

VER.NATELLA.
to numerous enquiriee as

In auewer
to whether
not the V BUN at k la should be used for the
Upper leather, we would say that we do not recoinme ml it for that
nur|»o*e. its tiled being to toumuBN the leather.
But for the solum ol Boots aud
Shoes it is mvaluable, nu iug them partectly waTBK-ruoor.
It does not lortn a coatiug on the outside, but saturates he leather, making it like copper, from whieh the article is m part manufactured
OAHOON M ANUKACTUKINO CO.
Otfio*89. Federal St Portland, Me.
WYMAN A TYLLB, Hg, Water St.. Boston.
VVhcle-ale Agent*
m
or

do .......

1761

178]

1.000 United States 6-20‘*..
1061
28.000
do.
106}
600
do (small)
.1061
..

600

Ogdmsburg

2d

66 Eastern Railroad
2

Michigan

37}

M.jitffSgetBouds,

Centra!

.100
.131
Railroad

_MABB1BP.
In Cornish. April 30, by Rev. II Atkinton.
Vinery
A. Kidlon, E»q and Mis* Ida A. liicktord. both of
r&r*ou8field
In Bath. April 26, by Rev Mr Morrill, Samuel H.
Bill, of Du ham, aad Mis* Eunice A Blair, of B.
In Augusta. April 36. Charles E Nelsou, of Co G.
32d Reg. and Miss Sophia J. Dow, of A.
.,

DRUNKENNESS

CURED.

Aud a'l heart for iutoxicatiog liquors can be surely, speedily aud permanently conquered The medicine can be given without tho knowledge of the
person, and is a uerrr-fai.ing remedy. Feud stamp
tor circular.
L. I). tKKHVVKLL,
Box 1306, Boston.
apr20dlm
Soiopokr —We do not often speak of the various
article* which come to us for notieeand trial.but the
article with the above musical nsm- is an
t hree or four ladies ai.d children among our itnme
diate friends and relatives have used the
Sozodont/'andit has certainly done all that is *aki in
its favor
It not only removes every blemish irom
the tooth, but renders them clean and white. It also gives a tone to the breath, aud
leaves the mouth
with a p’easant fragrance, it is decidedly the best
preparation we hai e ever used for the purpose, and
we recoinuieud the kragraut Sozodont to our friend*
with great conflde ice.—Bolton Satnnlau Evening
inch 13
It
Kjrj*>tas.

exception,

CUBIC FOB OATABBR.—OB. Wadswouth’s
hll Y UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up ha* cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. II. BURKINGTON, Providence, K 1. Also by
11. II. HAY, Druggist, A gout for Portland.
ootUlood A wtim

BTTo cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs.use Howe*'* Cough rills. Sold
by II. II llav, Portland, aud by druggists generally
jau'JT dA w3m*
CTThe Post Office if directly opposite Harris
Uat and Cap Store.
teblft t!

Sid 18th alt. brigs Mouticelio Moon, New Y ork.
lytb, gusau Duiicau. Mitchell. Philadelphia; Matilda- Coaniax Portlaad; »ch Kate talker, (lUlliver,
New York
21st. bark* M Jago. White, Portland;
C B Hamilton. Ricker. Kcmcdiop
bug-* Maria
Wheeler. Wheeler, New Yoik
Young America,

Libby,

Portland

Abo aid, 13th. bark Hy Ruck. Nichol-. New York;
13d. brig Paragon. Hatch. Bangor: acb Chriatioa.
Drink water. Portland
[By tel.) C'ld at St John NB 24 mat. ahi|* W K
Lid wig, for Liverpool: C 0 Cuncao, for Peaarth
Koada.

Per steamship Karopa, at Boeton ]
Sid fm Liverpool 13th, Iron aide*, Oliver, aud la*
derwriter, heuvon, for New Y ork.
Knt for Idg 13th. Cultivator. Ku*»oH. for NYork;
Utb. Chimbora/o LevaoaaJier, fordo: 16th, Klipbalet Greeley, Cutter, Boston; I bo* Harward, Call,for
Naw Y'ork
>dv \6 h. Saliote, Small, for New York 23d.
< Id at l,ondoti 10th. Mazatlau, Jeffords, for

Janeiro

_P1EP>_
In this city. May 8, widow Sarah Blake, aged 83
years 2 months.
Funeral to-morrow, at 3 o'clock, at the residence of John liorton. Bond street. Relatives and
friend* are invited to attend.
In this city. April 80, Mr* Mary A, wife of John
Diamond, aged 26 year*.
In this city. May 8. Mr* Deborah R, wife of Wm 1
Cross, aged 60 years.
In Brownfield, Ang 29, 1863, Timothy Gibson, Esq
aged 82 year*.
i n BretwhM, May 2. Louis M, wife of the Into
Timothy Gibeon, ag«d 77 years.
In Orono, April 20, Mr* Abby, wile of Dr. Abner
Plummer, aged 81 year*.
Ju Bangor. May 1, Jona Gilman. Kao. aged 49.
In Auburn April 29. Mrs. Pri«cillaT. wife of the
late Phillip A Briggs, aged 46 year*.

IMPORTS.
Cardenas -Bark Albion Lincoln—871 hhds molasses, 4“ troa do, to J B Brown k Sons; 8 bhls do, to
master.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday,.May 4.
San rises.4 40 | High water. 9 24
San sets..7 4 | Length of aeys. 14|15
Thermometer.3 o’olook A. M

MARINE

41

deg.

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
T.rwtay.

May 3.

AKKIVKD
Slewner Lewiston. Knight Bo«toi.
K tenner New Knglnnd, Field. St Jobs K II far

Boetou.
Bark Albion Lincoln. Bibber, from Cardenas via
Holmes’ Hole—signalized 2d lost, 46 miles 8E Boone
Island, bark N M Haven, from Sagua ror Portland.
Brig Sarah Peters. Lord. Sailivan
Sch Rlmeral, Bunker. Cranberry Isles.
Sob Mariner. Pers, Surry.
Sch Cora), Wood, Surry.
Sch i'tiea, Thorndike, Rockland
Sch Ceres. Booth.
for Eastport.
Vch Prudence, Coombs, Boston for Baugor.
Sch Dolphin. Bunker, Calais for Portsmouth.
Sch Hebe. Black wood. Pembroke for Boston.
Sch Georgia. Alley, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch W A Dubonque,Crowell, Bangor for Cape Mey
Sch Oriaua, Digging*. Bangor for Philadelphia.

Briilgport

CLEARED.
Sch Marcas Hunter, Orr, Washington—Orlande'
Nickerson.
Soh Mary Johnson, Nickerson, Philadelphia—O

Xickcreon.

Dnuton. Jamecou, New York—O Nick-

Sch H k
erson.

Brig Nellie,«Br) Lewis,

LiohtGrbrk,

Pink,

3 *00

at the

l urks Island for Poriltid,
11.MW bus els salt, in coming into this
port
White
Head
through
passage. wont aahore alt AM.
1st last, on Spindle l*dge.and will probably bo total
lues. A steam tug went to ber assistance with a lifh
boat and took off the Captain. The craw had left
before
Wreckers are employed to save as much oa
possible, at low water.
with

44{c;

DRUGS ANDDYrS-The market has been active
with a brisk demand lor all he trading articles, and
rice* for the roost part ha v or u led regular. Indigo,
lanilla flue has advanced tw *1 60«,2 10; Maddox
18$ldc; Hhubard is firm at f:i. bale* of Saltpetre
and Vitrol have been sold at an advance. Opium
has further advauced and we now quote at *12 50 q,
13 CO |> lb. Camphor has advanced to 1 t>5$! 70;
Alcohol aud Fluid ars hig» erand « e now quote Aloohol 360 ($ 2 tio, and Kluid 2 15 $2 70, the latter
In Dye woods we note au ad vanceon Hypertiic. Red
Wood and Red banders. Other Dyewood# arj ai li-

lor

Boston Stock List.
Brokerr’ Board, Mat 3
06.000 American Gold,
Saleh

M§B0

Souchong, Ankoi, and lower grades.
TOBACCO—-The market is very firm and prices
buoyant at our present quotations. We notice that

scarce

constantly advancing.

vances

advance on Heap of all
kinds
l,caihp A time advanefd their prictsthis
morning as folio wi —Ext rt No 111 be; Family 10c;
Oleine 11$; Soda 11$, and Cranes 11c.
SPICES—With a better demand, there is more
tore to the ma’-kt-t. and tor tie most part prices
tend upward.
We notice a recent advanre on Nutmegs, which we now quote at 1 40@1 46, and a slight
advance on Cloves, which we now
quote at 55c p lb.
Pepper has undergone some decline, and we now
quote 42&4€e p ft>.
STARCH A recent alvance has taken place on
Pearl Starch, which is now selling in this market at
lO^lO] P It», and Portland 7^7$c.
an

wmmMpOW———————

fc^Tbe following vessels were recently sold In
London. Ships William Lord Jr. 1247 tons, ballt at
kenuebunk iu 1466. lor £9160; Loonidaa, <3*6 tons,
bui t at Bath in 1863. for £4 04. (not oopperod. sold
at auction); Johu Khynos, 692 tons, bant at Belfast
in 1%3. for £7000.
DISASTERS.
Sch Mary A. (of Rockland.) MortUl. from New
York for Providence, with a cargo of corn, went
ashore at Steep Rocks, Hell Gate, on Friday afternoon.

bnt

came

off

again

at

high

water.

Ar at Penang Feb 27, Moneka. Mayo. Singapore
Sailed from Point de Gaile Much 1U, Allred l.cmont. Peaee. Amherst.
Ar at Leghorn 2d ult, Mary E Ladd. Kilts. M York.
Ar at Uanoa llth ult. Exchange, Chaney. Newport E.
Arat Hamburg 12tb ult, Del fthavrn, Ft eciv,Callao.
18th. Valley Forge. Crowell, do.
Sailed Hit Marseille, llth ulr, H K Spearing, Roger., Boeton.

(Per City »f Wuhiugtou, at New York.)
Sailed from Liverpool 16th alt. W B Diu.morr,
Foeter, for New York; 18th. Te unueli. Spouagle,
Philadelphia: Sophia Mckearie. Craige, Baugor
Old Uth. F P Sage. Steveaa. New York
Eul for Idg Ititb.Vaucoaver.Carli-la. Philadelphia
18th. Martha. King, Boetoo: J Ibompaoa, Blake,

New York
Ar at London 18th. Hadaon, Potter, Calcutta.
Ar at Deal Uth. Arameoe Snow. Morriaoa, Callao
for Rotterdam: J neie Kaetman, Kelley.do lor Antwerp: 17th, JLUale. Kkhardeoa, Calcutta: Caroline Tucker. Minot. Callao.
Sailed from Lleboa loth ult. Minaevota, Matthew.,
for Boetou
Sid fm Cardif 18th, Alice Veaaard. Kelley, tar
New York.
Pat hack to Greenock llth. A E Lovitt, Perry, Im
Ardrossan for New York, leaking.
Ar at Yrieete 16th
New Y'ark.
Ar at Mevelna 8th

Napiea.

weather.

Domestic

Ar at Gibraltar 8th alt, Lacy A Nkdate, Ford, im
Lkala. aad cld for Banton
Ballad from St Nazal re 17th alt. Coarper, Sparrow,

for Cadiz.
Dunkirk —Ar la the roadz Uth

alt, Helicon, GodCallao.
Sailed from Moutavideo Marchs, »lor dai Mar.
WI,well, New York.
Ar at Rio Greade Ftb -«t, Uanaah, Allea, from

fray,

New York.
Sailed from Uwenor Ayers March 4. C U Soul j,
Sio net, Akyab.
Montevideo. March 14
Tlte C • Uazcltlaa, Key,
from Naatee, arrivad here 2d it at, la dialreaz. aud
left 6th for CaUao.

SPOKEN.
Fab 16, no tat. be. ship Lawraacc, Johnson, from
Saa Fraacieco for Liverpool
rah 17, lai 1» 27 8. Ion 82 46 W. ship Ellen Stewart.
Lyons, from Livarpaai for Bombay.
Feb 22. off St Helena, ship Martha Rideout, Foote,
from Man I main for Falmouth K.
March 16. no lat, be. chip J G Kkbardaoa, Kendall. Tram CaUao for Franca.
April II. o# Wkktow, .hip L'niverau. fot Liverpool
for New York: at cam# lima, shine Clara Wbee er,
aad BeoJ Adams, do for do.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE MORE COTILLON PIRTT

phia:

coin; brisJ Mctntire, Abby P Eeuno.. Br; Tangent,
Martha Washington. Elias Dudley, Miiwaukie. Annandale. B Young and J D Lincoln; schs Starlight,
Springbok, Hattie K Sampson, Hattie Rosa; Gen
Marion. Matthew Einncy, L Startevaut, Maria Jane
J N Baker, and others.
Ar 1st inst, brig D B Deane, know It on. Gardiner
for Port Royal SC; sch E G Willard. Parson#, PortIans for New York; Oliva Elizabeth. Hamilton, do
do: Elizabeth. Orcutt. Brook-villa for do.
Sid 2d. blip Tangier. Hudson. D B Donne; schs
Ontario, for Portland, with hhd »books saved from
bark Harracoata; EG Willard, Coral, Olive ElizaHarris, and others.

BOSTON—Ar 2d. bark Chao. Brewer, Grant. Elisabethport; seh* John Me Adam, Pearson, and A!•tuizer Watte. Gaorgetowu D C; Elizabeth Segur
Baker, and Kate. Trerethen. N York; Pilgrim. Kelley. Calais. Maine. Browu. Machias; Champion
Wlulden. Bangor; William Gerriah, Perry; Catharine McNear. Wiscasset; Day Spring, Snow, and
Frmi>ciaco.|kiiby. Portland.
Cld 2d. brigs Aimoro. Cook, Machine, to load for
St Doiaiugo: Wacoamaw, Nickels, do do.
Sid, ships Virginia, Annawan, and Magnet.
rOREIG N PORTS.
prsv to March 28. ship Rational La
gl« Matthews. Rio Janerio
At Loudon April 18, ship Minnehaha. Burster, for
San Francisco. Idg
Rhine. Moors, Ocoaa Pearl.
Crow*II; London, Moore.; American Congress.
Woodward, and Meridian. Lambert. dUg Cbas II
Lord. Smith; Debt Thompson
< urination. Ed
ward*, aud Brittania. Hill, disengaged, barks Chas
Smith, Wilson, do, Sarah A Staples. Staples, disg.
Engagements—Alexandrine. Gottenburg to BosAr at Calcutta

ton, bar iron 80s aud 5 nor cent. Young Eagle. Cardiff to Montevideo, coals, 28s; Sagamore. Cardiff to
NYork. rail a ay iron. 26s and 6 per cent, ship paring
war risk
Union, Cardiff to New York, railway iron,
2t» aud 5 per oeut. Mary Haag*. Cardiff to Rio Janeiro. 27s. coals. Sabiuo, if loaded at Shanghae iff,
tea. other ports in China, 66s, Manila, 77s «d. Singapore. 77s. Calcutta, Madras, or rice ports, 76s; AC
Small. Loudon to Cicufbegos and bock, sugar. 80s,
mahogany. Ws Meridian, chartered to arrive and to
carry 600 (1800 tons) Newport to NYork. raiJr ad
iron. 22* 6d and 6 per cent; Gen'l Berry Cardiff to
N York. 26s 6d. Sahino. Cardiff aud Shanghae, coals,
at 47s 6d
Sailed troro Liverpool 2mh alt, E P Sage, and Gay
Manner!ug. tor New York.
Ar at Barbadots 10th ait, hark Ellen Morrison,MoCartv. NYork.
Sid 13th ult, brig Scotland. Francis. Porto Bioo.
At Mayagues 13th ait, bark Golden Fleece, for N
York soon; brigs W L Swan, uuc.
A rat Man rani! la 1st alt, sch Sardinian, Kumball,
New York; bark Wiuthrop. Moulton, do.
AratStJago 13th alt, brigs Denmark, Staples,
aud Resolute. Patterson, New York.
Ar at Havana 23d u t. bark W U Wall, Caatner,
Key West; C Davis, Buck, NYork.
Ar at do 20th. bark Wind ward.(Br) Eldrldge, Boston ; 92d, K Uarward, (Hr) Harward, Baltimore.
Cld 25th. hark W H Well. Castuer. Caha rieu
Sid 22d, ship Sarah March.(Br) Meloher, Neuvitas
Sid 21*t, ship Kitty Simpson. (Br) Mayo. Remedios
24tba25th. bark Almira Coombs. Drink water, do.
brig Charlena, Means, Sierra Morcna.
In port 26th, barks D C Yeatou. Pote; Gea Berry.
llooi.nr, Unnia.Orr; Eihk.Ii Benner. Bcuner Windward. (Br) Kldridge, and Jane Muss, (Bri Brush, for
Boston; S B Carlton, orcutt.for Philadelphia, brigs
Fannie Lincoln, Hardison, for do; Geo Buraham,
Thorndike, fur Portland.
Freights still continue in auimated demand for
various ports of the United Stabs. Am bark Pilot
Fish, (Kev West) 500 hhds molasaos, Sagua and N Y
at 94 per hhd brig Belle. 4«*> tmde sugar aud molasses, do North of llattera*. at 98) a 6 do; bark Almira Uoombs, 560 hhds sugar, do do at 98 each: Ap
20, bark Sarah B Carlton, StlO hhds sugar*. Sagua
aud Philadelphia at 9*> per hhd brig Lilly 600 hhds
moluskes. Sierra Morcna and Portland, at 94J per 118
gallons; bark DC Yoaton,800 hhds sugar. Remedios
and New York, at 98 each
Sid 20th ult, bark N Stover, Stover. NYork
J C
Nickels, Blanchard, Baltimore brigs Cal musk Petten gill. Sierra Morcna
Northern Belle, Lee. Philadelphia. 22d. bark Aberdeen. Cochrane, NYork.
Ar at Cardenas 19th ult. bark Triuitv. Nickerson,
New Orieaus. brig Caroline Eddv. Smith, do. 21st,
L M Merritt. Berry, New York:
Wvman,

Key Wist.

will be

There

I

Mat Taitt el
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FRIDAY

HALL,

ox-

EVENING,

Walthaiu

«th,

May

PLOOB lAUlllW.

C. H. Rich,

Flzpcrimeut,

o

alt, Fanny Hamilton, Dyer, fm

Liverpool.

W
Me

forte.

NKW OKLKAN8—Ar Hit. Urk (i.n Ed... K-r<i,
and G W Horton. Packard.Philadelphia; brigs Fannie. Lunt; J M Sawyar, Bourne, and G Meredith.
Snow. do.
Ar 22<l, ship* Northampton, Morse, and Westmoreland, Decan, Portland; brig TB Watson, Thompson. New Turk.
Below 23d. sch G B Loring, Denser, from Uaatan
Island.
Also below, ship St Peter, fm Philadelphia: bark
Gennessee, from Boston
Cld 22d, barks R A Allen. Magnne, Clenfuegos;
23d, J Godfrey, Lincoln. New Yora.
l owed to sea 16th, bark 8 B Carlton. 18th, shins
John Clark. Chase
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, brig France# Jane. Mar*
tint, St John PR.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 20»h.barks Andaman.Otis,
Ragged Islaud; nuiio'e. Pan no. Cardenas
rid 9Hb. brig H F Coltbirst. Barbadoce; sabs Wm
Arthur, Haskell, and K F* Lewis, Wallace, Portland.
Waterloo. Pkkerinr. Boston
Ar 3d inst, bark Eliza White, Varney. from Hilton
Head.
Ar80th. bark Minnesota, Watson, New Orleans.
Ar 2st Inst, bark Nineveh. Stackpole.New Orleans.
Cld 30th. schs Spokane, Sawyer, Saco C M Rich.
Brien. Boston.
NEW TORE— Ar 1st. brigs Mary Stewart, Stone
Messina: J W Uarris. < Hr. do
8Id 29th. bark Harriet; 30th. ship Wm Frothinghaui; brigs Maggie NcNeii. Henrietta, Eastern Star;
sch Sarah Ellen
Cld 2d, ship Chancellor. Jones. Liverpool,
brig B
F Nash. Laucev, Zara; Webster kvlley Brown, lor
Philadelphia. W W Brainard. Pendleton, do.
Also ar 8<J inst, bark David Nickels, fierce, Sagua.
off Tbrogg's Neck, schs Susan Taylor, of Brooksv ills?;
Brier, of Bocksport; Sarah, of Jonesport;
tilenroy, of Gardiner; Champion, of Yarmouth.
Evelvn. of —.
PKoVIDEXt K-Ar a»th. sch Hurd. Snow, from
New York
NEWPORT—Ar COth. sch
Baker, fm
Portsmouth R1 coal mine#, for Yarmouth.
Ar 1st. brig Olive, Candage. Lubec for Philadelsobs Harriet Smith, kelley. Portland for New
York; Tantamount,Davis. Wimeoseet for Port Koval
Abby Gale. Belfast for NYork.
Sid 1st. brigs Olive, and J W Woodruff.
HOLMES'S HOLE—-Sid 80th. bark AJbicn Lin-

beth. N

alt, Maria Mortoa, Woodward,

from Villa Koal 6th alt, Tauaro. Kelley, for

Sailed

Lewes. Del. April 29 -The anloading of ship Saa
Crest, has been postponed on account of the boisterous

Kio

Railed from bravereud llth Sagamore, Boutwall,
Cardiff, to load for New York.
Arat Deal 13th.«.olden State. Delano, fm Callao
for Hamburg, aad
nailed, (loot overboard March 18,
Martin Clover, mate, aad two seamen.
at Kalmouth 14th,
Y'ouag Mechanic. Bennett,
Callao tor Havra.
,2lh' Ucgeat. II ant bleu. iroiu
Shield, for New York.
Sailed from (Hugo* Utb. Sol Wilde#, Wade, for
New York ; llth. St George, fat do.
Sailed from Lanila.li Uth. Shamrock
Logan Saa
Francisco.

Music

by

IHoaoad'a

OT Dualai to

k. U

hopes

Hodgkins.
Quadrille

commence

at 8

75 Cbbts.

Bud.

o'clock. Ticuu
uo>4<13i

Melodeons

Hastings

UBIIET m\\i
ffl4A,“

.43

HOOD A3 THE BEST AMD CHEAP
THE CHEAPEST.

AS

Wan-rooui Na, i Tnuplc Sit.,
PORTLAND
Per,on, desirous at purchasing al l rod it for

their

advantage to call and eaamlna
uajMlm

lor

then.Kites.

RE MOVAL !
WILLIAM

P.

HASTINGS.

Has removed bis

Mtlodeon A

Organ Manufactory,

From Federal street to tbs lirg* and commcdious
A Merritt’s store oa Temple sireei.
6, Warerooxas and Manufactory ox the
third floor.
tilw

rooms over K
entrsuce Mo.

Lottie

the Stale ot iXtiine.

TaaAatraaa's Ornca,
I
Aegasu, May 1 1404. |
conformity with a Raaolrv of lha Legislature
approved March 19, 1MI, autborinng a laaa of
t hroe Million Dollars, propoeaia will ba received at
this uftec until Iva o'c bek P. M
tka tweuty-foartb
day al May sarreal. tar a loan of Two Million Dollars, reimbaraablo In twoaty-lie yonrr. for which
bonds of the State will be iaoaed in turns of Iva hasdrad dollars aad oaa thoasaud dollar,, bearing is-

IN

tarast at the rata of ala par cent, yearly, aud payable semi-annual >
The bond, will be Issued dated June I. 18S4, with
roapons nttacbcd for tbs scmPannanl Interest, payable. both principal aad interact, at the Sufulk
Bunk, Boston.
1 hr moBay oa said Iona will ba received at thia
otter. Suffolk Hank. Boston, or either ef the Bank,
la Bangor, Portland, Balk or Uoekland
Persons dcstroaa of taking the loco, or any part
af It. not leas than ffra hundred dollars, air refuse!
ed tc acad tbclr proposals io lbs 1 rearurer ol Mate,
at Aagaata. epee.fying the amount and terms.
Those porsoas whose proposals taay be accepted,
will be tiaauidlatelyhsaiiled
NATHAN DANK. Treasurer.

May 4.—dtomayM

_

To Bail Broad Contractor*.
Portland
will receive
TBE
proposal#
that
month, tor

and kenn.br ? Kail Roa«l Company
uutil tbe teatii of thie
grading
portion of tbeir road which
ie* hotwewa Coagrees street, in Portland, and the
intersection of the York and Cumberland Railroad,
north of the 'Hale/ liou*e. ou the Dew ring Estate,
la Westbrook.
Alee, for a Stone Culvert over Deerlng Mill Fond,
and other masonry, on the line or the road te be

graded.

Also, fir the Construction of a Sea-wall from the
side of Fortiaad Bridge, on or near the
Commissioner's line of Fori land barber to the
wharf ef the Fort laud Gas Co.
Also, for tiling the dock iacloesd by said tea-wad,
and their
Ground* la For• land.
Proposals hir tbe whole or any part of said work
wiil be oou*ide*ed ; the Company reserving the right
ta accept any portion of such propota), as it may
deem expedient.
of the w ork mav be seen at theoftice
of the Engineer, near the Gas Works.
C. J XO YES.
Enriaeer of the P. «t k U K Co.
Portland. Mav 3d, i*>4
dtoMayb*

easterly

Depot

bpoclttratioas

YOUNG GIRL, from 12 to U years or age. to
assist in taking care of a Babe
Mast be wed
recommended
Enquire at 32 Brown »M«ct, fna 9
to $ o'clock F M.
idtf

A

CITY OF PORTLAND.
lx Honan

or

Mavok

ana

Alokhmss, (

|

May 2. 18*4
the petition ot C. A- Donnell, for permission
to erect end ue e Stationary ; team Engine in
tbe build n. No. 118 bore Street:
Ordered. That Mnudev the aliteeuth day or May
laat., at 7J o’clock, r. M., at the Aldermen', room,
a- the time auil place lor tbe cuariderabe
th>B of .aid petition; and that mid petitioner fire
aotlce thereol by pahhebing thi» order fti one or the
daily paper, of the city four time,. the «nt public,,
tion to he at leaet fourteen day, beforehand, that all
peraona tatcraatcd may appear and he heerd thereon
Atteet
J M HEATH. City Clerk
J. M HEATH.City Clerk
»»r*
did

ON

awigued

Copy.Atteet

To iBBhdMm and Hrimlet,.
edjourm d meeting of Ike Uceenelag Heard
of tbe City of l’ortland mill he held at the Aldermen’, Itoom 01 Monday the aixteenth day of
May laat at three o’elock fa the at moon to cou■idar aay application, that an be made lur leabalder, it Victualer.' Urrnet, tor the eurreat \ tar.
Ax tbie will he the laat meeting of the Board for
this year all perron, Interest d will gircrn themPer rder,
selves accoidingtv.
J M HEATH. City Clerk
1*54
3.
Portland. Mar
may 4 did
ty Vrgui and Courier copy

AN

NOTICE.
general meeting
Painter'. Union wi 1 be
FIRS
THDR8UAT EVENING.
I

of the

held

Houw end Ship
tbeir Hail oa
at 7J o'clmk.

at

May 81b

t alliter, wlabiugtu join tbe I'aton ate napectiullv
milted to attend
ditPan GAP xa i on.

————————w^mmm

PORTLAND AND I IPIXTTY.
In BoaiiU

A Brave Soldier Done !

City A Mails.
ok Mayor and
Alukrmkk, I

Tbe

City Auditor presented hii account oft he appropriations aud expenditures lor the fiiinni-ial year
ending March 3i, i8t54. which was read and referred
to the Committee on Aocount*.
lhj City Treasurer presented hi* account a* Treasurer, which wa* referred to the Committee on Ac-

Loiiuda L.

Dill,

of this

that he

and beloved

respected

was

by

all tile

and also, that he was not off duty
single day since lie enlisted! His tem-

for

a

principles

perance

were

triumphant through-

tasted of intoxicating liquor
—a beautiful tribute this to he
given ou his
death,—and he resisted in this res|iect all the
out, and lie

jtlaco

never

Reductions of
cook to his

a

aoldiur’a life.

regiment,

He was the
aud that class were or-

dered to the rear at the commencement of
the light; but bis spirit and bravery would
admit of that

immunity, aud he went
boldly iulo battle, aud was the first two days
untouched, but tell iu the thickest of the light,
on the third day.
lie had a wile and family,
having married
in this city some years since. He leaves a
not

sparks

widow and three children to mourn the loss
of a kind husbahd aud father. His
age was
34 years.

We delight
it is

ineu.

to

honor the memory of such
that are to save our country

they
designs

from the arch

of

traitors; and when
they fall, away from home and family, and all
the tender influences and sympathies of friends
—having voluntarily lelt all these for the defence of their land—they die as noble deaths,
and their memories should be as dearly cherished, as that of the bravest otlicer. All honor to the private soldier, who does his duty
manfully in camp, aud meets the enemy and
death bravely in the field!

—

Hall

crowded to
Theatre.—Deering
overflowing last evening, and the performances were rapturously applauded.
Mr. Marshall
has made a decided hit in bringing ids excellent company to Portland, aud in aflbrdiDg
our
people an opportunity of witnessing
was

the brilliant acting of M'lle Zoe.
This evening a new play, the Wizard Skill',” will lx
in which M'lle Zoe will sustain

produced,

sev-

We advise those who invite
attend, to secure their tickets and re-

eral characters.
ladies to

served seats

spare

inch

uiauy

early, as last evening every
of standing room waa taken up, and

ladies were unable to obtain seats.

The Carter Zouaves.—This troupe had
quite a large audience at the new City Hall
last

entertainment was
evening,
pleasing. The audience testilled their
delight by repeated applause aud frequent en-

o’clock.

and their

very
Called State* Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD

J., PRESIDING.
wat

raigned yesterday on a complaint charging
uttering a two dollar U. S. Treasury
note altered to a fifty.
He pleaded not guilty,

Kt~ The journeymen house carpenters in
city held a meeting last evening, formed
an association, and elected the following offi-

September. C. Jt. Ayer, Esq., of Cornish, appeared for the prisoner, and G. E. B.
Jackson, Esq., Asst. U. S. District Attorney,

President, J. G. Lewis; Vice-President, A. I). Smith; liecording Secretary, J.
Dow; Financial Secretary, S. U. Uilkey;
Treasurer, N. N. Lunt.
cers:

for the Government.

morning,

at which time the case of Moffat and wife va.
The City ol Portland will be taken up.

^ys«*e advertisement
led to assist in

8. J. Court—April Term.
DAVIS, J.,

Tuesday—The

The defeuse set up

takiug

youug gill waucare of a small child.

of John Lynch

vs.

occupied
day.
two points1st—That
the entire

KVENINO

the note had been altered after defendant en-

knowledge

Tiro

2d—That while the note was in
possession of James Strout an agreement was
made with the prcunissors, by Strout, to extend the time of paymcut, without the content of the defeudaut.
The case was argued

plaintiff by

by

Mr.

Mr. E. Fox.

Butler,

and

for

At Ihe conclusion of

the arguments Court

adjourned to

Wednesday moruiug,
given to the jury.

when the case will be

i) o’clock

Municipal Court.—May X
Michael Murray, for druukeuoess and
turbance,

was

dis-

fined $3 aud costs. Committed.

Lemuel Martin and Michael Murray, Jr.,
lads of 13 and 1(1 years of age, were fined $2
each and costs for Sabbath breaking. Mar-

paid, but Murray

was

committed.

William Cavauaugti, lor druukenness and
disturbance, was fined $3 aud cost*. Committed.
Samuel Morrison, for firing a gun in the
streets, was fined (5 and costs. Committed.
Michael Wall, for violation of the Lord’s
day by keeping his shop open after 12 o’clock
Saturday night, was fined $lu and cost, which

paid.
Michael

Liverpool 24.

JLafcsf.—The Africa aud Ilecla passed Cape
Clear to-day.
Politics unimportant. The report that the
Florida and St. Jxmis were at Madeira on the
Klh April, was unfounded.
The Court of inquiry into the loss of the
steamer Bohemian, lias been concluded, ( apt.
Borland's certificate was suspended twelve
months for want of sufficient caution aud not

Conley, lor drunkenness

aud disturbance, was fined $2 aud costs. Committed.
for
drunkenness
anti disMargaret Blake,
turbance, was flued (3 aud costs. Committed.
James Sheridan was brought before Court
Charged with druukenness aud disturbance.
Sentence was suspended for ten days.
Marine Dirarteh.—British

brig

sounding.

Nellie

(apt. Lewis, fruui Turks Island, while coming
iuto this port yesterday morning through
White Head passage, struck on Spindle ledgg
and will probably be a total loss. The steamtug Tiger went dowu with a life-boat from
the Kevenue Cutter, aud took off the captain,
the crew having previously left the vessel.
She had a cargo of 11,818 bushels of salt,consigned to Messrs. Mc-Gilvery, Uyan & Davis
Wreckers have been engaged to save all they

Day*

Lo4tr

from Kuropr.
New Yoke, Msv 3.
The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool the
23d ult., via Queenstown the 24tb, arrived at
12.30 i'. si.
Madeira advices of April 10 say that the
Florida and St. Louis bad been there together.
The SL Louis was allowed six hours
start of the Florida.
Garibaldi quilted London on the 22J and
proceeded to the residence of Dowager Ditches of Sutherland, near Maidenhead, where he
would remaiu io retirement a few days, embarking for Caprera on the 2tith iust. He
breakfasted with a party of Americans at
the United Stales Consul’s ou Die 22d, and
expressed himself warmly in ravor of the
United States in their struggle with slave
power. 11c said he would go there at once
aud lender his services if they were needed,
but he was glad to learn that they were not.
He remarked that England and America united could keep the |>eace of the world.
Garibaldi has issued a farewell address to
the people of England, offering his heartfelt
gratitude and says his primitive object was
to thank Etigiaud for sympathy, and this accomplished, he said lie hoped to return again
at no distant day.
The Paris Temps thinks little of the resolution of the Washington House of llepreseutatives relative to Mexico, at least pending the continuance of the civil war.

aud couseut of de-

fendant.

for the defendant

PAPERS.
————

dorsed it, by writing over the signatures of
the endorsers the words “waiving notice,”
without the

ol

HY TELEGRAPH

PRESIDING.

case

Samuel Swanton 2d

handsome

this

held iu

adjourned

a

—

aud gave bail in the sum of 11500 for his appearance at the next term of the Court, to be

to 10 o’clock this

was

thing, and all the other performances were
good. Another entertainment will be given
this evening.

ar-

him with

Court

The Zouave drill

cores.

1

London 24.
A telegram from Gibraltar 22d, says an
Austrian squadron of & ships has just sailed
for the German ocean.
M

J-'ire al

ih/iimjti/M, \. C.

$5,000,000.

Washington, May 2.
The Richmond papers ol the 20th ult., contain the following.
Wii.minoton. N. C.yApril 31).
A Ore occurred last night on the west side

of the river which consumed the offices of the
Wilmington aud Manchester R. R., 34 freight
cars of the Georgia Central Railroad and evcan from the vessel at this tide.
We are inery building south of the depot, including the
formed that the vessel bad n^iilot on board,
Confederate cotton press, Berry’s Marine
and that she took the wrongrnde of the buoy
Railway and all the cotton stored west of the
Ferry, about 6000 bales.
iu coming through the passage.
At the Ore this morning about 4400 bales
of cottou, 25 freight cars, the railroad, the
Dry Goodk at Auction.— E. M. Patten
Uosiu and OH works, cotton press, Berry’s
will sell at auction, at his rooms ou Exchange
Loss estimated
! shipyard, etc., were burned.
to
a
and
well
selected
Street,
morrow,
large
i at $5,000,01X1. The Confederate government
loss
stock of dry goods of every description.
$1,000,000. Balance falls on individuals.
There was an insurance of about 11,000,000.
Among them are lines of linen aud cotton

|

guodi well worthy
housekeepers.

the attention of dealeis

.Vrir (Primmj.

and

jyAbout g:,,OOH

passed through
the Post Office In this city on Monday last,
keeping the entire force actively engaged from
early iu the morning until midnight. This is
the largest number that ever passed through
the office iu any one day.
New Custom

letters

House.—“Perley" telegraphs

the Journal from

Washington, that Collector

Washburn has convinced the House Committee of Ways and Means of the necessity
of a new Custom House in this city, for which
they will recommend an appropriation.

I

Cairo, 111., May 1.
By the arrival of the steamer Mollie Abel
we have New (Irk-ans dates to the 2«th.
The gunboat Petrel was suddenly boarded,
captured aud burnt by Wirt Adams’ cavalry
on the 23d, two miles above Yazoo
City. A
number on the boat were killed, and Captain
McEluory aud crew are missiug, supposed to
be prisoners.
The executive officer, engiShe carried
neer, pilot aud ensign escaped,
lour or five guns and was of small size.
On the following Sunday a federal officer
named Wooster, loruierly lu command of a
colored regiment, was executed iu the same
vicinity.
/fMMiomf llattlf in

nn.

Nkw York, May 3.
it is stated iu dispatches from Cairo, that
May exhibiGen. Steele aud Thayer had made an attack
tion, b> the Portland Horticultural Society, I
upon the rebel rear and recaptured 18 of the
will opeu at 2 o'clock ibis afternoon at Mepieces captured from Gen. Banks ut Pleasant
chanics’ Hall. It will no doubt he a handHill, aud that Gen. Steele’s forces are marching down the uorth bank of the Red river, to
some show, and one well worth seeing.
ctfeet a juncliou with Geu. Banks.
Feohai. Exhibition.—The

BfiVs learn that Kev. Dr. Graham, pastor
of Casco Street Church (Free Will Baptist|,
has received aud accepted a call to go to New
York.
jy There will be a Cotillion parly at Mechanics’ Hall Friday eveulug. Music by Di
(Bond's (Quadrille Band.

Daily

——--«•#'---

TUOS

—~..

May 8.—tf

SENATE.

aiHingtun.
Washington’ May 3d.
At the Naval General Court Martial recently convened in this city, Commodore
Charles Wilkes, of the Navy, was tried and
sentenced to be publicly reprimanded by the
Secretary of the Navy, and to be suspended
liuui duty for the term of three years.

C

NAILS, aborted aisea, now
lauding per Sell ''Kinma Wadsworth"
for sale

More,

Crushed,Granulated and Powdered
Sugar*. For tale bv
llERSEY. Fi ETCHER * CO.,
15» Commercial Street.

Bbl* Coffee

ap"0 d2\v

No.

"VT

ing from Bark Sebra
UOPHNI k-AlON.
Portland. April 25, 18C4.

ap25 d2wr

7 3

NO.

LIMK

li

Herring
riWWI"
April

NOTICE.

MRS. C. W. JORDAN
informs the public that the
work
HKRK.UY
will be done at Uerstore, wh.ch has
previousbeen
same

pensions]

SILK HATS,

Having
the

PAT :

The

and Summer Goods!

Ventilated

FROST,

AT HARRIS

Try

S

Porllmid

3.

dtf

nuiiufaciariiiK

J.

annual meeting of the utockboldera .ill be
at tin* office of the Conipauy. Henca
Monday M«y 9ll>, |a64,»t 3 o'clock F. M.
For the choice of Directors for the enauing year.
To determ ue upon an increnae tf the capital
stock.
Forth* transaction <f any other busiueaa that
■ray legal y uotnu before the mutiny
»■ O. CRAM, Treasurer.

No.

the

Washikstox, May 3.
the 10-40 loan,

as

re-

Prom II

[\

C\

....

..7.7.7, ..7.7..8&f

Quickhilver Mining to,
Pacilic Mail.
Ceutral..

ooT
1831

1...
112I
preferred,.'

New York

..

Erie
I
U ud*ou.... 18H

Harlem.........

Michigan Central..777.138
Pittuburg, Port Wayne A Chicago,.j|n*
Michigan Southern.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.185
Illinoi* Centra) *crip.11*
Cleveland A Pittsburg.108*
Cleveland A Toledo.
1*7
Chicago A Hock Ivland.Ill
Chicago, Burliugton A i^uiucy.
138
Toledo A Waba*h,.
OV*
Chicago A Noith We«tem.
63

_

M

niddlf

K.

KINDS

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

on

OLD

FRAMES

MATERIALS

NEW FRUIT

Mew Canvass,

lt*3.

Ball Sauce, tamarind*. iiauva Jelley. Cur
rent J«>ll*y. ha»L» rry Jelley. Nut* of nil
kinds Plain and Penny Coufectiou*
erv. ..l ev* iy description. Fancy
I oil* t Ho ip*. Plain and Fancy Pipes. mo*.king and
«
Chewing » oba* co.
Foreign au Du
me* He Cigar*.

WORK.

A large variety of choioe Fug ravings. Pictures
framed in all stvLs.
Order* for Wax work will receive prompt attention.
K. J. 1). J.AKKABFK A CD.
No.
Exchaugu Street.
Portland. April 26.
dim

keep

IN CANS ml’.A'hcl, lumatoua, Blr.wbor-

Uaat^rrTes.ko,
above good* mill be »oid
bought in the city. Whobale or
nes.
The

it before the Public !

iiot

t

eT

iu the Library Room, ou
o'clock.
May 6th, at
STEPHEN
May 3d -3t

MARSH. Sec y.

QUAUTIUMABTia'H Omi'K, (
Augusta. .M hi ue. Aprils, 1K«X
j
having IIomen for sale, suitable for
the Cavalry Service are invited to titter them
to 1 be undersigned. Stating the number of hordes
aud the pi ice per lioise offered
Each home will lx*
inspected nt ( amp Coburn, and muOflcufi nu to the
To I e trom 14] to 16 hands
following standard
high; from 6 to 9 year* eld, compactly built, full
fleshed, bridle-wUe, perfectly sound anu ofsufticieut
size for Cavalry purpoe*
11. BRINK KRIIOKE.
apr291w
('apt. and A Q. M

PERSONS

Tumiscotfu Pino Luud Co.
annual meeting ot this Company will be
l»el»i at the Preble House, ou Wednesday, May
11th, 1864. at 4 o’clock P. M
for the choice of
officers, and auy other busiuess legally coming before the meet lug
N O. CRAM, Treasurer,
•
ta
way 2

ST,

large assortment of

Tunbridge Biscuit,

WE

Of her

own ra

sing.

Also

Which cau he purchased lower lh*u at auy other
Garden In the State.
IMee of Flower Seeds only
three urn Is per paper.
uri ut Mower*. bo*|U9tsaLd Wi eat Its from April
to November.
way3d2\v

DresNer’s !
1*0

Alova THE FOKT

I'atliitf Saloon for bnle.

Is the Place to

fllilK subscrib

1.

14 4 10 Exchange Street.

See

placards

j
j

1

a»inr t'nnp

PORI LANI* DRV

STKEET,

*

aprSuedutf

FICTEBKS,

lloxpital An-ocia'ioa,

iUboopoa

tV

III 11 IKK*, with rurly hxir.xxtwerlho
VIMALL
of Jij>"— hi,
iu<
•lightly
.1 nub I’Xff.
rio
to

TII1E

Portland April 30,

or hum
osayfidlw

LOST*

OOC K t o.*l|*.\ V \

tti*t asressment of Two Dollars per Bbare
upon the Capi’al .Stock of this Company, i* now
due. aud payable at the » thee of the Treasurer, No.
117, Coinluercia' St. Per order of Dircc'ors
C M DAVIS, Treasurer.

Bakery

for inhibition ox
TIIIKSHAT, May
lh-* *l'‘” * l U.exvxixnd A Oa*oo4.
Ji h I ii! s r.-1.
I bo rooxi will l« oy**u fox, 10
o'aiotk A. J|.. II:I I’t.auJ from * r. a uoili A.
axil
tao exhih.tion
i Icoetitin. iliroe vnki
Sinaia xiiiai—ion, I, cant,; S*utH tkkoli, £0 cts
to t*o lltii XI the iloor
rortixml. Mat 1, ISM.
d]w
•

09WU 9,

tU.

be

For the U ■i«ifit of the

buy your Jewelry!

tp2ti

to ba had at

THE <atU KV OF

IIwnmi'n !

EXCHANGE

oau

STRIVE^TO PLEASeF

ma>2dlw

SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES.

ap36

P 8
Cart*.

N B
The above name ar titles are made from I he
best materials, as the subscriber* are determined iu
make their establishment second to none iu the clti.

Dalillas cSo Roses,

r otter* lor sale the Hating House
No. II k Itf Exchange Street, thoroughly dttqd
up throughout for a first class Hating House, with
sufficient rooms in the second story tor a family.
This house, from its favorable locality, has a large
patrouage aud a good ruu of regular custom. The
subscriber b compelled by ill health to offer (he
staud. together with all the furuiture, fixtures, etc.,
as it now stands, for sale uu reasonable tei ms
U L WELANDHK,

uamentil,

Shrewsbury Biscuit,
Washington Pies,
Ac., Ac
Camperdowu Biscuit,
UKOOKM A 1*111 \*EY.

shrubbery and Flower Seed*,

a*

fllUF. subscriber*, thankful for p**t
patronage,
M. take ‘his or port* a tty of
thauking their patron*
a id *ol cu a coutaiuai.ee 01 the wane.
would
They
aba inform ths public
generally that, haring
curtd the re v c*** of several first dBm
woikona,
they eel confident they are able to fUrubh a larger
a-aortrnent oft a’-«a. ftc than before. The followtog kinds, io addition to the common variety usually
kept in a fir. t class Bukerv. nt ty be fonudconstantly
on haud, aud w.li bed hremi in anv
part of the
city. Cheese Cake# Diamond Cake*. Wilson** Owu,
Lafayette Cake*. I.inciiu Cakes. Pastry, ho he.
11 ROOKS «V 1*11 I N N KV*
Corner of Pine and Brackett Streets.

kiudaof Cake* aro made to order
at the shortest possible notice
oueen Drop*.
Ladies'
II rmit Cake*.
Nau>es Biscuit,
Diet Blear's.
Judge* Biscuit,
tiovMinor* Biscuit,
Composition Cakes,
Colon Biacuit,
Pound Cake,
Katirtc Biscuit,
Fronted 4 ake. plain or or-

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
AftSIBTAKT

PEARL

a* tow
ivtuii.

mtaiiw.._

ROLLS

Of a superior quality, ever evening, Sunday excepted, aud HOT 11HOWBI UH&aD every morning. second to none iu the city.
BROOKS A PHIKMIV.

FRASER, Florist,

STORE.

-t.i, Exchange St

Oranges, Umot*. b lg*. Prune*. Citron, Current*,
Bardin*-. Pinkie*. I epperss’tce. h* uhup,John

KKLILT.
WAX

FOR

t?14 laadt

SAW VI.It'*

Vanished by one who ha* had long
experience In th« hu incus fu F.ugiaud.

I

a

of health.

CO,

Ketouched aud

%-tr Thf ( oittlu nut ion \ tUve it applied to all one
Instruments
Person* ordering by wail will get as
good an Instrument as th >ugh seiteted by tberu per*
sonally. No charge for Packiug. Kl>'aihim< and
Tum.no promptly amended to.
Poitlaud, May 3, lb64.
dtf

Offer* for sals

vigor

No

For many y ars I I ave had frtout nt oppoituni*
ties to uotice the many good points in the Melodeons
made bv Mr. J. l>. Cheney, of this city, and sa the
result. I have urged in friends who were intending
to purchase an instrument of Uiis class, to procure
out* ol Mr Cheney
W. K. liOl'LD.

NO. 52

to the

hors <in K;eetTA-r%emtcal Apparatus lor
Iff'
extractiii*.' Mineral PoIm n fr»-m the system, sach a*
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. 'Hundreds who
are troubled with Off joints, weak backs, and various otherdifficaltiee, the direct cause of whieh. in
nine cases oat of tea, is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
oan be restored to antural strength and
vigor by tba
mac of from fire to eight ttaihs.
Office hours from 9 a’oloek A. U. ta I F. W.: 11

NO. C'J EXCHANGE STREET.

tiould. Cashier oj Intermitional Hunk,

nr». n.

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak itmieh ;
lame aud weak backs; nervous and »iek headache,
diuincss aud swimming in the head, with
iadigea*
tion and constipation of the bowels, paaa ia the side
and back; lescorrhcra, (cr whites); falling af tba
womb with internal aancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure, k or painful menstraation,
too profYue mpustruafion. and all of those long Una
of troubles with your* ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore tba sufferer

• ; and T to ir.i.
Consultation Rtm#

by

R. J. D. LA.RRABEE &

"street.

Portland, May 23,

A..

of the Maine
Association. will be held
Till RgDAY EVENING,

TUE

ALL.

MAScnrrovKD

Portland.

Regular Monthly Meeting
fpHK
X Charitable Mechanic

—

OK

j

Provisions, 1*EARL BIT GARDEN)
TliF following
PORTLAND, ME.
Plants, Flowers, & Seeds.
fingers,
maySdtf

M.

N*w Yoke, May 3
Second Board
Stockf better.
United State* 6-5IU coupons,.1061
Treasury . ..IoV*
Duited State* one year certificate* new. V1 >
Mibftouri 6 *. 70
American Gold..
17V*
Canton Couipauv
Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred
.tte*

131 1-3

|

FRAMES

PICTURE

and

Treasury Deparlmeut today,
Stock Market.

ot all aiud*
may? dtf

Commercial street, Th:mas Block,

Ho HEIM BRALIV,
O M
MOULT! n,
A. O. ROORK8.

amounted to $1,103,000.

our superior facilities for tranufatturing,
and a large experience in the business, we
able to sill as low as in Boston or el sew bete.
Dealers are respectfully invited to cal! aud examine our stock before purchasing
€9T Order* by mail promptly attended to.
d«ia
Portland. April 23, DtD

MILOUKONS

..

to

\lfiTU

CHENEl’9

1».

Boots,

f v
we are

of all sizts and ityln on band and
manufxcturtd to order. The combined power
and sweetness of tone of his ExcYliior Omoax,
render it suitable for a clinch or parlor, snd the
best substitute tor a pipe organ that can be obtained.
The following is one of the numerous testimonials
In his posses*it ii :

(Respectfully

The subscription

and Calf

Women's Misses and Children's Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balinirals, liubbers Shoe
i
Stock, Findings, Jto.
j
!

and faithfully Done.

planing

LADIES

Ven’i Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip

Nlanuliiotory,

GREEN HOUSE

Financial.

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SKI OP

where wood

By Elootrioity
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and Iks
laiy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and slastb*
ity of youth; the heated brain ia cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r*>
moved; (hintup*« con\erted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tbs blind made to see, the deaf to hear auR
the palsied form to move upright. the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accnlmts of matmre Ule
prevucu i; the calamities of old ag« obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

A. & S. 8H0RTLEFF A CO..

MELODEON & ORGAN

with a sad accident at midnight. Wheu
miles this aide of Muinlbrdsville the axles
of the rear car broke, throwing the car down
AN1> IIEDDING OI’T PLANT*,
au
embankment, killing one soldier and
wounding twenty-eight others, two of whom
inform the public that I hive ou
have since died. A brakemau had several
baud
large a«aortmeut ot Urevu House ami
ribs broken. The wounded were taken to ! Beddiug-out riant*. for .Spring sale. of superior
Mumfordaville.
quality, Vi*: V KR It It MAM, DaHLIM*. PlLAlUoU.
; uua. Panhkm aad u sk«. Also, a tine collection
kc
i of A ST K It I'LAkl'l, Ac
Ac.
Marina IHaaalar.
A selection may always be tuuud at Kamlall k
Woituey's. Market Square. Order* left there will
Nicw Uavkn, May 3.
be promptly attrndeo to
The brig Elizabeth, of liatigor, coal laden,
ALBERT PI RW ANGER, Florist
bound for Boston, went ashore on Sharks
Comer of JSorth aud Montreal Htretts.
Portland, Me.
Keef, off Bradford, last night. Her crew were
apittOtf
taken from the rigging, where they had reBRADLEY, MOl'LTON A ROGERS,
mained for twelve hours, by a boat’s crew
Wholesale Dmalkkh m
from Fail haven this afternoon. The brig was
niueteen years old, and valued at $17,(100.
She will be a total loss.
88

Mill,

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

NOS. .VI a- 36 MIDDLE STREET.

In conu ction with the above establishment is an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of pattetns,

aud a Planing
may be done.

WORK!

aprl3dtf

WINSLOW, Agent,

Repairing promptly

WOULD
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* permanent*

!y located m tbu city. During the elevea montba
that » e have been in town we have cared iom« ol
the wont form, of dieeaae in pvieona nbo bar*triad
oilier lorma of treatment in * hi*, and
caring patiente in *o abort a time ibat the qucilon la olten
aakt'd, do they mav cured’ To aaewer thie qwaation
we will nay that all that do not
Uy owed, we will
doctor the necoud time lor nothing.
Dr. D. baa been a practical Kl.ctrtcian for
twenty*
one year, and iaaloo a regular
graduated phyetelea
Klectridty la perfectly adapted to chronic dtocaaea
in the lorm of nervoue or eick headache;
neuralgia
In the head, aeok .or ext remittee; coneumptton.wbeh
in the acateetagee or where the Innga an ant hilly
Involved; acateor chronic rhtuniatbm.ecrotnla. Lin
diwaiee. while ewelUnga, epinal diecaene, narrate re
ot the apine. contracted maeclea, dutorted limbo,
paley ororparnlyala. bt. Vitae' Dance. <teaiMm,atam■aenng
heeitaacy of .pooch, di.pepeia, iadigeatV11 constipation and liver complaint pilaa—we can
every ease that can he presented; aetbma, bronchi,
tie, stricture, of the cheat, and ail forma ot lemma
complain ta.

GOODS!

II. N. EDWARDS,
No. £49} Stewart's Block. Congress St.

been uncommonly »ucoe#*ful.
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistle#, and bt>ain, Water
and Has Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

CO.,

CORNER Of CONGRESS AND El.M STREETS
rvopeeafoJly nnnoance to the ctuaane ol

instruments are iu constant us* iu the concert* of
the most distinguished artists—as Gott*cba!k and
others—as well as m tbo o eras iu the priuc pal cities. whenever such ins*ruraetits are required. Price
to 9»00 each.
These lustrum* n*» may I s ton* d
•
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers* prices.

,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

bust instruments of their class in the world
Nearly nil the most pronuueu' artists in tbe country
have given writteu testimony to this effect, and tfeVe

Engine*. Steatif Boilers. 8hafting Pulleys,
Also
(■earing, and all kinds of Machinery
Low and High Pressure Kteain Heating Ap*
paratu* tor Factories, Public Buildings
an 1 Dwelling Houses.
In this Department the es'ahlishment has

h.ld
THE
Street,

Flour, Grain

s

AFFLICTED )
\. Dhtlivu,

AIedica.1

MASON & HAMLIN

MIDDLE STREET.

THE

l>lt. U

new

Are the

Steam

Company.

met
two

■]

ML

P. Stew ear, Aactioneer*

TO

band the newest aud most fashion

on

The Cabinet

STREET,

MANCrAOT!

on

Lot?ISvii,LK, Ky., May

1.E

J. L.

8. L. t.oodalc.
api29 d*2w*

Shovel

St«.

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

*0. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

|

-W

NO. 27.

Miss V. will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as Prison*. Bauds,
Grecian Braid*, kc.
apl* d4w

For sale at

^

UNION

Catalogue.

ME.

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Commiaaion Merchant.
febl* dtt

W

YARYEY,

MILLINERY

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS,

| Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

The District of Columbia

Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* aud Fancy Good*.
Commencing Tuesday, February l«tb.

continued patronage of her friends and

MADE

t :

II

REMOVAL.

HAIR

THE

apaadtw

culture—lest early sorts CURRANTS,
RASPBKRRH8, kr., kr.

rOBTLAKD,

be In the eunetant receipt of. and will aaU
»'«v afternoon u<l evening
by public auction
following linn of good, in quantltiee to ratt
Woolen* of Hll description*, lire** Good*
ia variety, Linen, t ta-h Towelling,
Coyera. A«,TableCutlery, Plated

Iehnll

26 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents.
J. SPRAGUE.
II. BLANCHARD. I *»“»««•

Constantly

of Miller', Patent Klutio CukIiIob

one

HARDY C*RAPES

_»pl4

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MX.

able varieties of

HATS!

Attention is invited to ray stack of
PEARS, both on pair and guinc* root,
superior to auy offered for iieven years last. It
embraces nearly all the sorts described and
figured
In the last report of the Sec re
ary of the Board of
Agriculture (a copy can be seut by mail on receipt of
ten cents in postage stamps, to
any one desiring to
have it autl who may not be able to obtain one more
easily, through a member of tbo Legislature) as
adapted to culture in Maine.

WEBB &

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

NO. 27 FRKE 8THEET,

Body.

rire, per.ect

Jab

a*

M. G.

AUCTION

HOUSE M

removed tram 124 Middle Street to the
store

solicits the
the public.

HAT,

we um-

«ET

■9

PEAR TREES!

New Vouk, May 3.

Wholesale and Retail

EVERY EVENING.

If

having

Opposite Post Office.

BVThe Conforra*t«r
dtf
»pl6

mch 9cod3m

Kaco. April 28, 1884.

Has removed to the spacicua afore 121
Hxchange Street, four doi-r* below
Merchant** Exchange.
Will receive eoMifDinniU of UmbuidiN of
avarr description. for public or
private »ale Bales
of Kcal k>tate Yea**!*, far goes, Mocks mad Merchandise solicited,
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mchlffdly

BLANCHARDS

&

min. H. E.

HAT,

Gossimer

AUI IFO.VS

pain* will bs taken to give sntireaatlifaction
FITTING, workmanship and prices.

a

EDM AMD IQ. FATTEN,

Commission Um-liint & Auction err,

STEEKK, Agent

W.

OPERA

HO. 21.

FOR A NOBBY. bTYLlSU ARTICLE. BUY

CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ t\ EAR.
Particular atteution gircu to
Cuffing <V .Uxanfacturin* Boy’s Clothiu*

Varioa* Item*.

The train hence for Nashville, leaving at 7
o’clock this evening, with the 37tli infantry,

apll

FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

Verting, Army and Savy Cloth*.

kW~ Mend for

L. M

Admission

Broadway Tiat,

THE FRENCH

jili.m

Every

and tilled with water.

ON

GO AND SEEMACK-B1TH 1

Office.

FOK A BEAUTIFUL, FINK UAT, BUY

Departments at

returned from New York and Boston with
mud vkwut stylus of

For open

dot

OPEN

ARRIS’,

Yon will like it.

©/' f.i/r.

p2i

SPRAGUE

At HARRIS’.

all the dvwlrabls STYLUS. SHAOKS
ami FINISH to br touud in tbs market, suitable for
BUSIN ESS
buir.-t.
km.limi
walking
COA1S, bpriug OVERCOA lb and DUKhS SL11S.

Frying Pan Shoals, spoke guuboat Vicksburg
cruising for blockade ruuuers. The Vicksburg reported as followsCaptured on the
.'10th ult. the schooner India, loaded with palm
aud sugars, evidently for Wilmington; also
chased a sidewheel steamer the same day,
but lost her at night.
The propeller Arraitage was driven on to
the wreck of the guuboat Whitehall, iu
Hampton Roads, during the gale last night,

flair.
UAri'IllJAV Mav 14. at So’ctook ia the aftenoou the FA liM ok the -u been ter at Freeport Corn. r. confiding or aL«»ut *25 acres of Land
and a good Orchard ai d a good two storied
House
with stable and buildings with hard sn-l noff water'
will bo »■ Id at Public Aaciiou, unit-* sooner
disposed
of at prig Ate sale.
For further particulars
ii.guire rf the -ut-enter
ou the prewisos.
JosKPU FOLIfiTt*
freTjort, May 4, 1F4
dtd#

A action and

Embracing

The steamer O. L. Clarke, Irom Port Royal,
has arrived. She reports ou the 1st inst oil

k\change

4urtioii

LANCASTER HALL.

bkmt assortment

Fobtrrhs Monkok, May 3.

ONLY,
Thusrday,

..

I mn li Orriiiun, Scotch
mid American Cloths,

in

ON

will be aolil the one story H noden
Dwelling
ami La-a
lluuaoiu thoroughorder, coutaii aeigbt
finished rooms wel: an&t.geti. wltbiwo unfinished
room* in thp a tic. loot contain* ab< ut
fifty f|* hua*
ured l*et, For particulars .all on J. H
White *
Uuion Vf barf, or oj the Auctmeer,
*t

travelling.

NEW

FOK A DURABLE HAT, TAKE

Eaitlkb.

Hie#

PATTEN, ACCT1 ONKfcIt, 12 E*.change at.
Rent Estate corner of Yoik atttl
Rruckci street, at Auction.
Saturday. May Till, al 3 P. li ra the prewiaoa.

JEST

Opposite Post

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

Capture of Blockade Runner.

Lot.

•

Aucticneer, No. 12

I- H-

Will give throe of their popular entertainments as
The performances of the above named
troupe are prouounccd by both press and public to
be the most novel, original aud unique exhibition

-AXD-

P. B.

Col*

Hall.
&

,lie

The above-ale ;dj.ion,rd uutll Pridsv. Her aialb
al 12o'clock.
t.l
E. U
i'AT'lEN.

Doors open at 7, to commence at 6 oVock.
TICK ETi 2ft cash; Reserved Seats 60 cents.

-HEWSTYLES,

A-t H

BYltON D. V Kit HI 1.1,.
lllvnit}' uni Councilor, il \o. Hi liJtllc Sind,

Spring

Wolfe. Mr. Lay;

*h»rf*K"- Pur particular,.

c*

St

the

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharg'd)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

a;

Exchaiiyr

MINSTRELS!

bounties

Licensed Atcunt for all the
Washinglou.
Por'laml. April 1:8. HUM.

o.f,:‘,. rd i** °r kt>

aar

-AXD-

BACK

ZOE,

above.

BOI.Ti—from the factory of David Cor*
St Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received tier “Jura”, and for aaie bf
MoiilLVKBY, ItYAN k DAVIS,
mchttdtf
161 Commercial Street.

diminished, or designed.
A Good Assortment of Worsted and Worsted
Goods,
Hoderr. Gloves. Braids and Fancy Goods
Portland. April1864.
apr2M t-odkw

ON

10l\(i FEMALE BRASS BAM!
now

PATTEN, ALCTIONEKR. 12Exchange8*

**• Wi igery’e YV liart. wi I boaold tl e
tlueeatory Horn in xt below P Y Vareutn’s
1 be at, re is
atrong, thoroughly bu it, aid well adapt, d for Corn
and h lour, West India or Klah !>u slur as
Store #1
reft wide, and To feet
long. Lot al out 7* teet long,
an
about 65 feet in width. In the mc* d
tory la
oue of Hie beat huislivd
Counting hocma in the city
Hnr atory occup" <1 a. a Sill Loft.
This property

Actress aud

-AMD-

I, Portland Pier.

M

Valuable Htul t;*tal**at Auction.
MOHDaY May ‘id. 12 o’ leek, on the premia*

Two!

CARTER ZOUAVE TROUPE

Scotch t'auvuss.
ilA
■|
Iw'-'

Hanley

May ad, 4ill it Sill.

1

KOW

duf

Skiff.

Tuesday, Wednesday

II. I. lUbin.on
No. 1, Portland Pier.

aprll lmedi*

t"

Dramatie Company of BOSTON
THEATRE.

THREE NIGHTS

lauding

No.

Hut

City

eve

ON

Thuraday. 6*h May.

at 10 A
M and 2 P M a
Dr»» C-ods, < oiion Sheetgood Of orimeoi
lugs and S iirlmra Linei -. acd l.ibru .rood, oi all
kinds; breed Cloth?* a--nneri-. Doe >kiea 8attlueta. Print*, Ticking-. »tri|ea. f iannela. Blankets
•Shawl- llo-iety »nb a van. ! >■ o. other geode.

w

8TKEKT.

Muscovado Sugar.
f HMDS Muscovado Sugar, prone quality,
(|
•
■
now 1 sliding from Brig “J. 11. Dillingham,”
from Cardeuaa. for sale by

Monday

adjourned.

Hint

IN

Herring!!

apr21 lmedis

done at the Needle Women*'' booms,
giving
employment whenever it is practicable, to the >ame
cla-8 of seamstress**#. She has secured the services
ot Mrs. (ierrish, aho for the
past three years has
superintended the work at the “Rooms.” and will
endeavor to • nit t er
by
obtaining the most
patrons
approved styles in Adults and Childrens’ Garments.
Particular attention will be paid to an lufant’s Department. Orders received for Kmbroidery, immediately. and also plain sewing, if the work it ntte4,
but no rutting will be it me till the fir»t
in
June. Orders from other plac*# promptly executed.
Mr*. J. still continues to stamp any |«tteru on
any fabric, ineluding Alphabets, patterns enlarged.

ly

After a long debate, which was participated
in by Messrs. Fernando Wood, of N. Y., and
Kelley, of Penn., the House at II 1-4 o’clock

Kntlro't'l Arriiirnt

SON,

muscovado molasses.
Superior quality Muscovado
1 P*C| HHD8.)! Molatae*.now
lauding lr«»m Scb
23 Tierce* ) “I redonia/' from Cardenas, for
8 Bbl*.
tale by
II- I. Robioaou,

At A lie How.

ith the Farce of the Ikich Tutok
Dr O. Toole Mr. W Seal lari:
Mary. Miaa Blanche
Gray ; Ki>aa, Mias E. Johnson.
Parquette 60 cents; Kamiiy Circle 25 reuta
No
charge lor reserved Mata. Box office from lo to 1
aud 2 to 6 P M

muscovado Sugar.
*>4J*T 11UDS Muscovado Sugar, of niperior
tlO •
} quality, now lauding from Hark
2t)0 BBLS )‘ Linda Stewan," from Guantanamo, for sale by
11. I. ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.
apl9 dial in

length.

more

To conclude

BOXES SCALED HERRING now
and lor sale bv
MERSEY KLEICII1.1C * CO.
18— dSw*
169< ouimerci.l Street.

*J v/v/"

flight

'W' izard

dtf

■

Mr J. u.

Alexia, Mile Marie Zoe;
atantice, W 11. liaiublin.

Portland, April 18. 18A4.

AUCTIONKEK, 12 Exchange 81.
DressOooSs, Cottons, l.lnrns, Ac.,

Wednesday
Evening, May 4.1864
Will be jxrfjrmt d the Drama of the

ruR KALI BV

J. M. KNIGHT &

The bill guaranteeing a Republican form of
government to rebellious States being under
consideration, Mr. Gooch, of Mass made a
lengthy speech in favor of the measure.
Mr. Perry, ol N. J., opposed the bill at

calls under the draft.

the

K. M PATTEN

HALL.

MJLLE MARIE

Supported by

BITTER

TUBS

1th.

beautiful aud acoomplishcd
Pautomimiat.

No.

BY ITEt!

EVENING SESSION.

Kri#r

now laud*
rooker, and for sale by
ICeutial Wharf.
apr25 *2w

<

Carryall. Core. ed wagon,(st age-,» xpre.s
"fC'md.hend lls-nr—v.. a c Ac.
m.JV.*!:.*1"1 two
n"*T'lll<1
HENKY BULKY A CO., Auet ra.

Wmatl Miimiu

Last

Positively
Of the

BUSHELS cargo schooner W'm. Cirroll, now landing and for sale by
EDW M. Ho RG IN,
12) Commercial Street.

Ml/vv

>

Washibotox, May 3.
only requires
men to complete all the

L««e) and Mauiger,
huge Manager,

Yellow Corn.

that Una is au aboiiliou war. Instead of the
part; in power being responsible for the war,
it was that party which had control of the
government for slaty yeare. The rebellion
was inaugurated under a Democratic administration, with its patronage and consent, stimulated and encouraged by the promise ol the
aid of Northern Democrats, aud now kept
alive in the hope that the same part; will
come to its assistance.
While the Democrats
bold President Lincoln to a strict account,
and charge him with violations of the Constitution, the; have no complaints to utter
against the rebels who set the Constitution at
defiance.
In conclusiou, Mr. Perbain said
that slaver; must cease with the last struggles of the rebellion.
Mr. kernau, of N. Y., considered the provisions of the bill and opposed it, because, according to his judgment, it was in violation of,
and subversive, of the great fundamental principles on which the General aud State governments stand.
The Federal government has
no right to interfere with the
people in changing their Constitutions and making them laws.
We can do nothing more than guarantee a Republican form of government in accordance
with the Constitution.
He believed that the
effect of the bill would be to crush out the
loyal men in these States, and stimulate them
to resistance.
The question is not how much
the South has sinned, but what is wise aud
best for a happy aud peaceful Union for both
the North and the South.
We shall not save
aud restore the people of the land under one
government by trampling on the guarantees
of the Constitution.

to

113, Commercial St.

nsucovtido Sugar*
i i/EllII DS Choice Muscovado Sugar

omir.ici

Gold advanced alter the board to 1 SI, but
closed quiet at I 80 3-8.

h»*

THK AT K

I> K I, RING

api2ttd3w

Mr. Stevens reported from the committee
ways and means the Senate’s amendments
to the Navy appropriation bill, and the House
concurred in these, appropriating $7,200,(XX)
lor the completion ol sixteen screw steam
sloops, $4,(XX),(XX) for the purchase and repair
ol vessels for western waters, aud $3,(XX),(XX)
for the purchase aod charter of vessels for
blockading purposes.
Mr. Kice, of Mass., showed that the enlargement of the Charlestown Navy Yard had
become necessary by the large increase of the
navy.
The Senate struck out the appropriation of
$135,(XX) for the purchase of laud adjoining the
Charlestown Navy Yard, aud on the amendment the committee on ways aud means recommended a non-concurrence.
Mr. Holman, of Ind., moved a reduction of
the appropriation to $00,(XX),showing that this
was the value of the property last autumn.
Mr. Steveus said the appropriation was recommended by all the commaudants who had
been at the yard.
The House concurred in the Senate’s amendment by 50 to 38.
The House then concurred in the Senate's
amendment providig that no money appropriated for the Naval Academy shall lie supplied
for the support ol any midshipman who shall
not hereafter be appointed in strict conformity with the laws.
The House next considered the Senate’s
amendment providing that the Naval Academy shall be returned aud re-established at
Annapolis before the nest academic year.—
The amendment was concurred iu.
The House resumed the consideration of the
bill guaranteeing a Kepublican form of governmentto the States subverted oroverthrowu
by the rebellion.

Steamships Edinburg and Olympus, from
Liverpool, arrived to-day.
Will. L. Thayer, U. S. Consul General for
Egypt, died at Alexandria ou the loth uit.

ioSTOM

Orange Couuty Hatter*
TUOM A S S U A W,
\ TU B3 lor sale by

p9\J

on

ported

Sugar**

Hcfiiicd

$2<i per mouth.
The bill was then passed unanimously, there
being 135 yeas.

tweuty-two

by

*‘

BBLS

$20; Orderly Sergeants $24; Sergeant Majors

me

Horses. Carriage., Ac., at Aueliou.
XI 111 o'clock A
M
ou
ey.Lime etrgst, Mav.Vh
aba-I i*t-ll a good I rick tie r*o,
uxrnen
ofli.vidKeller.
.||g,er..addled—propeitr
xi-o.

Printed List* of the Premiums rosy Fe obtained cf
the Treasurer. Samuel Rone No. 160 Middle Street
Exhibitors are *p<-ciallv requested to have their
tv*x itn-ns at the hall on Wkdmsiia r Uokmml, *o
that they may be roperly arranged tefore tLe hour
of npeuing.
Ticket* for adults 15e»ut8. for children 10 cents.
Exhibition to open at 2 o'clock 1* M
6. B. BECKErr, Secretary.
Perorder,
3
• p28 dtd

UEK3EY, rLEICHER k CO..
"imm icial Street.
M

ap30 d3w

Schenck, ol Ohio, from the military
a bill
providing that on
and after the 1st ol May next, the pay of privates in arms, shall bo increased from $13 to
$10 per mouth, aud of non-commissioned officers as follows:
Corporals $18; SereeanU

v

at

Hull,

WGDXESDAl, nk\

CASKS

|

/

and iu

committee, reported

avj/oiiu

SOOIBT Y,

*

SALE8._
Eli, 12 Exchange St.

ON

Comprising Rose*. Fuschia-. PeJargouiuma anil
other i»reeu House Plant*. ai.d the
Early
Wild
Flowers, will take place

in in t

1
u.adxv, Mav SJ, al 3 K. M on Hie premises,
"Uinner, uext to therorntr of Fianklm fetrtet
will b. aoM a two atorv voudeu
dwelling and land*
Lot contain* al out ;* 00 ft* t
For particular* call o»i the Auctioneer. Sale po*.
live.
fli^abore ra’e a.ljjrnf.1 to FrlJay, May 8, at 3 P.
Al
Sale ou the pr* iniaes.
ap3u dtd

TUB-

l^tooliaiiio**’

•

House and Lmul on-iimurr Street
:il Anrtiou.

—oar-

Mr.

ir

E U. rirtEli A l

PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL

Wharf.

Kill'S.

HOUSE.

-i_

-OP

2*«» bbl* Ru-sett Apple?.
1 OJ buDiek Potatoes. For tale bv
t A SMITH.
19 k 21 Silver street.
may2 t!2w

Mr. Fessenden reported from the finance
committee lire army appropriation bill a.)
amended by the House, aud asked for a committee of conference. Agreed to.
Mr. Sherman called up the resolution that
a quorum of the Seuate shall
constitute a
majority of the Senators present duly qualified. It wa9 made the special order for 12.30
P. M. to-morrow.
The House joint resolution
appropriating
$25,000,000 for the pay of the one hundred
days’ troops was passed, aud the Senate, at
2.30 P. M., adjourned.

li

Brig "C. 11. Kvnnnlt
ASESCIO k CO
U

AUCTION

THE M1Y EXHIBITION

Mil.ASSES.

Apples and Potatoes.
BBLS Baldwin Apples,

"Q

Washington, May 3.

Heading.;

From H

10 BBLS
Now lauding from

XXXVIII 00NGBES8—First Session

II-

) CHOICE 81 Kill!A MOKENA

!»TIERCES

Press.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
floral kxhiritira!

nolHKM'A.

Tlort'llil

HHD8

Ot)<»

Portland

wor-

a

regiment;

Trickey

be

was

months. Keturniug iu October, 1801, lie enlisted iu the 13th Maine for three years. His
parents have the testimony of his officers,

appropriation

lin

aud

city,

SIl'ITII

IOTII

thy and excellent young man. When the war
broke out, be promptly volunteered in the 1st
Maine regiment, and was out for three

count*.
The Committee on Public Instruction, to which
wasreterrei tho petition of the Manager* of the
remale
Orphau Asylum, reported in favor of an
appropriation of the sum of 82oj to pay for a teacher
of the children of that institution.
fhj same comm ttee also reported in favor of au
of 8300 for tbe instruction of the
children -t the A'm-house.
Petits,nee Prr tented a id Referred—Of II.
et als fur a lamp post on Parris street; of J. YV.
Muuger et als that Veruon Court may he accepted
bv the city and extended to Doe ring street; of E.
Johnson, lor compensation for injury to hi* property by the gradiug of Hrackctt street; of C. A. Dona stationary steam engine In
nell, for leave to
the building No. 1H Foie street; ot A. A 8. .Spring
et als., that mean- be taken hr the city to cause the
blacksmith shop on L'niou street, owned by Mr
Charles Averill. to be removed back to the line;
and to cause that any building which may hereafter
be erveted on the lot recently
occupied by the ha>
•tore of Mo ars. J. Libboy A Son, shall be made to
conform to the line of l'uion street a* run by the
city: of Joaiah Williams, for compensation for damage done hi* property by the grading of Brackett
street; of Winslow A Doten, for permission to place
a stationary steam engine in a building ou
Mu»sc> '•
wharf.
Orders Pasted—Rt«iutsting the Mayor to ccntinua
bis efforts to secure the safety of property on Commercial street from destruction by tire from the
of looomotivoa; directing the Committee on
Public Grounds to iuquin-into the expediency and
probable co*t of purchasing the lot or Huts on the
westerly side of the lot now owned by the city, at
the foot of Hanover street; directing the same committee to remove the building on the old hay-*c«)e
lot. and to cause a suitable fence to be erected in
front of the hay-scale lot on Green street; directing
tbe 8.met Commissioner to cause Mr Avcrilt’s
blacksmith shop on Union street to be moved back
to the Hue ot said street; directing the Committee
on Streets. Ac., to grade tbe whole, or such portion
of Bratuhall street as »hey mav deem tor the interest of the city; establishing tfie grade of Braiuhall
street; directing the Committee on Laying out
Streets to lay out a street from Canal street, southerly on ihe line of l'ortland Bridge, to low water
mark-also to lay out and extend Danforth street,
from its pressnt terminus, over the location of
Vaughan’s bridge, aoutheily, to low water mark
also to layout and extend Green street, from its
present terminus, over Hearing a bridge, to the
northwesterly line of the city—also to lay out a continuation of Washington street, from it* present
terminus, over the location of Tukey's bridge, to
low water mark—if they shall deem tho ssroe. or
any part thereof, to be expedient; directing the City
Auditor to lay before the City Council, on or before
June 6th, estimates of tho receipts aud expenditure*
of the city tor tbe preteat year; fixing thesalaiy
of the Liquor Agent at 88d0; reconsidering the vote
passing an order fixing the aalariea of the subordinate officers, and recommitting said order to the
Committee on Salaries for their revision.
Petition oi William Torrey was read and laid on
the table
An ordinance concerning the City Treasurer and
Collector was r< ad and laid on th* table.
An ordinanoe. providing that the c3d section of
the Revised Ordinances on Streets shall not be held
to apply to any portico or window projecting not
more thau two aud a half feet beyond tbe line of
tbe atreot—provided that no portion thereof is le-s
than eleven feet above the grade of the street or
sidewalk,—passed to be engross'd
J C sterling was elected policeman in place of
J IT Berrick, resigned.
Wa 8 Broughton was elected Liquor Agent.
A convention of both b~anches was formed, and
tbe following officers were elected
Charles Farley. Assessor, ia p’ace of Jeremiah
Dow, resign© 1; Henry Gal'ison, Constable; Isaac
W. Scainmon, Field Driver and Fence Viewer; F.
A. Hamlen, Surveyor of Lumber.
Adjourned to Monday evening, May ICtb, at

David V. Cotton, of Brownfield,

MERCHANDISE._

At the battle of Pleasant Hill, Mr. Leonard K. (Jill received a ball in his
head, and
fell dead instantly, while fighting bravely in
the ranks. He was the tun of Daniel and

<xi, xrr

hair arouud lii« far* and oy«a
ha> bora l artially iut
tVh.nvrr mil loiuiu ixid
do* lo So. ill mho ,iio I or to InieiT A Tex',
Coaxtin* Kooin, will b auilatly raarardta.
May 3, 13b*
31

lip|..

1
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THE MARKETS.

FOll SALE & TO LET.

RAILROADS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
to May 8,
Expressly corrected for the

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

PURTLANI* ANOMKNNBBKt' K. H»

FOK SAft.ll.

SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

by Mr. M. N. Krh.

Good Location for

lit'ani

Aalaes.

«rhat

*{££]

Hyperuic.ft®

6

Logwood,
Cam Pitchy.21®
St. Domingo.2; <y
Extract Logwood. 1 14 a.
Wood.
Kic
®
Ptmch
4j®
"
Hod
4so
•*
Sapan
®
Ouercitron Bark... 2} a/
Ked Sandora...7 #1(1
Back.
Karen*. # 62c
Portland, No. 3 1 12®0 00
No. 10. 70® KJ

apr2)Jiawfc
lluuw

Rochelle Yellow
.8® 4
Png. Veu. Red.
3J@ 4
Litharge. a. 15
Red Lead
@15
Finite.
Per ton Soft.8 OOA8 25
Hard.2
Ground... .7 00®7 60
..

..

50®162

A

Portl«mV_

1.10*S00
11}'oil

A

6

Price
« 42

.3>>.IS
Shirting.27 to 32.16

«,
u

(®

Heavy Drilling. 3*.37*
S).32*

Medium

40

27*

®

40

«i

87*

Flauuelo.42)
27)

®
®

461

37

RTRirXD 9HIUTI.M).

30.

Heavy Striped Sbirtiug
Medium

••

••

V...

37|

®
«

TICKIHO.

Heavy Ticking .40
OOTTO S A DUB.

double and twist.50
uxxma.

J^6

2*|
70

@
Heavy Denim*.*.40
44

50

Medium

.26

'r-lL

<

a:

»

taiuwh *. Tern.
No. 22 St. Lawrei

(SJ 17}

§

22
10

@

80

Crash.12} ®

17

DKLA1KI.

lie Lai nee.

.27!

ok ot

Aetna.

anel
store. Posm
the pK-misea.

BATT1NO,

WADD1KU

&C.

bleached

80

WOOl. KK UOOUH.

Portland,

III

n

gi\

n

at 6 o'clock
Friday,
Faro
"

immediately.

Enquire

Scarlet
Blue
White, plain,
Printed

44

(p

For Sale.
Albion

>

i the 2 (hot May. will be closed

!

45

.47} <to 674

44

.46

a.

75

.45

§

65

on

G

maj Ud2w

and after that
B. MlLLKB

For Kale.
A Sloop Yacht, about 7 tous burthon, one year
\ old. well ieund in sails, tackbiig. a c.
Apply to Dcguin A l>>er, head Brown's Wharf,
Commercial street.
Portland, April ID, 1864.
apr]9d8w*
For Balt*
T »o Story Brick House No. 2d, Spring Street,
luqnire at No 113. Commercial St.
Portland, April 80,1864.
aj.tSOdDw*

§55

•*

Kistarant,
of bei<«re

uud Fixtures of the
STOCK
N
117 Federal street, i not deposed

56

44

A

To Let.

occupied by
STOKKr.ow
immediately.

Evergreen Cemeiery.

Also,

rilHh Superintendent of Evergreen (Vmetery will
JL be at hi* office. In New City But ding, entrance
oa Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P.
M., every day. except Sundays, to attend to auy calls

la connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at auy time
H.c. BABB Supeiiutender.t.
ap26 dtl

BLADDER

k

Young Men troubled with emission* In eleep,

generally
oomplaiut
treated
youth,

where

FE-

A

o

iJ

a
laonilVUX/

V X

accompanied by DEBILITY

or a

Uev. John

Piorpont,

Lewis

Burton,

Rev. Warren

Rev. Arthur B.

Johnson, M. D.;

Kinney, M. D.,
8.11. Kendall, M. D

Rev. Gurdon Robing,

Eclectic Medical

Marceho Aranda, M. D

H UG H E8 particularly Invites all Ladle, who
need a medical adviser, to sail at his rooms, Mo.
f Temple Street, which they will lad arranged lot
their especial accommodation.
Dr. U.'t Eclectic
Renovating MedlelaessrcaartralIsd In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Ferns!* Irregularities. Their action la spseiflo and
o«rtun of producing relief ia a short Urns.
oliJllio will And it invaiaable in all eaaas of abstractions after nil other remedies have boss tried ia
vaia. It is partly vegetable. containing nothing ia
the least Injurious to the health, aad may be tuna
with perfect safety at all timss
Beat to any part of the soaatry with fall dlraotloas

DR.

It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalids

ron a

trial.

SETH W. FOWLE k CO.. 18 Trcmont ft.. Boston
P. D1NSMORK, 491 Broadway. New York;

;

by addressing
DR HUGHES,
Mo. I Tempi* Street, toraar of Middle,Portlaad.

J.

and

deod k

Iebl8

by all Druggists.

M. B.—LADIES desiring may senualt one or their
sox.
A lady of sxparieuoo ia constant attendInal dAwly

3m

weow

Elixir!

aaoe.

Elixir

Dlt. WIUOHT'B

Capital Stock is.81.500.0X)
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*37,963 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents*
hands,
216,950 66
United States Stocks,
612.317 50
Stale aud City Stocks, and Tern Bonds,
669.460 00
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,270 00
331.ftV) 00
Mortgage Bonds.
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1S62-8,
16,886 60

Lyon’s Periodical
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1

Krout
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ONE

a

us

Possession given

Office in Hanson Block.
11. J. LIB BEY A CO.

To Let.
STORE in Galt's Block.

ap&S dtf

Aj.pl)

to

Company

T. MACH IN,

*160

Prepared

SEMI-WEEKLY
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ABB

nent medical
the

one

day,

of the

men

and

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Kara.

bottle

General Debility.

cure

cure

cures

Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

Tli«- Ureal Female Keturdy

vigor

received.
account

A few doses

A few

Bounty of #100 for 8o,dicr* discharged on
of w units received in battle obtained (il
file
art correct) in three weeks time Special
papers
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claim* against Government.

cure

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

low-spirited.

the

Out bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine reiturei to manly vigor and robus
I
1

PABTICIPATION.

Company.

LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS!

A few dote* restore the organs of generation.
one to three bottles restores the manlinc*

on

ABI fiBTTkB TUAfi ALL

PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de«
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
I he bstU**, enervated youth, the overtasked mem
of business, tbe victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of

|

singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or E«-

i

fence

I

bottle,

or

three

uk. w

k.

mf:h\vxn * Co.,

EDWARD SU AW, Apent, 103 Middl.tit
lyeod

ft

of

ticle* aud i'heiaicaU. Manufacturers of Coral I ur7i «> ben. >1 a pa u Ac.
Agents for Parent Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and Anxeri an /tine.
Druggist's, Perfumer* and Liauor Labels, lieu era]
Agents for.I. L. HunnewotPs Universal Conch Hem-

mch'iieoddui

Dis«iU]iilIoit.
rnilK

I
in
to

STEVENS ft CfV.iathia
mutual consent.
All Persons
to
ma* o immediate pa\ meut
requested

of J.
Copartnership
dissolved

day

tab ted are
either partner.
April 12, 1804.

by

JOSHUA STEVENS.
C. H HASKELL.

SIMEON SliUltTLEFF.
apr 12 8w

Steam Tug Warrior.
,-v.

1 lie new and powerful Meant Tug
WABUIOB. Capt.C. L. Mill ken. "illjl/.

in readine" at all times (both davj&SE
and nigtit) to execute order* for towing and trai.sporting in this harbor and vicinity.
Orders left with the Captain on board at Centra)

Wharf,

e

or

•p6-4w

in

the

Periodical

Drops

ami cannot

ARK HkiTTKU THA>

Pills, Powders and Quack

numerous

diseases

They

Green Sick net*

with

J.S WINSLOW, Agent,
4 Central Wharf.

ALL

Preparations.
tJ-i t-0

...

tli*.

struation.
cure

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

SAFE.

Recurrence of the
Period*.

obviate those

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

SURE TO DO UOOU AND CANNOT DO HARM

(Chlorosis).

They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affection*, pain* in
the bask aud lower part* of the body, Ueaviaea*,
F'atigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the lieart
Lowne«a of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe Irregularity, they remove the cause, aud with it all the

10 SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT:
Tha report of the Sanitary Commissionaaya

*pring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they

con-

Itlawiaeand prudent where ague and User
are prevalent, that
every man shoeld taka a done
of Qainiae bitter, al leant once in
twaaty loar
hoar.. Thin will
rarely eerie as a ea&gunrd
again.t dueaae. It baa been practiced le Plonda
and elaewaere with aadoubtedbeaent.”
Mine Dtx, at the head of the
meat Washington, writer:

Hoipitai Impart-

“I weald again, at thia period,
aay that yonr
tiaiaiaeTonic i* uaad, and that several «urgeoae
of k gimeuu much approve of it.”

Capt. WaLtbb 8. Saarroa, of the V. A. Army,
aaya:
"The Bittera did an immeaae amount of good
among tha men under my command :aa, toriaaunce,
a a amber of core throat, 01
diarrhea,, of dyaeotary
and chill* tad favar, war* eared by ft.
•'

Surgeon Gen. Wit. J. Da La aaya:
“I eaterm it an iavaieable remedy ia vanoa*
forma of debility,” he.

8old by all Druggiata,

IV Oatral Street,

BaMoi,

PROPRIETOR.
fab III aod Jm

MORE TESTIMONIALS !
MRS. MANCHESTER
b

eoaataatly receiving naaollaltad teatimonlala at
aetomteMnp caret performed by bar. gang
many recently reeetred arc tha following, which are

the

adUotcd. Mia.Maa
theater any be aonanlted a*
No.ll Clnpp’a Block,Boost No. V.

commended to the notlee eftha

CASK Ot SPINAL DISK ASK CURKD
Thia la to certify that 1 want to ace Mre. If anct.eeter laat Match with a daughter of min* troebiad with
•plnnl die ear*. Mr which ehe hod been doctored far
•re yean, aad by a number ol phyeieiane of all
kiada; aad aha haa had twenty-one applications of
eleetrleity applied, bat all to ao afact. but the aoa
tlnually grew wore*. 1 came to the oonclaaioa, ao
the laat reaort, to go and aee lira. Manoheatar, aad
did ao; and to my great aurpria* aha told me the Ira I
•aaa ol the die eon, and how aha had been from time
to tlma, which aaoouragad bo to try her medleiaee.
I did ao, aad aow ay daaghtar ia able to be arooad
tha houae all ot the time Shoaleo rider ten or if.
teen mile* without any trouble or ineonrealeace.aed
I think ia a abort time aha trill be reatorad to perfect
health. Ulnae my daughter haa been doctoring, 1
hare heard of a great many aaaee that Mra. Maaehra
ter haa eared. I think If aay per.on deaarrea pat.
rouge, it ia the one who trie* to preaerra tha health
of thoalek aad auflbring; aad 1 know that aha area
•rary adbrt whloh lion la her power to beneft bar
Sabah L. Kauiavu,
patlaata.
Oaouon Kuiohtu.
Anar E. K mania,
Kvua Malania.
Jrwancae*. Maine, Aa,net Uh.
A

ONK Ot TBK OKKATRST CVRKS on RKCORD.
Man. MABOHarrsa— Dear Jfadcmar—Thinking a
•tatement of my ona* may be of aerrioe to othere
Mmllarty aMleted, 1 hasten to gire It to you.
Thia ia hriedy By enae—1 waa taken aiet about IS
moatha ago with the Urer Complaint ia a rary bod
form.

I

applied to

four dillbreat

phyaiciaaa,

bat

w

ached ao banalt until I ended on you. At that tlma
1 had girea ap baaiaeea. cad waa la a rary bad Mato,
but aflar taking your medioiao for a abort time I began to reeoTcr, cud la two moatha 1 waa entirely
well, and had gained aerarml poanda of loch, aad
aaa truly any that by your akill I am a perfectly heal*
Joe urn Da via,
by maa.
Soafea f Mitel Depot, Portland, Me.
REMARKABLE CURE OR A CASE OK UHO
ST CURED BY MRS. M Ay CHESTER.
Tbit It to oartify that I hare been cored of tho
Dropey of fifteen years standing by Jfra. Manchester
1 have boon to phystoinas in Boston, New fork
aad Philadelphia. They all told mn that they ooalfi
fio nothing for mo, unirss they tapped me. and aa•and me that by tapping I ooald lira bat a short
1 bad made ep my mind to go homo aad lire
time
u long ne 1 ooald wtth the dteease, sad then die. oa
my way home I stayed over night in Port land with
a triend nf mine, aad told them what my mind waa
a regard to my ditense.
They finally persuaded ma
ta go aad aaa Mn Manchester, she examined ma
aad laid me my oaae exactly.
1 waa ao ranch astonished to think that the told ma
correctly, that I told her that 1 woald taka her amdtataee, aot haring the leant feith that they woald
me aay good, or that 1 ehonld get the tiigb'.eet reilel
from aay eoarea whatever; finally 1 took the modiline and went homo. Ia one week from the Urn* I
eommenoed taking the medlelne. I had ever three
gallens of water paee me in eevtn howrs: sad my follow sugererv may ho sasnred that it waa a grant relist
to mo. I had aot been able to Ue down ia bad at
night before thla for two years How I enn lie down
with perfect esse. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well aa nay man could wtah
to he, and ao eigaa of dropey. 1 woald adeioo all

siok to go aad eonaalt Jfra. Manchester,
they have beta given up by other phyataiaaa. 1 have teat bar a number of eases of othor
ddesses, uad she has oared them also. Oo aad
for yoaraalnu 1 had ao raith, hat now my Ihlth
eaaaot ha shdRd la bar skill ia tailing aad aartag
disease.
Camast. liaxaoa,
Uaai K. Hannon,
Saar A. ■ alarm.
Id.
Masses.
Sanger,
Afrit
that

are

even

If

Omca Hooaa-Prom s A. M. till IP. IL

Lyon's Periodical

THE

recommended by our best physicians, our moet eminent ctfiacws, the Press, the Trade, ia tact by all
who know it. k'or oortikeatee, which can he given
to almost nay extent, see wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully rotund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price (0 ceutaunJ IS: the
to Ml
large bottle* much the oheapeet. Be
the oennine. which 1* prepared only by HEED. C’LTTEB k CO Wholesale UruggisU. Boeton. Sold ta
Portland br dealers generally.
fl. H HAT, Druggist, corner Middle aad Tree
dead ledfim
streets. W holeeale A cent.

cesreftU

CITY OF POKTlsAND.

Drops

lx

TUB O HE AT rEMALI UIHIOI

;

by all respectable Druggist*.
Dr. W. B. MBBWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty -at.. New York.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all
And Quack

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

*A

Bar i'eegks, ('olds aad C'aaeaaegtlaa.
Vegetable Palawaary balsam la the most
highly approved mrdloiue ever discovered. It
hat stood Iks best of all tests. Time, having had aa
unprecedented suit of nearly forty years. It la

Board

or

Mayor axt> Aldermyx, |

April

Oo tho

nothingdelctorious to any constitution, howdelicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly used,
they ne ver fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will he
promptly, freely aud discreetly answered.
F'ull directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Bent by mall, free of postage, ou receipt of^rice.
ever

leb’koi Aejwly

.-

"

effect* that

Sold

btrmgth

LANQUOE AND DEBILITY,

saslf likiwat

They
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity lt*elt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Paiuflil Mencure or

and

whether general, or following acute dieeaee
ConT alee cents rrom sickaeae will lad it a
moat axcellaat raatorxuve and agraaabla ealiileraa..

The Ureal Female Kenedy.

tain

UTE

April U, I3d4.

Regularity

Monthly

Co.,

Thereby importing Health
Thar* i* ao remedy 10 food la

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND

ajt.

Importers and W hoiesa^w Dealer* in Drug*, Medicine*, Paints, Oit&f ]>y* Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar-

jjAft,

3

LYON’S

F'or the remov a! of Obstructions, and the Incursno

pine

Juvenile Cinss at

IIKALT1I

WILLIAMS.

edy .Tolu Anodyueand Electric Till*,

QUACK MEDICISES.

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR.

oct27

Copariiiertliip.

o'elcvk. the Master and 'Mi**** Class at 4} o'cbck,
aud Adult* Class at 7J o’clock, P. M. Now is the
time to join.
apiSGtf

Lyon’s

SUGAR COATED.

SAMUEL RROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, 8i>cretar.

Succkmors to J. W. IIUNNEWKLL
No. 6 0 7 ft 8 Commercial Whturf, Boitoy.

Drops

PILLS, POWDERS

....

CHEROKEE

rrtra.

have this day formed a Copartnership in the
name of S1IUHTl.f KK ft CO., snd will carry on the Wood and Coal bu*dn< s*. A Iso Watering
the Streets.
JfHlllJA STEVENS

to No. 4] Free
fTtUE New
1
8treet Block, where Mr Bradford wi 1 meet ids

^ASD

York.

Drops

do Harm.

In-urr lIulMiutiH. Merrhauril.r. Iloit.rbuld Fnruilure. Itruu, I,rYti*l> *>n the Storka, and olhrr Pi r•anal Property ut me l.o»-

CRAFTS &

Periodical

Are Sara to do (rood

For Salt*.

Removal.
Gymnasium is removed

** fc

New

Oiti>ii:il S'-JOO.OOO,

block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
8t Law ranee, in Canid* kit
It is interceded
by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mii) sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Derch, beech, tamarac and bas* wo*»d toany amount.
U.T. MACHIN, ’’ortland
Enquire of
feb26eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

SQUARE

j&l tfess

m

LiU-rty-st.,

Periodical

ARE LETTER THAS ALL

OF NEW YOKE.

cmi

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMLUi A FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
U. B CROMWELL A CO., No.
West Street,
New York.
Dec. fl. 1862.
dtf

I
1

Lyon’s

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY*

Lyon’s

BOI.K 1-KOt-KIKTOU.
No. 09

Exchange

DO HARM

bottles for f6, and

t-varded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
B

HOLDEN, Pres.
SHAW, Sec.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

a

£* per

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Life.

of

Company

Migration,

t»ive tone to the Nervous System
Vigor to every Organ of the

A

From

of #100 for
of wounds

Drops!

—abb—

age.

One bottle will
One

Periodical

Lyon's

by them pronounc-

the greatest medical discoveries ol

ol

A few doses

Portland Mutual Fire Insuranco

Pills, Powders It Quack Preparation*.

new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has Ix-en tested by the most emi-

ed to be

SWEAT & OLEAVra,
Counsnllorn ut Law,
mchHdtf
No 117, Mid tfr St., Moisey's Row.

Drops!

ALL

fifiTTkB THAN

entirely

CHURCHILL, Agent,

prepared to obtain a Bounty
soldiers discharged on account

Lyon's Periodical

THE

of youth.
doses restore- the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impottncy.

and "POTOMAC," Captain 8hkrwood, will,until further notice, ran

Wednesday—the

INJURIOUS TO

fllUE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries fn the vegetable kingdom, being an

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

LINE.

follows
Lrave Browns WhaTf, Portland, every WKDNLSDA Y and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M., and leave Pier
9 North River. Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, makiog this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine. Passage 87/00, Including Fare and State
4
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and 8t.

V

NOTHING

EoHT OBLIGATE.

dec6 dtf

The splendid and fast Hieamships
“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willutt,

as

Pure Vegetable Extract*,

from

CONTAINING

Drops

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Total Assets,
#3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
#176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115 516.479 Of
Tlios. A. A LEX A NDHR, President.
LVCIUS J. Ha&dkk, Secretary.
Hartford, No*. 7, lb63.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

as usual.
are not responsible

for baggage to
any amouut exceeding 860 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor
every *600 additional value.
Fob. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.

classes next
U.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

and

Deck. 1.26

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Ephraim Nute, Jr., A. A Hayes. M. D.,
tr There can be but one stronger proof than the
testimony if inch men as these, and that is a perRev.

own

are

Facilitate

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

0^8ead Stamp for circular.

W. K. Chhholm, M. D.,

Rev.T. Starr King,

OF HAimoliD, CON*..

American

or no
a

I can warrant a perfect care in such eases, aad a
frill and healthy restoration of tho urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally coasalt tho Dr.,
can do so by writing in s plain manner n
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No t Temple 8t., foorner of Middle' Portlaad.

; Rev. .Sylvanus Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D.

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1863. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

T. M.

n

in

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAENE8S.

Bos well

Fuller,

WILL—

war*

Fa

LOW

stimulant is needed.

a

IT

Improve the Appetite,

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

Officers.
UP* EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Geay'p
! cannot reasonaUy hesitate to give it a trial.
Patent Molded COllab."
For dyspepsia and all chronic dinrabe*, char*
Sold by all dealers in Men’s Furni-1 ing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON &. CO. ! acterixcd by debility,*’* is a Specific.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Men’s FurnishPrepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
ing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Davo**iiirk St Boston, Hass.
mch22 eod3m
—For 8aic by—

Middle St
Pll ARLES
EDWARD
Feb 16 dAwtf

habit

There ere many men at the age of 40 or <0 whoare
troubled with too frequent eroeoationa from the
bladder, often accompanied by n slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system
•
manner the patient cannot account for.
Ou examining urinary dop< sits a ropy sediment will often bo
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of t thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
There are many men who die of this
appearance
diffieatty, igaor^pt of the eauee, which Is the

#be

every halfsize from 12to 17 inches, and in “Eureka."
lor Garotte,j from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing 100
each : also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package lor travellers, Army and Nav y

WE

bad

Hardly

The follow ing names are taken from our pamphlet
of testimonials, which will
sent tree to any
address.

Novelty (or turn-down «tyle)in

J. C.

a

perfect sure

a

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by one
young men with the above disease, some of
whom arras weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c tees yield to the proper and
only correet course of treatment, and in n abort time
are made to rejolee in perfect health.
ranted

originating
in

brought before the public.
—

and all diseases

ail APED TO FIT TUB NK'K.
are made in

Thoy

the resalt of

scientifically, and

or more

Complaint*

MALE

HAVE

companies.
Office No. 102

Portland aud New Vork Steamer*

ou

BFNJ. FOGG

and Montreal

iu Cabin.

on

Freight taken
The

61.

\

dec29dtf

WOOL PLASNKLB.

Twilled Flannels.45

now been before the public for
nearly a
year. Ihev are universally pronounc'd the
neatest and best titling collars extant.
The
upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
(ha angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down col
are AS 8XOOI11 INSIDE
AS OU1S1DF,—and therefore perfectly free aud
easy to the neck.
1 he Garotte Collar ha.* a smooth and
evenly fiuished edge on n</rn bide*.
I here Collars are not -imply flat pieces of
paper
cat in the form of a collar, but arc .molded and

Will, antil farther notice, roc es
f«Wow«:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,

Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
at 7o’clock 1*. M

Salt*.

r 1 he store of the subscriber,corner
rooms
Fore auel Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office, Possession given
! 1st of January. Apply to

..

Blue Mixed

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE,

Being free from Alcohel in any form, its energizing
effects are not followed bg corresponding reaction,
but are j» rmanrnt, infusing strength, vigor and
new life ii to ail parts of the system, ahd building
up an IRON CONSTITUTION!
It is an ex colant substitute for
Ine or Brandy

and India Wharf, Boston,
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

mHE
X oi

date.

City, Lewiaton

nlTTlM*

! every

To Let.

& loo

Kentucky Jeans,.40 A fir,
«
Satinets. «)
76
<»*>
Union Meltons..75
u}
All Wool do.*7} isy 112}
Black Union Catdoiere*.85
100
«».
w.
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 !o
1 37}
Black Doe*kins.1 10
(a 1 37}
’86 (a* 2 25
Fancy Doeskins
German Black Doeskins..1 60
fa, 2 00
German Broadcloth* .2 00 «• 6
0
wool
60
all
4.2
Overcoatiuk,
(q> 5 00
44
union 6-1.2 00
& 8 00
1
75
6-4.
Kepellant.
§ 1 87}

HOfTMANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

EASES oftbe KIDNEYS

Portland.

will issuo Polices to be free after the
payment of six. ciglrt or ten Premium* at the option
of the insured and at rates as low an anv otlnr
Company. The issue ol tree Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

THE STEAMEHS
AW*

CRASH

Cotton Rattlnr,.20
-eg JK)
Cotton Wsdtiiu«.
45 @ Vf® lb
Cotton Warp.00c p lb
unblcaclied.
(/,
Wlckinf,
& 100
44

of thri

TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS-

or

This

Portland and Boston Line.

ocetie* in store corner Ca**o
rects. Also the lease of the

rce*

Liverpool.

The steamship Damascus, Cspt. flrafrom thi* port for LiverSATURDAY, May 7th, itnint*
USOtaHV'tlately alter the arrival of the Tram
of the prevtou* day from Montreal.
Passage to Loudonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) Fod to 9$0;
Steerage, 93". Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei {bt or Passage apply to
H At A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trank Railroad Passenger
Depot

loeet room, calculated lor two
-y. Inquire ot ti. N CODING,
street.
ap27*d2w«
or

Londonderry,

will sail
jfceffcham. ou

Foreat

For Hale.
1HE TWO STORY HOUSE ou Sumner
Street, N- H, containing iourleen finished

8oJ

(&

Exchange.

and

to

Pot>l

I

CAMBRIC* ASD PUIST8.

Colored Cambrics.16
Best Prints.2»»
Medium 44
.17

success

LOSS OF CONSTI-

HE MORS,

bottles

for 96.
Should roar druggist not have it, send directly to
u*. and when #,x bottles or mere are oiden U we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

Agent,

underfill

w

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for U nsigbtly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loos of Bounty
and Complexion.

RHEA, BOILS, NKRVO08 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

years.

-ix

SEEK FOR AN

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoue
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

remedy in coring DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR-

% IOO liou n t y for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

m

--

To Let.

37

@

This is the secret of the

No. 4 Iron Block, Forilund Pier.

EETURS TICKETS (tRASTED AT REDUCED
RA TKS.

ritll E pli^sut and commodious office (with anteX room) on second floor, over office of the Oc#*au
corner of Exchange and Milk
I Insurance-Company,
Street*. Possession given immediately
Enquire-at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.
apll tf

@ 05

-32} §

Medium

Heavy

WAKRtN h PAR BOW.
mch6dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor.

18

OOTTO* FLARHELR.

Itaavy Cotton
Medium ••

Glasgow

Sail* Itoom to Let.
t spacious and do.- irablc Sales Boom to let on the
iX wound floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle St., it applied for immediately.

32*
87;

DHILLIRO.

•

Syrup

and full

Passengers Booked

|

SHKHTIHU.

.6-4.ST*

C. EATON, Agent.

OABKYING lilt CANADIAN* U.S. MAILS.

itiufVui'

••

"

C.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

j

j
Hutitr an<l I
Sale.
miiE northerly Aou»e iu the three-story Brick
A Block. (No 19) Myrtte stree*, recently occupied by Dev. Wm. D Clark, lininediate porsetsion
given (Vi 1 be sold at a bargain if applied lor soon.
I or terms, kc. inquire of JOHN C. fhOd AD,
Lime Street.
up1tf

».27 (st *3
41).30 «jr »:
.Sr4.37* (Or 42*
m »•
37.27
Medium
26
87.21
a,
Light
HUrtlag.17 to 80.... 17 fe *>

••

inchtedtf

_

••

"

Thursdays.

over SO
rdoms,large stable and abed*—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the I
tine*t situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wataring place, and summer boarder*. For
GEU.OWfcN,
particularsenquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
xp7 dtf

"

"

On and after Monday, March 28,
the snp< nor M<a-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant. E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, every Monday at 6
ami the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
o’clock P. M
Cfept E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. 91.,
for r.asfport and St. John, N. B
connecting at st
John with steamer Emperor lor Diiby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Util toad lor Shedime and all wav *tatiou*.
Returning, wi’l leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at « o'clock A M., lor*Kaatport, Portland
and Boston. Stage coaches connect with steamer at
Eastport for Mschla*.
Freight for Calais will bo forwarded by sailing vessels for the present.
Tluough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and

For Mole op to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, ooctaimng

OOTTO* UOODH.

Medium

TWO TUI PS PER WEEK.

fly

TTeecc. .65(8)60
Pulled.72 fa;82c
Knhnajtr.
Loudon—00a 1 95)®196

»

Calais A St John.

ren

50® 600

to

Ac.

STATEMENT OF THE
•tlua luMuranrc Company,

International Steamship Company.

Story House,

House for Sale.
three story dwelling house with brick

a

32*

STEAMBOATS.

con taming

basement,
situated 'on the corner of Monument and Warstreets; has twel\e finished room*, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
ire insurance Company, JOff Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEEDING,
No. 3 Ex- harig« St
BOhU dtf

V»r ai*h.

8C.27*

Train* will leave the Bta-

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 90.1803.

apr2eodtf

Furnit^e... .¥3 00® 4 00

.9-9

Peruvian

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an exoees of
eny kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

is a P-otMted Solution’of the PROTOXIDE OP
IRO.V a Xrw Discovery In Medicine that
Strike* at the Root of l)i*ea«c, by supplying
the lilood|with its Vital Principle or Life
Element 1 OX.

It is a -peeirtc remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ol ureeu Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharge-. Leucorrhna or White*. Scirtbus or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better I onic can ponitlyto
put up than this,
and none less
likely to do haim, and it is comjosea
w;holly ot vegetable agent*, and such at we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many

M-er

by

Sortunity

of that valuable

Syrup,

The

jar,—they

from

Eastport,

discovery

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

SUMMER ARRASOKM KST8
Commencing April lltli, lSf>4.

Passenger

since the

The Peruvian

For

O Ar POKTSMOI'TU
RAILROAD.

nannr

only

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

General

restoring it to the system, is like trying to
buihiiug when the foundation is gon««.

r. x.

PORTLAND, SA<

No. 149 Congnras 8treet,
ten rooms with plenty ot Closet room
and rood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
Mini soft water. The lot i* twenty eight feet on
Congress Street, by on® hundred and thirty feet
d*ep ha* a good small gard* u -pot. The house will
For term* enaccommodate two small famine*
quire of C. T. DIALING II AM, on the promises.
milE two

Hard, retail ..S9 50® 10
Soft.
.5 (® 6

RLKACHXI)

!

rami lor Male.
Cape Elizabeth, miles from Portland Bridge,

f

Wood.

Bleached sl,.-liug.

!

occasioned by

diseases

euro

BITTEK8

i. thi best Aromatic

yet

combination known as PERUVIAN 8 YRUP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease b&sboen brought to light.

responsible

House For Mule.

Portland I)rv UooiIk .Market.

Good

without

0 4X XJ

for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *6> ln value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the ratf
of one passenger lor every 9600 additional value.
C. J. BBY0GK8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
no?6
Nov. 4,1*3.

!

of which never rail*, and will work a* well as
rain water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True,
No« .] and 6 Union Wharf, or at the *tore of .xathauiel Crockett. No. 351. Congress St.
Portland April‘J'i, 1h*4.
apr2Cd3w

Kxpretily corrected for the Peeke to May 3,d by
M. N.Kicn.

1

x.

To take medicine to
deliciucy of

a
repair
It is

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, UneasiDepression of bpints, trembling. Loss ot
Power, Pain in the Rack. Alternate Chills, and
Hushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation ut the
Lower Part of the body, Headache, Languor, Aching Alone the thighs, Intolerencc oi Light and
bound, Palo Countenance, Derangement of i.e
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult
Breathing, Hysteria,

or

Every intelligent and thinking person aauat know
that remedies handed out from general use should
wel 1-tested experience in the bauds of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country ie flooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioulau in selecting his
physician, as it ie a lamentable
incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In
practice ; for it is a point generally conceded
y the beet syohilograpbers, that tne study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of thoee who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time lo make himself acquainted with
leir pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, In most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.
have their efficacy established

IRON INTHEBLOOD,

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. x.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x

one

Amor. Calfskins .1809190
Sl terWax Loath 21 £ 23

••

IRON.

a

BITTEH8

QUININE TONIC

Body.

CAUTION TO THE ITBLJC.

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from any
can«e whatever, tile
necessary quatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suiters. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog np the lungs, stupefy the brain,
wiii obstruct tbu liver, uud will scud its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

no-

TONIC

or

IS

The

..

Am

Island Pona at 1.10

Valuable Ki-al Fmum- for !*ale.
mile trem Portland Bridge, in the direct
ONEmad to the Ocean House.
About Eight Acre*
ot good land—a Cottage House contaii lug ten tinndiod rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly
uewr and in good repair.
Two good wells of water,

2o £25 >7»lk 10’a beat br’ds. 70®75c
do.
medium .06 C®To
Iron.
do.
common. 60 (®<m
Common.6j§C i
"
Kodned
£77 Ualftb* beat br’da.75 r®80
Swede. 9 w Oj do. raed. good .7<* ®75
66® 70
Norway.IOmOO do. common
Cast Steel. 31§33 Natural Leaf, lbs SI ® 1 26
German Steel.... 3" £2*2 Navv*p<»unds
...76® 80

lncbee.

Train*.
Leave Portland for Soath Pails at 7.40 a.

BLOOD

ness,

Bottle,

Temple Street,

om#.

LIFE ELEMENT
OF THE

proved invaluable:

One Dollar Per

Med|

tivoodjs

QUININE

recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient aesuranoe of his skill and • bostanding

WOOD’S
a

Devoting

O R

The following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Ftmale
Utrtngthininy Lvrtitxl Lae

PRICE,

A T

he can be consulted
privately, and witli
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
hour* daily, from 8 a. m. to ftp. m.
Hr. LI. addressee those who are
suffering under the
afflictiuu of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guabanthkikq a Cuux ix all Cases. whether of long

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

sults.

II• II. HAY,
mehocodom

9, 1803,
except-

Up

requested.

Pint Sort. 1963

Heavy Shorting*.37. 40

•dTuntil

n6d4w•

IN

—

Damar.2
Wool.

On and after Monday, Not.
train* will run daily, (Sundays
further notice, a* foliowb

4nKrji4?f

about 10U acres of well proportioned mowing
About GOO cordshard arid soft wood. Cut*49 ton* l av, Barn most
new, 88 by GO, J.umber lor
Story novae—on tha
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rod* back,
well located to cut into ten acre lot*, and will be if
Fence* stone wall mostly c* w. Price
#76 per acre,26 per cent cash; balance can p main a
number of >ear* secured by mortgage. For parSCOTT DVEit.
ticular* enquire of
m<.o39 <t4ui

Havana Brown. 2*' a<li
do
Whit© 23a 2’*
Straw.89 New Orleaua......23 (it 94
Crushed .®26
Hide* aarf Skins.
B. A. Hides. 31 a 32 (»runutated .ro‘25

Coacb.3J®

ARRANGEMENT.

rMNHran

tillage Pasture, wood and Ember.

Muscovado.104® 18)

£00

road

a

...

Blls.Steel .22

WINTER

is well known to the
cal Profession that

As a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
*
Cordial' i« a very valuable one, hut by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 aoknow
ledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use ot this medicine, it strengthens both
mother and child, in each canes 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing iny patients to
use it a few weeks pre\ious to confinement, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman.if she knew the great valueof this Strengthening Cordial would fail to u*c it.”
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the
country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable ol doing, 1 w 11 warrant
ovtry
bottle of my
Cordial” to be satisfactory in its re-

Ac

HUGHES

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Wo. 5

IRON IN THE BLOOD

observation,
Be sure and pet that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, ltvtf Hanover St. Rc«fon.
CEO. W.SWE1T, M. D., Proprietor.

p. x.
good repair. Said farm is on the new
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 a. x. and 3.C0
Saccarappa to Gorham t orticr, about eight mile*
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from ! P. X.
Gorham
It ha* a valuable wood lot containing
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. k. and
about forttier*#, ia Well watered, and i* altogeth- ! 6 81 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
er one of the beat farm* in Gorham.
Apply to HON.TOPPaK KOBiE, Gorham, H. 11. ! stations.
Dow, Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises,
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

...

English

IIAILvv A1

Of Oanmlft.

j 99E9EI tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exwelling-houie. a very large, com- ! oepted; as iollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 a. x. and 3.C0
well built biro and outbuildings, all

iu

Son p.
ro
75 Family do.10®
50 No.
Extra 8uperioi9 75910 87 ■Soda. *■. 114 a <K»
Western extras 8 50§8 75 Oleine.
1
<r:-'
Ohio extra—8 76§9 On <a*ti}.-..
8 60 «,« 75 Crane's.
Canada No 1
11®
S t Louis Fa vBrnd» 10; §111
Spice*.
South'n 111. do, 9 50.0,10 55 Cassia 4* lb.75®7*c
Patapsoo Family Ilf §12* Cloves.6 54 oj
Corn Meal.4 S0§7 tiinger, (Racei....40® 42
Buckw't Fl’r 97 50§8 brl tiinger, (Africa) 40 ®42
Mac**.1 0* <®
drain#
Bye.1 55 §1 60 Nutmeg#.1 40® 1 45
Oat*. 7* §80 Pepper,. 42® 46
Squtb Yel.Corn. .1 41114G Pimento.82 ® 34
Corn, Mixed
145§14s Riuer*
none
Barley.110§1 an Portland A
do.
A A ..17|® 00
daayswdrr.
do.
Yellow.... 1)
Blasting.95 § 54
nono
Bide and Sporting 9f9 H Kictra Yellow_

13* §il5
Spring..
Sheet Iron. Engl 8 £*•
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 §2*
do. Kiu im't 15 £17
Lord.
Barrel, p Ih ....Ul£15*
Kegs, p tb.14*§15:
Leather.
New York, light .83£ 34
3* £**7
do. rad. wt*
do. heavy.... .to £30
.50
do. slaughter
£ 55

TllliNH

UKAI9I)

gjjjnSjSa
mod mu* auu

....

Tobacco.

principal

X

....

Haps*

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.20 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m.,aud arrive In Portlaud at 2 (W r. m. Both
these trains connect at Portlaud with trains for
*r
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland gt 8 a m., and retaming is due in Portland at 1 r. m.
stations,
stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North aud East of this
C. M MORSE,Sup t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1861.

THE tabfertber t tiers for sale.
the farm now occupied by him in
fin , ,»vVhW. Gorham.containing about 16<• acre*
wits convenient
■0»**!«.nf good land,

£28 Liverpool.. 450@50o

Western.25 §26 Powdered.. (£25
Ten*.
Slaughter Hides 9§10c
Calfskins.25§3>* Hyson.79c®*!
Calcutta Cow
Young Hyson... .98® 1 «*0
10 5® 1 «»2
Slaughtered... 190£3 10 Oolong
do choice 112 (®1-!G
Green Salt.185§200
1
70<l
75
Souchong.80
®8<j
SheepPelta,Gr’n.l

M.

Valuable Fanil Fur Sale.

9650i|»>oo ('adit.none
4 6o ®6 <>0
grange* --box.. 96 00£0 50 Cagliari
tir’d Hutu r Salt 25 ®
Starch.
37
Bunch?box 42534
Ltyer .4 <*>3# 75 Pearl.10® 10*
Onto. 14 315c Potato.7® 7j
Brunt*, new.20'322
Shot-** 100 ft* •DfaiO
Flnar—Portland in»p Drop.¥ '®I6*
97 75&8 00 Buck
®17
Superfine

Press*'d p net T.922 <SW
Loom.23 §24

ot

Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
e&toii. a.- a Jimne Sc hoc 1. is offered lor sale.
The bon-, a id ell, both two story, the latter new
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundauce of pure, soft water, wood house and rtabie connected. fireplace is adorned with shade a lid
ornamental trees tad shrubbery, o mmandta beautiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and
to t ut r:i hours ridcirom Portland on the Grand
Trunk It ail road. A large garden belongs t*> it, well
stocked with young an* thrifty fruit tree* in full
bearing, (24 apple tree* ) Pr*ce #1700.
For further information applv*to F. Vcaton, Fryeburg Me.. Both Ha*k(ll, near the premise*, or
ALBION EEIIU, 139 Middle Street.
feb25 3tmwtf

...

Hny.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Track
Station, for Lewiston And Aaburn, at

I'Olt MALE.
PLEASANT Country Scat, at New Gloucester.

....

Wjfo

Wa-

by F.

Portland distilled 165®1 68
Shelled...42(£4*c Nalernlu«.
Saleratu
2u
^ lb.8® 10
Currant*..18*.cl
Nn I (
Citron, new.38 £40
lihd
Turk'*
la.,
55
Pea Nut*
75
83. £3
25
(8 bus.)-¥4 26® 4 76
Figs, comiuou

Fancy.8 25£«
£8

license from Hon. John A

April

@18

Extra.8 60
I»uble Extra 9

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

water in abundance, with Gas Furnace— tb# latter
Bath-Boom and other modern
put in last Fail
conveniences, including a fine large Comervatory.
Connected with ti c house u a garden in high state
cl cultivation, containing Fruit 1 rets, some of rare
species, Mr«wrberr> and Grape vine*, together with
au abundance of choice plants.
The lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, rant ing hack
132 foot, more or iers, and in the rear i* o|*eu to Pai k
Street by a passage way, which with ihe passage
way from Spring Street, are to be kopt c*pen for the
benefit of the abutters.
There is a ire* Policy of Insurance on the Honse.
FRANK LIN FOX,
For terms apply to
Administrator, IBCoamerehl St.
apr26 eod* w3w.
86,1861.

BOIl OUCII.Sr> -.Ufvyv

....

nilJIE UEATIUI, HAILHU4I).

*iprliiK*ilii!ei lorlSuli

Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed of at private ea*e prev Ions to the first
dnv of June, shall sell the game at public auction oj
on tlie premise*.
that day. at 3 P. M
The honse is a two »tory Cottage, built in the
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and solt

Potatoes. Fbbl.92 75@360
Mackerel \* bbl.,
Ma/dallne ..1*®25 Chickens.22® 26
Bay No. 1 «16 00®16 5<] Lamb.1 • n 14
Bay No. 2. ...1200,® 126<! Turkics.22 (®26
Bay No. 8. none Geese.
Shore No. 1 1650® 17 0C Veal.0 @11
••
Hire.
2 l2(x)ftl25C
Rice p tb.lOaiOi
Frail.
Hum.
Almond a—Jordan f lb.

New Eleme

on

Jedediah Jewett, late

Round Hog*.none
Ham*.17 @15
j
Herring, Shore $*bl .45»®5 City Smok'd Hams 17$
Produce.
do. Labrador., none,
D fb .11 @14
do. Scaledptx. 37®13c Beef f* i|U
do. No. 1 .*7®83 Egg*, p doz.IS %16

Lemons, p box

w3w

to

110Qo,ll60

26

For terms and par-

PURSUANT
terman, Judge of Frobate, 1 hereby offer for
sale the Uou-e and Land, belonging to the Estate of

Frovi»i«un.
Ch’go MeHslteef.818 @184
No. 3 .111 ®0 00 Portland do. 18 50@3600
Havy.S'r,
••
No. 10 76 (a>w Poll'd ext. do. 8000«.2<>60
Pork, extra clear 30 @81
rut.
26 @ 80
Cod largo ^qut#C25»f. 75 Pork, clear.
28oo @28 60
araall.5« hi Pork, mess
Prime.
23 ® 2*
Pork.
Pollock.3fT<®4

Haddock,.none
Hake,.2 75 #3

passenger cars attached
stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, YViudhaui Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorhuin, blandish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin, hetago, Biidgten, Hiram, Liroington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownhtld. Lovel. Fryeburg. Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Platon, N. 11.
At BuRton Center for West Buxton, Bouncy Eagle, South Liming*on, Limingtcn aud Limerick
At haoo River tri-wetkiy. lor Hollis, Limerick,
0.*«i]n-e, Newfleid, Parsonsrield. Fltlingram, P'reeatou. I oruish, Porter, * c
dcm. Madison.
F are* 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when laid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1664.
dtp

ticular. applv either personally or by letter to James
K Osgood. I8f> Washington street. Boston, or to
lion JOHN W. DANA, Fryeburg, Me.

Lard Oil.130@1 85
Olive Oil.215a2 30
Castor Oil.2 3na-2 85
Neat-foot Oil. ...125® 135
Oniom|> bbl.96 75@7 25
pjbush.92 0U@2 70
Fa intM.
P'tl’d Lead,inoi)915G0@16
Lewis Lead, **. .00@<X> 00
Pure Dry Lead... .14$ @15
Preach Zinc, “12 25a 12 75

Amer.Zinc,

e possiMioir given.

media

and 3 30 v m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 i\ u. The 2 00 f. m. traiu out, and 6 45
a. m. train into-Port laud, will be freight trains with
a. m

The following from Dr. 1 AY is worthy your

tice

PRIVATE

B.

BB PVUNO AT BIB

WHERE

MOIHRRS AND MARRIED LADIES

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 186-1, trains will leave os
follows, uutil further notice:
Saco River lor Portland at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger

Cars) and 9 16

ALL

INVALIDS!

»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TOOK Sale in Feykuueo Village. Oxford OcunI
ty, ftlaice, the House and Farm tor many
ow ned and occupied by the late Edward L.
o.-good, ksq. The p operty comprises a House, Stable and other outbuildiiu>, * itn thrte aciea ol land,
forming the immediate house-lot. and eighty acres
Of iMR:-r rate interval* LA Ni> in the immediate
in good
vicinity. Tne house is large, well built, and
rep-tie, and is as pleasantly and desirably I caud as
of
Fryefcnrg.
any in the beautiful village
The Interval land will be *-old together with or
a* the purchaser
separate from tli* house and lot
acres well located
may prefer. It comprises »ighty
Two good bares
ion.
a
and in a good state of culti
are on the premies, and a full supply of farming
low
utensil" which will be fold at a
price in connection with the farm.
I he house is thoroughly and comfortably furnished. and the furniture will be told wilh it if desired.
Au examination of the property can be made at
any lime by application on ft* prem-ses.
Im

the afflicted may feel assured that this
Cordial
is truly valuable aud
worthy their confidence, not
one ol those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials liuni Ins.
iciaus whom all, layering the Electric and
Kelormt-d
Practice 01 Mtdiciue, respect.
DR- WILLARD C. DEO ROE, formerly Professor
or©®«ter Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical
Society, liu.-s., si oaks ol ii in
the following terms:
I ,*av‘'
the Female 8!rent/1htniny Cordial
i»mi ar to that
preparation by DK. CiEu. W
SV>ETT. l<)»i Hanover Street, and 1 regard it us
one of the best Medicines for l-einale
Complaints
that cau be found.”
Dli. J. RING, Author of” Woman: Her Dis»nd their freatment, says:
I hit* Medicine appears to exert a
specific influence on tlio Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.
DK. SMI I II, pr» sklent of the New York Association of botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. J owe much ol
iny successiu midwifery to the use of this Medi-

cine.”

lorn A Cniui>cfluiul Itutliond.

years

■

Camwood..5® 5]
F in tie, Cuba .3®
•*
Savauvilla 2j ®5

ap23tf

D<>siruble Properly Tor bale.

....

Dfrw«o2a.

April 18. 1864.
t^Argn* copy

decll MWF

Portland. Dec. 8, 1863.

v. a.

Bar wood.2j®
Brazil Wood.13 a

au<; aud Boston, at 8 45 A. M
AuA.M.and Bath 12 10 1*. 31.
Auvnsta
Portland auu Boston at & .80 A. m ; Bath 0 2 A.
ak ii.o

M
Portland for Ba*b, Augusta, Watenille,Kendall's
31)1 Is and Skow began, at 1 1<> P. 31.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. 31.
Passengers for *tatiou*ou the Androscoggin Railroad will chauvecar* a* Biun-wiik
The l 10 P. M. train f om Portlaud connect* at
Kendall's 31111s with Maiiie Ontral Railroad lor
Bangor. Ac arriving same evenirg.
Siages leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A. 31. aud 3
P M
fittges leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P 31.
Stages leave Skowhcgan at 6 10 P. 31 for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this aud
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he piocurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Ho»*on and Msinestations.
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent.

IVto

.......

Saltpetre.lo #30
Vitriol.18 ®2o

tor

CAP

1 his Medicine is of
long tried efficacy lor correct*“ border* iheidcntai to the
feminine sex.
IV#
hut

GW^'Wvl’ort
gu«

J.

DK.

STBENGTHENING COBDIAL.

I’n'seuger trains leave Skowbegan for

vjMHn

valuable and ceutruily located Ileus*
and Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
!fj years owned aud occupied by General bamuel Fessenden, is offered for sale
The Lot i- TO feet du ludia street, extendluv back
171 feet—containing Heart/ 12 OOOleet of land. 1 he
House is three stored, is in good repair, and contain h fifteen room*, besides many closets and other
conveniences; Las gas fixtures
has a large Wow ol PUBK AQUEDUC1 \VA iKK,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
aud Bam.
to make
This a good piece of property upon which
bo wtted for *
improvements. It may
or
a
SKLOSD
G
IS
HOUSE,
CLASS HOARb
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the (.rand
Trunk Kail way and to the wharves ol the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection ot Tenement*, it*largo depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars inquire of
WM. U. JKKK1S, Argus Office

..

w

Hotel.

a
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MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL^_

Female

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

«

Pearl p tb .Hill. Am. Pig |> I00lb.814i(81&
Pot .9 ft W Sheet aiui Pipe. 15;ftl6a
Lime*
Apples.
llOftllo
.3 75®6 00 Kocklaml, cask
Green 4>bbl.
Slice 1 p tb
iOftJl Lumber—Prom yard.
Cored 4# tb.U ft 11 Clear Pine,No. 1.$38 ft 40
No.2. .37 ft 89
do.
Oft 00
Uuourvd if lb.
do.
No. 3 .28 a
Breaal.
30|
*• «‘s Shipping Lumber ¥23 ft26
Pilot if luOltw
&i
Spruce.#i7ft a*
Siiip
Cracker* per bbl.94j®4* Hemlock. I0ftl2
Cracker*, 4*100..#* ftloc Box Sh’ks, (p»ue).60 a.62c
Ciapb’d*. S ext #14 ft 16
Butter.
P
...80ft32
Family |* tb.IN ft30.' do.
Store.26 ®27 Shingles, Ced. ext 3 87 a4
do.
No.i ajft 3
Beaaa.
do. ext. Piue
Harrow |> bnabf2 7&fe3(K.
4jft 5
Pea.2 d2®2 7’ Laths,Spruce....137ft 150
do. Pine.150ft~2 25
blue Pod.2 67 ®2 6<,
lied Oak Staves .25 ft3U
Candles.
Mould 4* tb.17 (®17* Mol. 11 hd. Shook*
Sperm.87 (®38 & Headb,city. 225ft235
Sugar do. city 2 12j £225
Clteese.
do. do. c’trv. 1 tkift 1 26
Vermont 4* tb-18® 19
*a'd.. 80ft 1 00
Couutry.In® 10] Cireen Co’y
Country KiflAlol.
Cent—(Retail.;
11
hd.Shooks..
.16<»£l 75
Lebigb... ft IV
Slash.100ft 1 20
1) ft
Chestnut
Cttfee.
Hoops.#25 ft 35
Java 4* tb.60 ft65* iiaekmetack Ti tn4> tun.KKftliO
Cape.40 ft 45 ber,
>1 ola »»f«.
Rio .40 ft 48
Port Kioo .$95ftl(K)
Csr4a|«*
18 ® 1b Trinidad,....... 85 ft to
American 4* tb
Cuba clayed.78ftM)
Russia iieuip. 22 a 'S
do.
do.tart"
ft75
Mauiila.22]® 23*
do.Muscovado".
ft 86
22®5ffl New
Bolt rope. Russia.
Orleans. none
do. Mauiila. 22*® 23
Portlands} rup.hhds 62 <y
Cement.
do.
bbls ft 66
p bbl.*1 S*‘ft20C
Nail*.
Drub* at**1 Wyra.
tk Cask..$7 (K>ft7 50
Alum 4* tb.
Naval Stores.
Aloes .37 ® 4(j
Arrow Root.17 ft 40 Tar (toreigu) H ,bbl. $31ft31
Pitch
(Coal Tar). $3jft 6H
Borax.37 ft4o
Brimstone (roll)
6ft51 Ho*in.41 ft 44*
Dl
>_.
Turpeutine
gal 3 50ft3 60
On L»..
Sulphur.6$ a?
American.
.llj @13
Sal Soda.4 c*4i
Oil.
Camphor.165&1 a Portland
Kerosene
Cream Tartar..'.. .40 #70
Illuminat’g Oil 70® 75
14®16
Logwood ex
.2 \‘2.q 226
Magueaia .Si ~a\i Si m Wiuti
Whale.ref.Wint
13o@l36
K
la
tiue
1
M
Iudigu,
Bank
and
Madder
.18c.<*r.« Grand
Chalew.
.986
@ 37
6*Bay
Opium.#14 a»14
Kliubarb.8ifr® 8 5* Shore.32 @34
Alcohol.'2 bo ii 1 7*i l A n seed.#1 66® 1 67
Fluid.2 Py®2 7tJ Boiled.1 70@1 75

MEDICAL.

16. 1864

I

[letition of Messrs. Winslow 4 Doteo for
permission to erect eud use a stationery steam engine sad boiler on Mu«-cy i Wharf, bslwseu Pore

and t'outmereixl streets;
Orders,/, That Monday, the 3d day of May next,
7} o'clock P. M.. at the Aldermen’* Room bo
assigned s* the time and place tortile cuusideralioa
or (aid petition, and that said petitioner* give uolice
thereof by publishing this order la one of the daily
to
paper* of tlii* city four time*, the first
be at least fourteen day* beforehand, that all parties
iuterected may appear end be heard thereon
J. M IIKAl'il, City Clerk.
Attest:
Copy Attest
M. HE ATH. City Clerk.
epic did
at

publication

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
-All-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, SI per Bottle.
For Hie

by ell Drussiata.

Pbilllpe. H. H. Ilay
tu|Uoodly

a

At

wholeeeJ* by W. W

Co., I’ortlABd.

_£.

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearly new. can be used
for one or twolloreee, it has Pole eud Shafts
complete. Eor price Be., call at No.4 Erse Street
Portland.
apr I eodtf
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